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CANADA’S NEW YEAR
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agnier Arden, in Message from Sick Bed, Announces 

Thatfkuthorizecl Forces from Dominion Will Be 

500|)0 in Token of «Dominions Unflinching Re

solve |c Grown die Justice of our Cause With Vic- 

Abiding Peace.
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Preaidant Peinef tory v an
“At the OMI 

convey my eemS 
■ary to enable yd 
united In comme 
end It le • enure 
ere bound togstta 
lent eoldlere and' 

“I beg you to 
dial greeting* to 
pression of my d 
and eea forces el 
able value end w

5':^8EBLIR SITSiNDAIIDLL TO THl 
swa, Ont., 
a million i

- ; ft]
a

i\Ù
■Sir Robert Borden made this official announce, 

orlzed force at preeant la 280,000 and will abort- 
it no dearth of men willing to fight in the Can- 
Md cause of the Alllee, and half a million men 
a much* difficulty. Thle New Year message

Tiniy- II IIilted.
for 

recruited
om the elekldil the premier. He le III with a severe attack 

The net figures of recruiting for overseas tor- 
Dec. 18, ere WiM, and since Deo. 18 about 1B/XI0 have enlisted, 
a total of

« HAS BEEN SUNK " frvSïr
|fej

'm
t 118,922 have been eent to Europe and 1#» 
n » that the total force eent ora rota. la 12ft- 
en brought bapk from Europe. In the firing 
Ifim today there are upward, of SftOOO Cane- 

soldier wee occl-

« wyvend
Lbout 1*817 has 
i France and 1 
-In the tranem 
y killed, not I 
w practically I 
lland for relnfi 
I to the press;

m
Claims the Monge Sent to Bot

tom by Austrian Fleet in 
Fight off Durazzo,______

f these troops In Oanade
la yet been lost by water transport. There 

n Melons at the front with more than three
rm

i,

nThe following official statement wasIn m j
y1* ROBERTS MESSAGE

ÆV ' ■ ' •=
' v mere than a math ago oar empira eonaecrpted all He 

«Waver to a greet purpeee, which goncorno 
leg the deatlnlee of Ml It* notion». ‘ 
hr rer our heerto era mere resolute than 
pu. towever formidable It may prove. By

Bertie, Me* At. by WKWM-tft W 1 ^

‘Mile.—An official Austrian report, re
ceived here today from Vienna, nays 
that the French submarine Monge 

sunk &n Wednesday by the Aus
trian flotilla.

The action occurred in the Adriatic, 
off Duraszo, Albania. The statement 
follows:

“An Austro-Hungarian flotilla con
sisting of the cruiser Heligoland and jed to a heavy rifle Are, on the two

I previous nights. There was no other

! and Its «uprffig 
writes of the 41
n the dawn of aH
I accomplish thfl 

of the nfl 
7, Jewhere Is the cfl 

j among the men who -he 
j stand by, their eWe; ni 
j tala and convalescent h| 
f “Already we have It

Canadian homes that haj 
have been stricken by thi 

. bleeelng may bring com 
much had to be lei 

we had not prepared for 
victory lies In the fact tt 

’ HThees who for©

whom ièng. w
frequently the case in London society. 
Mr. Astor, It Is said, requested the 
officer to depart, and King Edward 
was reputed to (have been much Irri
tated, since the officer held a high 
place in the King s esteem. This 
story was current and widely pub
lished at the time.

■ |, London, Deo. 31—The Allowing of
ficial communication 
evening:

“General Townshend reports that

wounded, who were lying In large 
numbers in front of the fort which 
they attacked at Christmas.

“Independent reporte confirm that 
very heavy losses were suffered by 
the Turks at Ctesiphon during Gen. 
Townahend’s retreat and- In the recent 
attacks on KuU (Kut-El-Am&ra).

“Our total casualties during the 
Christmas fighting was seventy-one 
men killed, including three officers, 
one missing and 309 wounded. Rein
forcements for relieving the column

toeued this
!wr future efforts must be measured.

tin iplrit mere firm end unwavering than 
i*e trenches and those who will shortly 
m W it more undaunted than In the hoepl-

on the 29th a village on the right 
bank of the Tigris river just opposite 
Kut-El-Amara, which was held by us 
as a detached post, had been subject-

Mr. Astor has made large contribu
tions to the war funds. His daughter- 
in-law Is one of the famous Langhorn» 
sisters, well known in the United 
States for their beauty. She has been 
an active worker among the wounded.

W the full meaning of sacrifice. To all 
iben saddened, to all Canadian hearts that 
pedy of thle war, we prey that Divine 
|ton and healing.
p during the pest fifteen months, because 
I* «« The strongest assurance of ultimate 
B* were not crushed In learning that hard 
jpt war upon us may be assured, by the 
V* huon will be thoroughly learned to the 

pesos. The very character and great- 
■w an fighting for bid ue not to pause un-

five destroyers, on the morning of 
December 29 destroyed the French 

a nine Monge. The second officer 
fifteen sailors were captured.

The Monge was built in 1909. She 
was 167 feet long and 329 tons dis
placement above water. Her comple
ment was 24 men.

London. Dec. 31.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Salonikl say»:

“A Taube aeroplane which flew over 
Salonikl at midday was driven off by 
gunfire. The air raids of this week 
constitute the first overt acts of the 
enemy since December 12 when the 
Entente Allies recroeaed the frontier. 
Bombs were dropped this morning on 
the British lines and encampments, 
bnt they did no damage.

“The Greek camp just outside the 
town apparently was mistaken for En
tente Allied quarters, 
dropped there and exploded near the 
divisional general’s headquarters, kit 
ling one shepherd and flour sheep.

“The scenes during the air raids 
have been reminiscent of the Zeppelin 
visits to London, except that they 
have occurred in the daytime. The 
movements of the raldera were close
ly followed by the populace. As the 
«hells seemed to be getting nearer 
them, the aviators swerved their ma
chines or dodged or altered their dlreo- 
tlons. Throughout the air-craft re
mained at high altitudes, some of them 
at 9,000 feet. The crowds gathered in 
the streets cheered when shells burnt 
close to the machines. It Is reported 
that two of the aircraft were hit dur. 
lng the first raid.”

firing. He also reports that the ene 
my asked for a four hours* armistice 
to bury their dead and! remove their are being steadily pushed up the line.’’

suMi
And

aHUES SILL UHIOING 
TROOPS 11S1L0NIKI

CZAR’S FORCESCOKTROLCKEF 
«ALWAYS OF FAST GAUCIA

.tradition, of our post, thi 
, end *ot there ohMI be ei 

me of the Idee to for whit 
s‘ ËL »fc»lr trlpmph I» fully i 

Canadian force» 
h,ve crowned thi

hlrwt have Indeed fought a good fight;
Canada with undying laurels. To 

f-w now under arme, and awaiting the 
Ity to do their pw^abidood spaed In the aura faith that

W yiar, the authorized fore#» of Can- 
ellleted la rapidly approaching

hi Hi

"tt °
i v*ith

and to all the ova

: Battle on Southern Front 
still raging— German at
tempts to break through 
at Novo Alexiniec and 
take Taraopol.

CANADA’S GREC1ING TO 
MEN IN TRENCHES WHO 

ARE FIGHTING HER EIGHT

II never fall In th Offensive Against Allies Would Cost Enemy at Least 150,000 

Men—Greece Again Protests Against Fortifying Terri

tory Around Satoniki.

On title, the last day 
timber 260,000, and tl

A bomb waslit.
New Year, our authorised<th

r will be 500^00.
1 “Tide announcement 

11 solve to crown the Juetlc
of Canada’s unflinching re

victory and an abiding Parla. Dec. 31—The situation at respondent, “to fear of an attack by
the strong forces gathered at SaJontici 
w«th formidable artillery, others to 
dineeuslou between the Germane and 
Bulgarians, and still others to an Inten
tion of the Teutons to entrench them
selves in the Balkans, as on the 
French and Russian fronts.”

Toulon, France, Dec. 31—The staff 
of the Russian legation In Serbia has 
arrived here aboard an auxiliary cruis
er. The vessel also brought the Ser
bian treasury which was forwarded to 
Paris under guard of Serbian officers.

On the Weetern Front.

Dec. 31.—-«Mr RobertOttawa.
Borden eent the following cable to 
Sir George Parley, acting high 
commissioner for the Dominion of 
Canada In London:

“Please convey the following 
meeeage to the officers command
ing the Canadian Army Corps In 
France, to the officers command
ing the Canadians In England, and 
to the officers commanding Over
seas Canadian Unite, If any, not 
cemprleed In above:

“On behalf of the Canadian peo
ple It le my duty and my privilege 
to convey to you the season's 
greetings and their warmest wish
es for success and victory In all 
your enterprises during the com
ing year.

“All Canada has been Inspired 
by the splendid gallantry and the 
dauntleee spirit of the Canadian 
forces at the front, and we realize 
the intense eagerneee of those still 
In England to undertake their part. 
You are fighting, not only for lib
erty and civilization, but for the 
future peace of the world. No na
tion ever sprang to arme for a 

■In the
dawning of the New Year Canada 
bide you God-epeed In firmest con
fidence that our cause Is just, that 
you will upheld it worthily, and 
that It will assuredly prevail.

(Sgd.) “BORDEN.”

*
Salonikl ae General Edouard Castel
nau. chief of the general staff of the <•

T" Petrograd. via London, Dec. 31— 
The battle on the southern front la 
still the subject of much conjecture. 
There Is little official detail concern
ing it, and nothing but conflicting 
rumors from other sources.

"The general staff,” says the Retell 
"draws attention for' a third time tb 
the fact that the battle is stiU coatin'

m ,t î,i„fc up over the question. 
Edward* health I» again J»‘ 
qua reason he may poMWy 
l U, enable him to retire In case 
I rooreaefaation of the ministry, 
[general Impression Is «hat op

to the plan for comptitoory 
on the pert of labor to lessen- 

though the deotakm of labor 
I to refer the matter to the 

Union <'«agrees leaves title 
etill open.

French army. Is said to view It after 
visiting the Entente forces at that 
place, la given by the Rome corres
pondent of the Journal, aa follows:

"A person who discussed the situa 
tlon at Salonikl. with General Castel
nau Informa me that the general eald:

'"We are at Salonikl and have no 
Intention of leaving. We ore waiting 
tor them to attack us. for that they 
have .made up their minds to great 
sacrifices. I am more than satisfied. 
I am enthusiastic at the defences pre
ps red.'

“A member of the general's suite 
declared: 'An offensive at Salonikl 
would coat the Invaders 160,000 men. 
Anglo-French troops continue to

K. MENTI
ItCIION£8

CHA.P utng from Pripet southward and in 
Galicia, but at the same time It gives 
no details. The last German official ■ 
reports said the Germans had taken 
the tntative in the offensive at Zale 
Szczyky and the* troops were advanc
ing in close formation. Apart from 
this the news has crept in of a Ger
man attempt to break through the 
Russian line at Novo Alexiniec and 
also to take Taraopol.

“Not waiting for official confirma
tion of the above we point out the 
probability of the German concentra
tion in the Galician Vollneky theatre, 
both at Taraopol and at Novo Alexi
niec, as being of great strategic Im
portance. The Russians’ possessions 
of Taraopol gives them complete con
trol of the chief railways of eastern 
Galicia, while Novo Alexiniec is the 
centre of the principal wagon roads.

“The offensive in September In this 
region was mote intense than at the 
present. At that time the Germans 
were.driven back with great losses. ’

The Novoe Vremya says:

mbers of GovernmB 

font at Session Y est a 

to Discuss Conscript! 
Ition—No Resignation

*m
Parle, Dec. 31.—The War Office this 

afternoon reports:
"In Champagne the enemy made an 

attempt, last night, to capture by an 
attack with hand grenades a small ob
servation poet near Hill 1,3. The at
tack tailed completely. The night was 
relatively calm on the rest of the 
front”

The Cue Settled

ISARIAN GOV’T 
DIES CREDIT Of 
MILLION ERANCS

Seven sailor, of a Donaldson line 
steamer who had been charged with 
broaching a cargo recently, and steal
ing a quantity of whisker, were taken 
from the county jail last night by 
Detaotivea Barrett and Briggs and 
placed on board the ship. The charge 
against the sailors was settled by the

land.'"
Italians In Balkans

Perm, Dec. 31.—The Journal's eon 
respondent at Avions, Albania, reports 
under rate of Thursday:

"The lUMaae now have a fairly 
strong contingent here- and have

Austrians Defeated.
Paris, Dec. 31.—The capture of 1,600 

prisoners by the Montenegrins In an 
engagement In the Sanjak in which an 
Austrian detachment was wiped out, la 
announced In the Montenegrin oOclal 
statement. The statement admits the 
recapture of Raakovo Gore by the Aus
trians.

aallora agreeing to pay the damages
to the amount of forty dollars and the 
captain promising to lake them on 
board the ship again.

n. Dec. 21.—AE the menrbera 
pttbtnet attended the meetiod 
l consider the draft of the hli, 
ipulaory military service, and 
kgty there hove ben no rsate-
rVatfiTinwyThewever, with 

MB of Reginald McKenna, chan, 
t the exraeqner: Walter Run 
•raaUent of the Board at 

!Bd Sir Jo .i Simon, home eec-

it
he Used for Military Pur- 

Ex-Minister of For- 
^ Affairs Declares Nation

a regiment to Damns». AH the»
greater or nobler cauIntended for garrison

duty, and there is no sign that «hey 
are preparing to march toward Mace
donia, although an effective blow 
could be struck at the badly equipped

foreign affaire, la quoted as expreee-
tng regret that, as representative of
Bulgaria, he had .signed the Bucharest 
treaty after the Balkan ware, under 
the ferma of which part of Macedonia 
eea turned over to Serbia. M. Ohen-

Greece Proteste Fortification Work 
at Selonlkl

Bulletin—London, Dec. 31—Greece 
has protected against the arrest of 
the consuls of the Central Powers and 
their allies at Salonikl, which It 
terms a vlolatoln of Greece’s sovereign 
rights, says Pouter's Ath 
pondent.

Berlin, Dec. 31—(By wireless to
SayrUle)—Advices

m Bulgarian army, which could he tab»
.

on the flank.
patenter of Rural, and Great Britain, 
eald conditions had been changed by 
the world war.

"The Bulgarian nation I» united," 
he added.

•We must provide the financial sup
port necessary for the army, which 
hae created a united Bulgaria."

Leave Macdenie Border.■ •he, 31, via SayvIUe.—A So- 
Wiethe Overawe New» Ag- 
* *e Bulgarkj .parliament 
Ï «raioouelyv , creMt at 
tfiram for military pur

"‘•ra, former

secretary, Stir Edward 
. Earl

Rome, Dec. 31—The Athens corse- 
pondent of the G-lomale D’ltaMa ©on-

"The battle in question is beingby the Overseas News Agency 
state that the Greek government has 
made a second protest against the 
fortifications by the Allies of the ter

Athithe war 
are also

r secretary 
mentios^d t fought according to a broad general 

plan. The lighting isfirme the wtihitraiwel of the Austro-

SrE-™1■=If several members with- frontier.
from rttory

m
ip .

, ■<,
-

A. ,j : Z.• v-fc

e absence of réwàrds for 
political and party services and the 
substitution of recognition of various 
sorts, for war activities.

There was one notable surprise— 
the conferring of a peerage on Wil
liam Waldorf Astor, the wealthy 
American citizen, who years ag<a be
came an expatriate. Another sur
prise, which Is certain to be as popu
lar as it Is. harmonious- with the spirit 
of .the day, is the appointment of Wil
liam, or Will, as he is better known. 
Crooks, the Labor leader, to the privy 
council.
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WELCOME TO TBit 1916

I IF THIS IB V.
BIRTHDAY! ^
u"1Tae"^oa and

Ssn’T^^srSSSUE?!."S"'>CW.Ur=e.t?r.T«^£ad^to 

teaching and manage-

T J

IHmanor tan : . ■

■ V.
I ..of the 

on B»rth.in on SUZIHE Sv*
■v «TKè ClWnrtfDM •<«•>«» Pop«l»Bor. Ovw«h»"- 

R.d cm, «.««*>

One of the Refugees.

A Graphic V

8 the alert but all was orderly-Many so- 

marked the occasion

By MAROARET TURBULL

- ’wwÇiL'TïXSV&i» 
SB’&vjsvt'^ass
unexpected conclusion. —

tflent Of
it by mailtui con 

ug goods ,|ich it is 

iiden to a 
countries.

Naptlto • was organization,

mw, higher nothre rewoMnUW^l- 
ty, Inspiration and the spiritual clai 

voyance.
The governing plane»

The blrthetooe Is a moon-
white onyn.—(Copyright.)

thoPolice on 
cial gatherings

_____ .... . .na when Dr. Church».
[Mr. W. tton «"W. o« “Ten*^ J* gl^mn oIBclal who performed^ hi.

,h. wrttar of the artttie betoF- **“ dutlco with Western thoroughness, at 
burned to this oooatry trom ^ enBtChed some horse carrtM*

Clin. where* «. Cp^a co^ahlB

«i—U other ICoglWh folk over artyCtor three or four weeks. By this 
escaped Montenegro to the . e glgne everywhere were omin-
the mountains of - -rticle dee- ti w hMl been within sound of the

SeA,enrr îtTwLdh 1 vre. wrettas %£%££• were dismantling to.

The hospital in w w^«rtoe- A,.c*vta11 and Turkish cannon, tro*
of phles brought from t>e abandoned ^

place eixnrt 70 anuea ^ ^na Hpn&1 at Kragujevatz, and now to oe
NBA, on the branch “J.*. a,toCk left behind. Dr. Beavls's English unit 
to Ushltae. end toe®® an^ 1WBt. went oB |„ 1» motorcars to Mltrovtt- 
of the Germans, Aae<£“? tew „eeke' „a Tho Government and the foreign 
tans made it clear, ®^Ler ,1re OT Ministers had gone. The Stobarto and
flghtlng. thntwemuet^retir.^ WnUtemj.  ̂ f
be taken. Mr. and Mrs. „**. toreB drugs, or Instruments, went in
Z£u, with the approval of tile auto cars. The olvlllan re-
oritles. determined to iW J^d tugeee poured out on loot. In ox-carts
The main railway to skopU* » horse waggons, or In carriages, and
been out by the BuJgnr tbe overhead enemy aeroplanes watched,
<V*'b). aml^ere ^ (lvwn cold blood, the unceaslng mtodua

from Krid»™ » U1 muet On the Ird November we kft Kta -
vMhtich the main Serbian ^ part, of about twenty in all.
l>ass. We V^o^the tLn- CcarrteTïrith us a big bag of rice. --------------- —

Novt Bazar, and then o err A(Jrlalic coco^ c0rned beef, condensed milk, _-------- ------ — ,
tains of Montenegro ^ ^ biscuits, treacle, sugar, and curry „j,m munlng away." We **k I
^eïï: government an= Jtaede. J^wtn “"cur «^d we ;

SwïtSdSS' torVmôn.T^dV.vencè™eWdTeoafînd tST**. thorn 1

______  tUS tad»» motdoto”ny sack vTa's S ,«* «J- »V^»ew°aT “

seldom has a play been seen on the ^e^d. w. set off by ™uway d uTt Brin- -A Nightmare - Motion."

cal stage that *“ 'Q^na, detau to KraUevo. aUr dl.l It still contained a week's supply „( this persistent i

t “'srr—“r r —»• « as; I
Mayo's brilliant comedy, "Baby Mine rumbled atong to Kraljevo. KrBlJevo to Rashka the road thing in ^ ^^“halted, and went on |

OpenT House “ l5T«- «JiUleg^J  ̂ rlToTo !

fitted the play and the iter evidently, ^ on the-loornam^ellaneous Fo ^ttr‘^cUml|B a Mil and de- **»***«"£” of motion. Is» ;

&r^omedr j t̂%rnplctl^l«®" SSr«heA^ »» ™lhf ̂  £. - an^nï.!

?or a tong time. A word of «““T place, with a tew «oA» scattered elds „ tw0 hundred feet smamble back^emmi^g ^ ^more& ,
dation should he said in regart t about the streets. It was n «urg ^ wat6r. The scenery Is not two another piece a cart and ,
tVifk stage settings also. 1 ine, a river in spate. imnresstve, except at one mag* les fallen eighty feet, and.
Mine” will be repeated today tor the frQm Uie station, inchesdeep^to mud. vry^ \oree^oe curve, where a tmeiWjjjjjf “ could see the oxen 
last two times. Better see !»-«*■ was filled with a torrent of • t rolned fort frowned down upon ,n toe water, and the hapless- •r.rÆsr. s.-&“it= B rÆ™™ s-je, ?. rs|,

?- •jss “-r» i-,"rrisrsn"^'" i »Æ^*r^£^irsrjr-sS5,i| w.««nd .h«*.i«.
n‘orthEbuPty,^Tr'merYttpI11e. on ^ ^6,0.“ II the yCf dosed- And W.

„e^ "^‘MeMe^r» : I Prosperous New Year.
Man ambulance t™*^ y ^“wwaide the open, pulling our carts to thejdgel I RANKING l
Gypsies, bargalntag by the waysm w whUe the main current ■ •
tor the sale of horses which they had of to But with!) two 1 Manufactures
doubUes, étalon further north, wo ng* transport officer urg- ;■ B.ecUlt WBnu

battalions of the neweet Serblani tov bouta flight again, and he-1
lee. boys of elvtoen and «event®™. Mour a ^ averüù[(| hlm Md per- 
armed with one rifle among! five, Mm tbat we were of the Red
with bread one day in three., cross and should be allowed to rest, (
night try»g to raid ®™ SHX were half amile awa, Two
cart, and conatanüy offering toouy uneaay hours, we spent In the

rice and cocoa, sometimes n ^th the rain wetting our faces,
by their officers, but ™ oae o[ and ^,e Serbian boys, who blvouacked :nnTri- “rgTr^nads,;'

a?h8omeWfortheUsons Intatb® ZJZ* P»™ i

r?r c ». «- » •»; sraï!
cers in carriages, a P loaded again, till the evening of the ®®c<®d I

, household in motor»; greet day brought us into open firtdai by ttie
No Food for Four Days. wltb public viUage of Ushtze. Here we had am

.•ïsÆ-ïs sHir-srs ssHeasA

... k„, TzB SgSttyaas sayès^gagg
^rn iî w^ theTime to give it a wel- Wrlte Tremaln Supply Co.. Dept. J®, food We got from a truck of hos- a cart
born, n was vu reaolutions R » Toronto. 1 x . ______________ ..

Snmë~5~thë~NhgwTTT3th Battalion-
“®"0nal “ir htarte of every true ____________________ _____________ ______ Il I ' " " ‘ITliTftfPIM

of all the steam fgL. œtœtmmà
sounded. | . êâÉ

Limby

■ blowto en-Songs
DeWItt

are Saturn Fa1odist to Centsnary church at 10.S*.
. ,i,]rann to be by the Rev. B. A.

church at the same Wf,»»»"' 
MacKeigan to be the speaker.

the banner for the

Chapter No. 18 
«Tht Broken Coin."Th® old yZ,$™JZJ5Z

rm«t“dappy mamter. Watchulght eert

ch^hcs.thetaWOtaJMuy^rtvataeo-

SSSrSsns
night, although & o dlffe»ht bar- 

tutheta were •*"%£**

Harkine Drama-

-cST&j-.-ts-rjs
ser^ww" thepr O.C—r, oTrr-nrdona:Voufhe
city by gangs of men who shwto h« 
been otherwise engaged. The n 
of King street, and aboutthe 
Sonate was always the place of aw 
semblage. and as a matter of

„ another large crowd to this
Jetton of tae city last night h»t «cm
innately there "W» eothlng dotog^ 
the way of bad conduct- Chief ol r» 
T. Slinpeon and Commtae'onmM» 

laellah were on hand with a Q 
.header members of

beyond what

Aiand Mars 
stone or

.
OnceO I ■ ■South AmericanMary Flekford In F. P. Fenture 

"CAFRICB." _______
Travel FletureeMON. can Lii 

cago tc 
to t oil 
the IIt<

aiSS.r^
,h„ services the «hOOto wBl u^e 
In a monster parade headed by toe 
band of toe 69th Battalion.

In the afternoon the Opera House 
and Moving Plctiu* Houses will be 
open for those who desire to P*tronl'* 
them. The big attraction for the 
afternoon, however, will be to. «rand 
parade and recruiting rally at toe 
Arnvorv. The particulars of the pa
rade have already been published and 
Ml that is needed now to make the 
demonstration a success Is fine weath-

Bins to of- 
to The Al
kov ernment 
fercels sent
Iss of poste
Lb to to sel- 
Iwhich, uni- 
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«-■-S5r:termed a quiet New Years Eve tor 
St. John, and as far as tB® laJe ”°ed 
was concerned It was most orderly.

For about an hour before 
men. women and children began geto- 
ering along Charlotte s0eet 
vlctalty of too King Square, and/fra- 
uuently a person might be heard aak- 
Irg-I vonder if anything is going to 
happen." Shortly after eleven o clock 
?hfr« was a large number of soldiers 
h!lt,Kiis in a reetaurant conducted
“T Chinese on ('harlotte»td«<- 
There was nothing unusual about toto
on ordinary occasions, ^
N-ew Year s Eve and civilians wouiu
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Three splendid playa have be* select lorgeba(.k 6plaehed shouting thro g

£S5s5^cSS£SîSi«day”nd Tuesday nights; -The Blind-^ „ conW find. The market = 
ness of Virtue" for Wednesday and boUed uke a pot. and toe restaurants 
Thursday, and the latest reigning were full ot people who drank coffee 
Vew York and london success. a,one because there was nothing more 
"Klck-In" for Friday and Saturday. to be go,. The Government was
Yielding to the requests of many pat- tbere ,hc Headquarters Staff «’ 
rons the company will give a specia ,bere the foreign ministers were 
matinee on Wednesday. Seats for all tbere_ the French .aviators were there, 
performances are now on sale. There everybody of importance to 
are still a few good seats left for t» wa„ there, otter evacuating Nish, and 
night s performance, but application aU were preparing to «° ,urtner 
should be made early at the box office TOHth. supplies were to toe hands of 
in order to secure them. the State. For the flint time in my

life I tried to buy bread at a shop, 
and I was told that there was none 
to buy. We had enough food of other 
kinds to keep us for some days, but 
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able Thenhouser Kldlet, «ni 
police Force In athletic mj 
twined therein a very pro*

Several officers and 

ates decorated by E 

or with Iron Ooi 
their bravery.

Thanks From Chief Blake.

Chief Blake wishes
friends for flowers and mes- 
of inquiry during his illness. 

The Chief also wishes to every body 
A Prosperous New Year.
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m
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“Postmaster of Pineal calFire Losses Appraised.
The following are the amounts ap- 

praised on the W. H. Thorne & Co.’s 
recent fire:-Stock. ’1123.000; build- 
ing, *24,376; fixtures. *2.278.

in my pocket gave me
the poorest of them all

Berlin, Dec. 31—(By wlretosi 
ville)—Emperor William has 
red bbe Iron Cross on a largo 
of officers and soldiers of the 
of polish Volunteers. Genei 
ski. commander of the Legion 
sued an order of the day, in v 
says the emperor's action is i 
nitlon of the bravery of tin 
vfiëanteers, adding:
®The traditional fame of tih 
tXrriors la the heirloom of 01 
ra$e. We shall carry our co 
toriously for the pride and 
the Polish fatherland.'^
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London, to 1912 remaining at New 

York for two weeks.
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OLD LADIES’ HOME.
Among toe many homes end lnati- 

tut lone that St. John I’®"®"®*'  ̂
are few that can equal for comfort, 
and homeliness, toe Old Ladle.

"That 18 certainly saying a great 
deal, because there ie hardly a city 
in the whole of Canada which 1» so 
well provided for in this matter.

which is situated om

London, Dec. 31—The 

ed cruiser Natal has su 
plosion. Official annouj 
effect was made here j 

The Natal wta sunki 
while to harbor. 1

In Tropical Countrii 
liver Chill Very Con1s dear 

Britisher.
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In Northern latitudes also thel 

Ie a very unruly organ and reqd 
careful watching. The concent*] 
vegetable juice in Dr. HamilH 
pills act directly upon the liver 
Stimulate its action to a normal hi 
The blood is purified, the skin gr 
dear, headaches disappear and ro! 

I health là firmly estaibllshed. No n 
I cine Dor the stomach, liver or kidi 
j fpn compare with Dr. Hamilton’s ï 

36c. box at all dealers.

internal explosion, l 
400 survivors.
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been sunk since laJ 
Triumph and MajesJ 
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Broad street, close to Courtenay Bay. 
1, one of the moat comfort-
stos; ’^T.eT^^rcIt, mmtl» 

mail remarked after a visit; its a 
splendid place."

There are at prêtant some 86 ladles 
In the Home, end everything has been 
provided which .caters for their com

tal(.;i ■ hi

*!*X Sfts
I , Mir '

■

5“!Sr,aSi3g-tai
results obtained, but a P®"®^  ̂
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the Home, for fto a
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The ”04d Ladle. H®“ J? 
after by a most capable tadlMCC^™
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the holidays at Ms home OFT

iTil? ** -■ in her 89th year
The kitchen Is the very eseence of jier place at tb® 

cleanliness and etfecienoy and the tor many years, 
dining-room as a result is seldom religious n
missed when the gong wounds. looked after, eac

Besides a beautifully furnished par- ln.g their appoU 
lour, and well carpeted halls, each in- munlon service li 
mate has a cosy little room, tortw vlce8 the music ! 
she may receive any of her friends talented ptantot 
after three o’clock. not again see h

A peep into a few of these dene 1 Tjlla christmaj 
revealed nothing but cheerfulness and I besieged]
comfort, and the “old Ladiea them- | preaen
selves seemed most happy under the \ mate8 by theld 

of the capable matron, Mrs. Gil- i m06t ^ppy 4
____  whose alert attention to their
requirements prevents any discom

fort■ HANDSOME CONTRIBUPTION

TO PATRIOTIC FUNI

The Canadian Patriotic Fund hi 
Just secured a very handsome Nel 
Year’s gift of five thousand doltai l 
from the Paint and White Lead man 
ufacturlng firm of Brandram-Hende 
son. Limited. A division ot this co 
krEetioe was made among the differ 
I _'l>branches of the organization al

u
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ndram-Henderson, Ltd., since the 
riotlc Fund was started at the "Be
tting of the war.
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As British Pres» Correspond eot 

the French
mer they built miles of trench walls 
of large slabs of this stone. "Thus,” 
said they, “at last we have found aj 
way to prevent the continual crumb 
line of the parapets." Then it HLlned 
and rained and rained. The rain pen
etrated and weighted the earth tiU its 
lateral thrust pushed the two walla to
gether and almost closed the trench. fThe sheepskin is certainly not 
Now the men are pulling down the ' smart. It still preserves the shape of 
grey atone walls they built and recon-1 the animal. There is a hole for the 
«trusting them slantendicularwlae, to | head, and it is tied round the waist 
counteract the thrust of the soil. Such with a piece of string, the fleece, of 
work might seem dispiriting, Irut ev- course, being worn Inside, 
ery man engaged upon it is toujours "This year," the General went on, 
gal. Especially since they have learn- “they are pot worrying about smart 
ed that the German trenches over ness.” 
against them are far worse and more 
crumbly than their own—in fact, suf
fering from landslides.

Rate!

In the quarry quarters they have no 
rate. Elsewhere rats are the plague 
at the soldier's life. They swarm etery- 
where, and have multiplied immense
ly since the beginning of the war.

“I am going to send you a valuable 
reinforcement,” said a stag major to 
a colonel at a farm where we had 
been resting—"four terriers to catch 
your rats.”

*1 shall be very thankful to have 
them,” said the colonel, “but they will 
not be nearly enough. What I want is 
rat poison, and lots of it! The rats 
have actually taken to attacking my 
men! They are enormous great beasts, 
and I suppose they are starving. When 
they are chased down the trenches 
they often turn and bite.”

Coppers Gone * Begging.

The Cleanest si Best Tea SoldMr. H. Werner Al-
;szit len,

lue lights on the life of the soldiers on 
the 700 mile front between the Ye«r et 
Nleuport and the Rhine at Basile.

Sealed Packets Only. * Never Sold in Bulk*
ILL ▼■ 10,OCX) MHee of Trenches.►gent ef western army headquarters brought 

the answer that nothing whatever wan 
known of the incident.”

So far as is known, the story re
ferred to in the above denial has not 
been printed in the United States.

Disrnseed Lnaltaela 

IniVMijr — WewIminsttM 
G. zette calls Austrian 
note cold blooded exe os

ier Commander's conduct

Napthas tank *t American 
Linseed Company's Plant 
blows up.

it by mailed con 
log gopds woh it Is 
idden to * te en_ 
countries. I

In the sectidn of «be French «ne»con
that I havefjust been vlsRimg there are 
already on & front of Just over ten 
miles, over 284 mites of trenches. An
other 46 miles of trenches are being 
dug, so that by the end of the year 
there win be In that neighborhood 280 
miles of trenches on ten miles of front.

Elsewhere one division bae 260 miles 
of trenches to look after; one corps 
d’armee has 460 ml toe. If one eeti-

toed §»t the
brtins

SengsPal
De Wkl $165,000 FIRE IN HAMPSTEAD, N. Y.

Hempstead, N. Y., Dec. 31.—Fire 
which swept part of ablock here today 
caused damage estimated at $165,000. 
Five stores were burned down.

TORONTO BA*fîk' CLEARINGS.
Toronto, Dec. 31.—Bank clearings 

for Dec. 1916, $202,121,048; Dec. 1914, 
8164,352,756. Clearings for 1916, $1,885,- 
956,267; for 1914, $201,965,665;
1913, $2,181,281,507, and $2,170,230,376 
in 1912.

OMeaeo. Dec. «I.—Baploeloo of ulO! ■; naptha tank at the plant of the Ameri
can Unseed Company In South Chi
cago today brought death and injury 
to a number of employe* Jeopardized 
the lives of firemen and caused a Are 
which threatened the destruction of 
the plant of the company.

Two hours after the explosion the 
coroner was told by the police at the 
scene that eight men had been HtUed 
and aa many more injured. Earlier 
reports placed the dead at from fifteen 
to twenty.

The inflammable mature of the pro
ducts manufactured there made the 
blaze difficult to fight and fcjme after 
time the firemen were forced from 
their stations by dense clouds of 
smoke.

..A Vienna Denies.
Vienna, via London, Dec. 31.—The 

following semi-official statement was 
issued today:

"The Austrian government denies 
the story printed in England from 
Italy that two American bankers hart 
been tried and executed in Gorlzia 
as spies and their entire property 
confiscated. Inquiry at the south

ires
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Dec. 31—J mates that there are twenty miles of
trenches to every mile of front, then 
between Switzerland and the North 
Sea the British and French amies

Washington, Dec. 31.—Count Bern* 
storff, the German ambasador, called 
at the State. Department today and 
conferred with Secretary Lansing 
nearly half an hour. The ambassador 
said he believed the news summary of 
the note, saying Austria had punished 
the’commander of the submarine 
which sank the Ancona, and that the 
Vienna government has offered indem
nity for the loss of life and Injury of 
American citizens, was correct He 
declined to comment upon his visit.

Later, It was learned the German 
view is that Austria-Hungary had 
granted complete concessions to the 
American demands.
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fortrenches to guard.
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Chiaroscuro: Cards In s Cave.

The troops In one part of the world 
lire particularly favored; in many 
cases they have quarries to Shelter in 
—quarries cut In the solid rock, ex
tending for hundreds of 
beneath the surface and 
the bflggest projectile.

Returned from the trenches, seated 
or squatted under tiny, flickering 
lamps, which mark like glow-worm 
raya the outlines of the cavern walls 
end pillars, the men wiH perhaps pfiay 
card». One catches glinxpees of beard
ed men, smoking hard, with their faces 
bent, intently upon their game; the 
play of light and shadow on itheir stain
ed uniforms and their unstudied atti- 
tudee making a true Rembrandt pic
ture.

The catacomb# of old must have 
lookedMke these French quarries; and 
to make the illusion complete one 
came across a chapel, with an altar 
and its arose hewn in -the solid rock.

Cook Unklcked

The general was kind enough to 
guide me. As we went down towards 
the enemy, he had a word or two for 
every man we passed, from the non- 
com. in charge of a section to the raw
est recruit from Brittany or Savoie.

"Is the soup good?” asked the Gen
eral of one at his morning meal.

“Oui, mon General!"
“That's all right!" said the Gen

eral; "then I suppose I shall not find 
you kicking thë cook again today!"

An Extra Course at Lunch

We reached a spot w 
went round that there 
talking. We were near to the Ger
mans.

“Now," said the General, “we will 
stir up the Germans a littlp. It is

EST !
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Secretary Lansing let It be known

that he and the German ambassador 
had discussed the Lusitania, controver
sy, but It was not Indicate^ what had 
been the result. There have been as
surances lately that the ambassador 
would be authorized by his govern
ment to present, at the beginning of 
the New Year, proposals of settlement 
which would be accepted by the Unit
ed States.

■One night an unhappy paymaster, 
full of zeal, set out with the pay for 
a regiment in the front trenches. He 
was anxious 
have their sous punctually to the day, 
even though they were posted in a 
place where, to put it mildly, money 
has not its customary value. Accom
panied by his clerk lie started off at 
7 in the evening. He thought that he 
knew the trenches, but somewhere he 
took a wrong turning. Hp blundered 
on through the night, and was passed 
on from one section to another. In 
vain. He returned to his quarters in 
the rear at 4 in the morning, both 
himself and his clerk utterly worn out. 
And he still has the men’s sous with 
him.

mmr-.r; that the men should
■ I
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- London Prose Comment.
London, Dec. 31.—The Austrian re

ply to the American note appears In 
this afternoon’s newspapers under the 
heading: “Austria Gives Way," or 
similar words. The passages concern
ing punishment of the commander of 
the submarine who sank the Ancona, 
and the indemnification of Americans, 
are featured in the headings, some of 
which characterize Austrian state
ments in regard to the conduct of the 
Ancona's crew as "Impudent." .The 
early afternoon editions contain no 
editorial comment, with the exception 
of the Westminster Gazette. This 
newspaper, in the course of an edi
torial appealing for national unity with 
regard to compulsory military service, 
utilizes the Austrian note as a remind
er of the things it says the Allies are 
fighting for, which it characterizes 
as “real and grim.” The Gazette 
speaks of the Austrian note as “a«jlunch time; they will be annoyed." 
cold-blooded narrative, apparently as- went t° a «belter which pre
sumed to be in palliation of the Aus- tected a new and simple appliance for 
trian submarine commander’s con- throwing high explosives. A shell 
duct.” filled with a very comfortable quantity

of melinite went out, and when it had 
reached its mark, there came a big 
explosion. It was followed by a sec
ond shell.

“That will do," said the General; 
“we have stirred them up now. They 
will be puzzled, for two isolated bombs 
are uncommon. In three minutes we 
shall get their reply.”

We started back towards the rear, 
but before we had gone fifty yards 
there was a tremendous report A 
minenwerfer was explaining to the 
French that the Germans were much 
annoyed at having their lunch inter
rupted.
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Sheep-Shaped Sharp-Shooters.
Montreal, Dec. 31.—The government 

railways, in conjunction with the 
Grand Trunk «system and the Ontario 
government railway, have established 
emergency rates on gralin with a view 
of providing for a continuance of 
grain shipments from the western 
provinces to elevators at Montreal and 
Quebec, notwithstanding the conges
tion in the elevators at Fort William. 
It is believed this will result In the 
exportation through Canadian chan
nels of a considerable tonnage which 
would otherwise be diverted to Unttted 
States gateways. Reconsigning .privil
ege» are given from the elevators at 
Montreal and Quebec to the wnnter 
parts of Halifax and St. John, Port
land and Boston on the basis of the 
through rail rates. ,

behalf
worthy

We met a man, a Breton, who was 
muffled up with coats and a heavy 
sheepskin until he looked more like a 
bundle than a man. It was a very warm 
day, but raining.

"What on earth are you wearing 
all these clothes for?" said the Gen- 

"What will you do when it is

iJ I
1ktope 

kin all
3n te lie

% |Still mile*
the word 
t be no

1

really cold?"
The man looked rather confused, 

and replied, "Well, mon general, as 
they served out all these fine warm 
things. I thought it was a pity not to 
wear them—and you will see I shall 
bear the cold as well as anyone else?" I

"That Is always the way with these I 
Bretons!" said the General, laughing, j 
"They always fancy it Is cold, and put | 
on every bit of covering they can 
find. Yet last year some of them re
fused their sheep-skins because 'they 
were not smart.' ”

%
. a*fc patronage di

,i all a Happy
•t

'.x
St. IB.

$

MISER EOIES 
CEO OF 11

oS LIMITED 
St Jehn. N. a

MISSIONARIES SAFE
01POITT. MEOIGAL 

OFFICER FOI ST, »
PGUsy siUNIQUE tPeking, China, Dec. 31.—Chinese 

troops have reached the mlstonaries at 
the Scandinavian AlMance Mission at 
Palsebolong, Mongolia, 
vtices were that the mission had been 
surrounded by bandit». Its a

Treat

Friday • Saturday
Recent ad-Several officers anil 

ates decorated by E 
or with Iron Croi 
their bravery.

Hava You
Notload
The Improvement In Our 

Mentioned It

Drs Bishop and Curven 
appointed Special Medi
cal Officers for Recruit- 

Jiiig Purposes

Bx/slness Better Than Usual.

A telegram received from the Great 
West Life Assurance Oo., heed office, 
Winnipeg, states that their excellent 
Canadian Co. has Just finished a ban
ner year business.

Programs
ancT We’lThlnk They Sew 

Aright.

Collapsible Devonshire Lanea

At one point along the lines the 
quarries yield a soft grey stone that is 
very easy to work. Here last sum-Berlln, Dec. 31—(By wireless 

Tille)—Emperor William has 
red the Iron Cross on a large 
of officers and soldiers of the 
of Polish Volunteers. Gene* 
ski, commander of the Legion, 
sued an order of‘the day, in a 
says the emperor’s action is t 
nitlon of the bravery of th< 
•vgtonteers, adding:
JpThe traditional fame of tin 
•Krriors is the heirloom of oi 

’rate. We shall carry our co 
‘ toriously for the pride and 
the Polish fatherland.”

V

tO OF TOE l|
At the meeting of the recruiting 
“nittee yesterday Capt. Tilley re- 

i that Dr. C. M. Pratt had been 
nted as medical officer for Saint 

Dr. Bishop and Dr. Curran had 
appointed as special medical offl- 
Ipr ecruitiug purposes in St. John 
Heferance to the wishes of the 
I the meeting in the Imperial on 
fcr night would not begin until 
the citizens’ recruiting commit- 
m asked to turn out iq as large 
®s as possible In the parade to- 
m. M. Beldlng and J. R. McKln- 

—appointed to take charge of 
F •luiting meetings next week.

I

VCASTORIA To chew King George 
Navy Plug.
Made from pure, rich 
tobacco, every ounce of which is carefully selected, 
then blended according to our process.

F LiJijifiTS
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always BoughtSSrSgrS

* -1 —V—1
' I- Her displacement we»

480 feet Ion*, end

I down

In Trdpical Countrij 
liver Chill Very Cort

ï 4RvISpndn^&HrfdneAtt

sss- Bears the At, 
Signature /Aj)

W
hf Os! 

For Over 
Thirty Years

i 704 men.

Ksest-yers:

tihrw) pmindere »nd fhrte torpedo,

I Mrs. Mary Coffey, 
la: > Coffey passed away on the 
[of Christmas day, at the ^ouue 
George Tatt, in the West End, 
fee bad resided the past eleven 
i The decetsed who was in 
1 year o/ Her age, waa pre- 
I* by her husband, the late 
*toffey. 19 years ago. She was 
mjjjyry high regard by all who 
i^anrt is survived by one ron, 
HÈductor John Coffey of She- 
^4p*ne daughter, Mrs. *voee 
F$iurchester Road. Both were 
2%ide of their mother wuen 
jllt'way. The late Mrs. Coffey 
Nkvived by four grandchildren 
K^$eat grandchildren. Inter- 
EJ^tlace on Monday, at Mem- 

friends extend

King George si in Northern latitudes also thell 
\ 1» a very unruly organ and reqa
I careful watching. The concentri 

vegetable juice in Dr. Hamilt 
i Pills act directly upon the liver 

stimulate Its action to a normal bi 
The blood ie purified, the skin gr 

l clear, headaches disappear and ro! 
1 health is firmly established. No n 

ine llor the stomach, liver or kid: 
j can compare with Dr. Hamilton’s ï 

26c. box at all dealers.

Promotes Digesttonthnfi 
ness and R’si.Conlalnsneitter 
Opium Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

a
”r«M. United State, embeewlcr »t
Lon, in 1912, remaining at New 
»rk for two weeks.

NAVY PLUG

Has a delicious, non-irritating sweet taste — and 
it is universally recognized that sweetened tobacco 
is much more healthful than the old fashion “strong”, 
unsweetened plug.

It leaves a long, lingering flavor and guards the teeth from the 
ravages of “acid mouth”, the cause of nearly all tooth decay.

"Made In Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen" 
lOc A Plug Everywhere

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO

JSSam*
AMcSdts-

fed
Worma.Convu lw<ms.F«WTtw- 
nw and Loss of Sixer 

FacSimk SWawrea»
ûL*r£35u
Centaur Connut» 

MOKTREALtNEW YORK

"
, the indie., nnd the'*’®
L go much responsible tor the «ow 
£ult, obtained, but a *

ould not
he Home, tor 1brtoeeate a
eet In Eastern Canedn, but oreni.

■àfe-ÏÏS
< this &ud oilier

"■j-srxsgwhose meettaiu tube ptod

any quarter.

- -
)ME CONTRIBUPTION 

TO PATRIOTIC FU

The Canadian Patriotic Fund h* 
a very handsome Nej 

ÿeerie gift of five thousand doUal 
from the Paint and White Lead mai 
«featuring firm, of Brandram-Hende 
son, Limited. A division of this coi 
^rCetion was made among the diffe 
IjJrbranches of the organization s

■
6a

►thy to those bereaved.Just

lone. iphens-Canty. 
hiding took place last 
arfleld Hayes Stephens 
to Elizabeth J. Canty, 
bn. The ceremony was 
lev. W. G. Lane, of Ex- 
Sthodlst church at the 

bride was beautiful 
gk gray travelling suit 
gïteh. The happy pair 
Bon train for a honey- 
Mon their return will

[. h
■I

CASTORIAtreat, *1,000; HnHtax, d,000; 
,hn. *1,000; Toronto. *1,000; 

. *1.000 | 
trlbutkra w*..i 
jidram-Henderson, Ltd., since th 
riotlo Fund waa started at the 1R 
Ding of the war.

#i;E■
■ Thie is the secon« 

has been made b;
ipeg

Ohestnut- of Moo**®0 
the hoUdnye nt Mb home

Robert 
spending
King street east-
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In Pulpit Andi t c■ on «peut » te w 
ere, returning to

o ta spending the rïîfe-3ï*rr.
pûd in «dwnce r. = ü

_L::::rrrr=

have brought tnt» one 
the Methodist, Congre 
Preahyterian Churchee, la

the Preahyterten», eoconllng 
The Christian Quar-

Wt

PRESBYTERIAN
and community at large. Ai **'*?)"• 
preacher and cttlaen, he ha» held a 
leading place. When tha General An 
sembly ot the Preahyterian Church 
met in Winnipeg in IMS, he w eleob 
ed to the moderator’s chair. He has 
two eona at the front in this present 
war, and a daughter missionary In 
Turkev The correeponent of the To
ronto Preebytertan paye him thle tri
bute: "Throughout the church he haa 
been recognised as a lender of excep
tional gifts. In all titeee yeara he haa 

bulwark of strength against 
of evil which threatened

One of fJohn’a

IISMise Grace Oulton, student at St. 
Joseph's College, t. spending her boll- 
,l» v with her another, MT». C. R. ou

teramong
to latest returns, 
dian "says: To the friends of union 
throughout Canada, the rote as re
corded cannot hut occasion sincere 
gret. We believe that, it to * mistake, 
but it la a mistake for which the Meth- 

fortunately havre no responsl- 
whkh many of

throughout our church we 
the first Sunday of the New 

the service of intercession 
national and

V•That
,devote 

Year to
in behalf of the supreme 
Christian Interests Involved in the ter 
rible war forced upon us and upon 
our Allles"-such i« the recommend»- 
tk>n of the Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada.

■
——y-mm. E. Raworth. Kenneth Me 

80.1 and Dtrtght Mftton of MU Attia- 
1 Volveralty. »re «pending their vm 

cation» e* their homes here.
Mi* Jet*» TlogJey of Moncton opeet 

here recently the gueet of 
Welle.

WANTED.u
m *.

I|CE88 «TWW
I John, N. B. 
NO 12.50 A

on
WANTED—Ah experienced girt *® 

do general homework. Apply to Mr»- 
Newbury, Box 104, Hampton, or phone 
Hampton 87-22.

KKohen Girt 
Royal Hotel

WANTED—Principal, Male or Fe-
maJe. tor Superior BChoolfor HUMhoro „AYM
School District No. 2, Paltoh of HUM- 
boro, Albert On. Apply Mating «Mary 
for balance echool year to C. W. Dob-

u/ro»*K £ B~~wr7'________________________
S5Sb"a^MM»?h!re mtueud. ^ WANTED—Aaalatant manager for

e urn. Tin- retail dry good. In St. John. Address
£382? SLTSftgSSAfflfS -A D..“ rax. «2 -----------

.laked out by ihe appiicnnt^mj.^ WANTED—Laundry nmid«, expert-
byB*.C",«*/Po" V5 ïhrh, «m trSRmded enced In March worth Aim general 
ltyth. right- applied fo^r are no. avtitobto. g[ John County Hoepttal,

M's: jawss“ar2eSBMtBt Jo1^---------fegas -rswstrfflc
^,h^onCOîf Sï^îpiffng rtîfcSafe Life Insurance Company. Apply «Ut- 
rotting operated. such returns should qualifications to BOX “N** 8t. John, 
‘"’nïïiïTwm '"id:“S.‘cÆ%udi« N. B.
H,hi, only, rescinded by ç3»a « «t 1*

^iïJhS ^toKfenSLte WANTED-TO buy pc.tag. atom» 
made to the Ke.-retary ol the Ml»*- collection or «Ingle rare «temp. Turn 

ïKitVsubÏÏuSS' oTSM^Slyour old .Ump Into caah. Send them 
Agent w w cry gt once and receive my offer by

Deputy Minister of the interior, return mall. I can give you the belt
«/'“• of reference». M. H. Price, Petite» t 

dlac, N. B.

odlate
SltertM brethren no doubt re

gret very much. We think there tee 
general feeling that union wtU take 
place in the future, hut tor the proa- 
ent at leaet K to no longer a eublect 

■ The movement has 
to bring the various

■
«s:a few 

Mias
Mr. Vare Ohaee of Aan/heret spent 

Sunday here the gueM of friends- 
Rev. P. A and Mr». FWxpntrtck, of 

Moncton, and Fred Fttxpntriek ot 
Amherst, «pent ttortrtma* with their 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Httt-

oounte 
It lay 
Juntof 
before

CochraifTom.•YNOP8IS 6F COAL MINING flEOO- 
lations. BY At HOTEL

I King Street,
BL§n'e Leading HotaL

DOHERTY CO, LTD. 
T. ■Remold», M

wanted. Apply at ...Personalia.
Friend» ot Rev. J. J. McCaaktll. ot 

St. John, chaplain of the 73rd High- 
landers of Montreal, will he pleased 
to hear that he has recovered from a 
recent attack of typhoid fever. He 
has been «pending a few day» visit
ing friends in Port Kent, Me., where 
he was at one time pastor.

Rev A. T. McDonald, of Sattaprtngs 
N S., spent the Christmas season In public 
St John. He Is on leave of absence knows, 
from his congregation tor the purpose highest order and on platform and In 
of serving In the Dalhouele University the pulpit he was recognized as with- 
Hospital Corps, which leaves short- olU equal. In time» of crisis, notably 
ly for the front. Mr. McDonald, while ln the work of temperance reform, 
a student, labored as catechist in more „d tit the crusade against lnatttutton- 
than one mission field within the nlized vice, the

turned to him and waited for the lea
dership which did not taU them, but 
blazed the way to victory. His pul- 

time ago offered his aervtces to the pMi however, was hie throne, and for 
military authorities to go to the front almost three decades he preached the 
In any capacity, has been appointed -good ne we" of the kingdom with 
chaplain of the 105th Highland regl- groat courage, rare eympathy and
ment, being raised ln "the Island.'' marked success..............Dr. Duval's re-

Rev. Victor O. Rae, of Stairs Mem- tlrement from Knox Church pastorate 
orial Church, Dartmouth, N. S„ has a marke an epoch ln the history of the 
lieutenant’s commission ln the 63rd church and of Western Preabyterian-

: (Continued from lweek.)
im hie poll- 
eager boys 

words came 
le wag:

2,560 acres will be leased to one appU-

I “Di<Ibeen a 
the forces 
the welfare of the home, society, com
merce and the political well-being of 
the people. Time has vindicated hla 
action and sustained the accuracy ot 
his Judgment. How well he bought 
the battles for honerty, decency In 

and private life, the West 
HU public gifts were of the

did not move 
bon to loin the masB 
about the newcomer. 1 
distinctly to him whig 

"Mrs. eookran's Toil 
Junior sighed and dfl 

©oat «round tite shiver! 
\ "Wish the laniard I 
\ tered

“Large reward for M 
Junior prld^ed up hid 

waited. But the heraj 
Bay. and when Junioij 
find him, he was not 

With swift feet JxmK 
«round the comer.

“Say Mister! ” he 
rWhat’a Mrs. Cockran' 

• T* <man frowned. 
•XEer he repeated 
Junior nodded.

of rebate.” 
served however,
churches closer together in some parts 
and far apart in others, largely de
pending on the breadth or narrowness - Mtss Margaret Moore spent a Jew 
of view Our church continues to dAy8 wtth to Melroee last
grow and has 43,000 more members 
enrolled than the Presbyterian church 
and our Sunday School force la equal 
to that of the Presbyterian and Angn- 
can combined. Then our Missionary 
Society and the department of Social 
Service and Evangelism are in flour
ishing conditions. Dr. Uhown says:
“Therefore, brethren, let us lift up 
our heads, confirm our feeble friends, 
and let there be no hands that hang 
down.”

nlandt
Jun
"Wi
The%

rORIA HOTEL
r Now Than Ere*. A 
i 8T., St John N. ». M

patri
.1”

that t 
ed Inils tatteredLJf y "Ml

Mr Herbert AtMuson of Montreal 
u the guest of Ms parents (Mr. an ft 
Mrs. B. C. Atkinson.

The death occurred on Thursday, the 
80th late., of 'Mrs. Oulton, wife of John 
M. OuHoo, after an extended tllnees.
Deceased was a person of Une Chris
tian chsrncter, beloved by all who 
knew her. She leaves to mourn the mine 
lose of it loving wife and mother, her turn 
husband, also four sons, Arthur and 
Thomas of Utile Shemogue, Chartes 
and Harold of Port Elgin, also two ^ 
daughter», Battra and Hazel, at home. T 
The FftnpaXhy of the community goes rigt v „„ 
cut to the faanllv in their bereave- For full thfo 
tient. ^ made t0

Mtes Alice Reed bee returned from Xge

“Yetr maid.le return ” 
i then, and 
d had his 
pd up *3

St IcN HOTEL CO., LTA. 
W Proprietors.

"To
HeeHnjlPHILLIPS, Manager. ThiA. — heard 
li fleet 
knowFEL DUFFERIN him

whole community i COMPANY, Pr 

A St John, N. & 
# T. DUNLOP,

bounds of St. John Presbytery.
Rev. Q. G. Taylor, of Zion Church, 

p.E.l., who some

Chi
liker mal 1

1Chas. Squires of Campbellton 
answer to Munsten-

Charlottetown, Into
tamu
fulb-

haa written an
berg, that should greatly aid recruit
ing, it is entitled, “Munstemberg and 
Militarism Checked." Dr.' Squires to 
a Mount Allison and Harvard man.
who has done his work well. Every ____ ^

does not know that Rudyard Kip- Altiheret where she spent Ohrtetmas 
ling to of Wesleyan Methodist ance* ^ and Mrs. C. H. Read. *

« ____ _ I try. His paternal grandfather was
Christmas Day Service. IR£V j^^ph Kipling of the ^ 11-to-do

The ^d&Stor’pul -

Hence the name Kipling" A recent 
writer remarks "He certainly did not 
get his wonderful abilities from him, 
but from his maternal grandfather,
Rev. George B. MacDonald, who was 
one of the most brilliant men of his 
day, and from him he undoubtedly got 
his mental powers.* "

The Rev. John F. Coucher, D.D., 
formerly president of Coucher Meth
odist College, Baltimore, N. S., and a Aiwa 
constant traveller writes as follows:
"The Christian Missions can have a 
large influence in helping the Chin
ese to shape their new school sys
tem. Recently in one of the provinces 
the educational officials Jiave offered 
the entire charge of the public school 
system in eight provinces with a pop
ulation of 4,000,000 revenues and all. 
to one of the Mission Boards with full 
liberty to teach Christianity. A mis
sionary has been rent to take charge.
In another place missionaries havo 
been asked to take charge of the 
schools of the entire province."

AND LIQUORS. 14 what'»how old's ■ 
his hair and eyes like,* 
til one breath.

The man paused let* 
ed. It seemed to him t* 

to answer th* 
Nevertheless 

ered by his distracted* 
•tell everyone" and he I 
servant.

Age, tour; hair and 1 
ha aald eharoly, and till heel left Junior far behl 

boy hardly realised that I 
old gentleman wished a] 
he felt the angry ewish I 
on his knuckles.

Then Junior dismissed 
of Mrs. Oookran's Tom 1 
to sell seven paper».

A business man gave 
gestion. “Why aren't « 
hoys down art the next 
demanded, "I had to eon 
here to find you. 
sheep."

So Junior attempting a 
bn coM little hands shot 
depths of hla trousers pt 

i to seek better "selling gn 
small, rlcMy-dreeaed

1 Bu
ran
HerIftD SULLIVAN & CO.

Brtahltohad 1171. '
, Wine and Spirit Merchant 

Agents tor

fli I answer- 
ho conde- 
jbi lad’s 
L u ord-

trem
In

tittleublloation 
be paid

H61S.
Battalion.

Revs.
IngMr. and Mrs. Harry Field are re- 

cctvtug congratulations on the arrival 
of a eon on the 21et tusL 

Mr. Hugh P. Moore ot 
Academy, Wolf ville la spending his 
vacation w«th hla parent» here.'

D. S. Rose, of Stewlacke, N. 
S., and ,T. A. Kean, late of Musquo- 
doboit Harbor, N. S., are taking post 
graduate studies to Princeton Semin
ary. Rev E. A. Klrker is supplying 
the pulpit of Stewlacke during the ab- 
sence of Mr. Ross.

Alex. MacKay, of Bpdeque, P.

U créai
WHITE HORSE CBLLAB dutiful beat

>OTCH WHISKEY, 
.ION’S LIQUEUR 600TB 

WHISKEY,
[|?N*8 HOUSE OF LO 

COTCH WHISKEY,
9 GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
ilCS HEAD BASS ALB. 
TtULWAUKEB LAGER

St. John ^ .
lie worship in St. David’s Church on 
the morning of Christmas Day. The 

conducted by Rev. J. A. 
Rev. F. S. Dowling read

AGENTS WANTED.dress. ItHorton —THE— pwmn” 
bon Ms 
fc. Tha 
portant 
L uat'l

JnLONDON DIRECTORY no aAGENTS WANTED—Agsnla IS a 
which mendsservice was had(Published Annually.) 

euablest rollers throughout the World 
lo communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
to each class of goods. Besides being 

complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory oca- 
tains lists of

export merchants
with the goods they «hip. and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they eu>

day selling mendets. 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 

reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba

MacKeigan. 
the scripture leseon and offered pray
er. The sermon was preached by Rjev.

§■■■ The choir of

Us
aRev. ■

E. I., has accepted a call to Souris in
the same province. Mr. MacKay has j H A. Anderson, 
been four years in Bedeque. He sue gt oavid’s Church led in the ser- 
oeeds Rev. A. D. McIntosh ii his new vlce of praise. The offering was in

aid of the Protestant Orphan's Home 
of the city.

CASTORIA BOOM, . -
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cent*. Collette Mtg. Com- 

ColUngwood. Ontario.

T1
vughs
mag3d

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years Î pany. houi
CPRQB BAYER OOGKAO 

BRANDIES.
tH «lores, 4446 Dock Stree* 

Phone 689.

charge.
Rev. W. K. Read, recently resigned 

from the congregation of Coldstream, 
X. S., is at present pursuing post 
graduate studies in Union Theological 
Seminary, New York.

Rev. L. H. MacLean has complet 
ed his ministry in St. Andrew's Chur
ch, Pictou, N. S., where he has held 
the pastorate for nearly twelve years, 
serving in this important congrega 
tion with rare fidelity and good suc- 

It was with reluctance that the

i eug- 
• you 
»" he

fortFOR SALE.New Year'» S. S. Rally.
The New Year's S. S. Rally to be 

held In St. Andrew's Church prom
ises to he the best yet. A good pro
gramme ot service haa been prepared. 
The patriotic touch haa not been for
gotten to this year of the war. If 
weather conditions permit, a street 
parade will follow. Plans have been 
well matured. It is an occasion when 
numbers count, and, with a banner at
tendance to view, when we count the 
numbers. *

T1
/. ther

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau- 
sages. Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurta, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St. John, N. B.

U
ply; You're ■inthanSTEAMSHIP LINES
r,iLii,rr,J,»tto^eto.p;-ôti.

"‘"provincial TRADE NOTICES 
ot leading Manufacturera. Merchants, 
etc to the principal provincial towns 
ÏS industrial centres of the United

Kia,copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20».

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade ”
larger advertisements from £2.

The London Directory Ce„ Ltd.

ed iWHOLESALE LIQUORS.| AcamUt—RtuonaUt h Prict begi
rlthm«£AM L. WILLIAMS euccaaaore 

jU Finn, Wholesale and j Retail 
oi nd Spirit Merchants, !/M> amd 
i pace William 3L Bsiibllelxed 
IliVTtte for family price Ifct.

war

Bold Seymour k the
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant to Victoria county la being offer, 
ed at » very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made f«| 
ranting and an wing out this season»' 
cut of ipruce and hardwood. CapacMg 
about three million feet. For furthfl 
particulars write P. O. Box 272, ■ 
John, H. B.

it T
chll
be :44-80 Went 45th Street

new york
Ehe

Presbytery of Pictou at a meeting 
the 21st tost., accepted his resign. 

Rev. A. H. Poster of Durham,

me lost lust as U he
ig with "Lost" written on*iaat-

L phedtohlm. J
[junior's quick eye obe^teJ 
light Immediately hto ^e 
lew to “Mrs. Cochran'» T<* 
"Brown hair, brown eyee^B 

uised. "Bout four years ol*l 
oy. Say!" he eagerly gr* 

^unhappy child by the arm,
| Cockran's Tom.' "

The chlM stopped crying 
veyed the strange lad held 

"Isa," he lisped.
Here wao

beamed happily a» he took 
by the hand.

"Whar d*yu live kidT" he

ladseatM. & T. McGUIRE. ma:ie uiBetweee Fifth Av | Oast Importers and dealers in 
m lading brands of Wines «mpUm 
tki we also carry in stoc* from tH] 
tatiouses ln Canada, very Old Ryes,' 
mn, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
joBstio Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET, 
Athene 678.

and
N. S., formerly of St. John, N. B., 
has been appointed interim modera
tor of St. Andrew's session.

Rev. James Heron, of Lawnence- 
town, N. S.. has been called to the pas
torate of New Carlisle, P. Q., in the 
Presbytery of Miramichi. The Pnes- 
bytery of Halifax to which Mr. Heron 
belongs will deal with the call at a 
special meeting to be held on Jan. 
11, 1916.

Crete Cretrel Statire. here 
Sires ate Theatres. UrteUgld 

Beaatihlly Fwaukte.
BAPTIST de go

1
R gavPORT ELGINThe Canadian Baptist states that 

Rev. W. S. Tedford, M.A., one of 
missionaries who has been on a 

furlough in the Martime Provinces, 
passed through Toronto early this 
week, on his way to India via the Pa- 

He will join Miss L. M. Jones

. . $2.00
Bath, 3.00

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte

ffl. pat
it a w$u 
1 e aft-

FOR «ALE—Baby Chicks, ducki 
and hatching egg» Poultry and t 
form * paying combination, at 
berry plante, 100. 70c; 1,000. «(; 
rant», IOC.; gooseberries. 16c.; i 
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and 
enntol dowers, rotes, dahlias, etc. 
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwa 
,n application. Chaa. Proven. Lai 
Fori, near Vancouver.

Port Elgin, N. B., Dec. 30.—Mrs 
Harrry Redmond, who has spent the 
past two months here with her pa-

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway d> 86th Street

:
- YOUNG’S COVE ROAD TELE
PHONE COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE
ELEVATORS

fa manufacture Electric Freight 
mangier. Hand Power, Dumb Watt-
«etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO,
8k Jehn, N, B.

cifle. ■tete 
and Dr. Gertrude Hulet at the coast, 
and together they will sail on the Em

et japan for their distant field

■
THE MâThe Theologue.

The December number of The The
ologue has just come to hand. This 
is the periodical published by the 
students of the Presbyterian College, 
Halifax. X. .S This first number for 
the college term compares favorably 
with the standard set in other years. 
The editorial paragraphs, newsy notes 
of college life and breezy personal 
sketches of last year's graduates well 
reflect the spirit of the "College by 
th,e Sea,” while a thoughtful article 
entitled: "Through History to God,” 
by Prof. J. E. Todd, of Dalhousie Un
iversity and a "Letter from the Front" 
by L. B. Campbell, a Pine H111 stud
ent on the firing line, serve to link up 
this issue with the overshadowing 
movements of these stirring times. 
The editorial ranks of The Theologue 
have been depleted by the enlistment 
of its four senior members for service 
at the front, Messers. A. P. Maolver, 
R. B. Clarke, Macintosh, MacLeod and 
E. 3. Smith, making necessary the 
appointment of an entirely new staff. 
The present editors are: Messers. W. 
A. MacQuarrie/J. C. MacLeod, J. 
E.* Forbes, G. R. Kyle, E. J. Kerr, 
and J. McK. Stewart.

luck In

the Provincial The undersigned will receive
bearing date the ninth day era up to and until noon Monday,

£ t. ï-Â-rïïr&S ,-“U
sSsTSS5r2Sssar“* ~
grass. Merchant, all of of ..(a).'58 ton» Scrap Caat Irei
Walerhorough. *“ *h , N (b) .10 1-2 ton» Scrap Caat
Queen's and Provtoce of New Brun y 8erlp 8teel
wick, and n salcl (-ounty of (d) .215 pounds Scrap Cop;
Parish ot,^h"“‘on:oUowlng purposes, Parties tendering must he 
Queen s, for t ^ remove materials tmmedl
,lE“®,LaMtBh matotoln. operate, con- acceptance of trader. The 
duct anti^nrry on a general telephone nor any tender not neceal 

. in „ii <t8 branches. Including cepted..Hn J uD erec ing^nd constructing The Nova Scotia Underwear!
* £fe, rad" stringing o, put- Eureka, N. S. i

ting^up of wire», making connection» 
by selling or leasing of telephone ln- 

CANADIAN NORTH. wtres and fitting applian
ces and parts used and employed In 
carrying on a telephone buslneea, and 
generally to do all A™» everything 
necessary to complete, auPPori. use. 
work, establish rad maintain a sys
tem of telephone communication be 
tween Young'» Cove Road or rame

S-TÏ «MfÿS
-tr-'" rantw-S Whne't 

^ln'the Parish of Cambridge, and
__the south shore of Grand
the said County of Queen's,

ORIGINAL m
of labor. Mjt

1AND For Sale By TenderLondon,Spurgeon's Orphanage,
Eng., is receiving children, whose fa
thers have fallen in the war. Nearly 
two hundred of the old boys are serv
ing with the colors and one has been 
awarded the D.C.M.

The Waterville church, Maine, made

ROicd.
ONLY The strange child was si 

observed him with wide-opeNOTICE TO MARINERS. ha
lie Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
aroiNBBRS AND MACHINIST*, 

Iron and Brass Casting».
TEST ST. JOHN.

haGENUINE •yes. ^
"Doucha know whar yu ra 

manded Junior again.
“tea," lisped the child. 1 
"Whar then? There? Junior 1 

to a large sign of “Jonee Men 
Co., Real Estate Brokers, whlcj 
above a large plate glsse wind 

"leak” repeated the child. 
"An guan that ain’t yer hom 

lightened Junior. Nobody lives 
D*yu know yer lost kid,” he coi 
in an exasperated tone. “Wha

fclat
Notice is hereby given that the 

Beware South west Ledge, Cape Sable, auto- 
and whistling buoy, Is out 

soon

hai!
: eyN. 8.

. l>rmatic gas
of position. WU1 be replaced as 
as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Marine and Fisheries Dept.

Ofan "every member" canvass Decem
ber 3 The pledges for mission were 
$300 above those of a year ago. Those 
for home expenses exceeded those of 
last year toy $800.

4piPhone West IS o
Imitations e

“ï| J. FRED WILLIAMSON
IK MACHINISTS AND BNOI1 

> steamboat, MH1 and Qenaral Ra. 
pair Work.

^ INOIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. S. 
Tboare, M-22t; Residence M-17251

iHtiltox! N. S-, Dec. 22tb, 1916. «ii-Sold

Rev. A. S. Evans, late of Upper 
Gagetown. N. B., is now living ln To- 

He has settled In business in

on the. 

Merits&B]
that city whilst awaiting a "call.” 
Wherever possible he does supply 
work on Sundays.

wr
"Ipk” Informed the lost one ■ 
Still Junior was not discourage* 

felt hurt that he held "Mrs. Coe* 
' ✓Tom,” toy the hand. All that* 
\ lacking to him, wae where Mrs. A 

> ran lived. 1
j "Cum long kid ’n we’U git I

home," he encouraged, and to hia 
light the child made no demur foil 
lag led away.

Then the enquiry began. No pH 
irian was allowed to pass witq 
hearing the ofbrepeated question : 

"Whar* Mrs. Cockran live?" 
Some laughed, othersl coked 1 

sled and shook their heads. It 
a long time before anyone would t 
pen along with the needed Infor

Sett of
Minard’s

Liniment.

MANILLA CORDi WATCH REPAIRERS.Mr. Gordon McIntyre, of Bathurst, 
of the late Rev. Dr. W. B. Mc

Intyre, was welcomed as a new mem
ber of the New Brunswick Home Mis
sion Board last Tuesday at the quar
terly meeting held in St. John.

Mr. Harold Spurgeon, son of the 
Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, and grandson 
of the great C. H. Spurgeon, has gain
ed a much coveted distinction at Trin
ity College, Dublin. Hie has been 
awarded the Ebrington prize for an 
essay on "The Bearing of Aayriolo- 
gical and Egyptological Research upon 
the Truotworthiness in Details of the 
Biblical Accounts of the Kings of Is
rael and Judah.” Mr. Spurgeon It 
Is believed Is the first Nonconformist 
to win this prize.

SYNOPSIS OF
wear LAND REGULATION» lbGalvanised and Black i 

Rope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and 
Supplies. Gurney Range* 
and Tinware.

W. Bailey, the English, Ame 
watch repairer. 113

ter-Mctioi' of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap«
ass s

sff-s ssJsssrJttSLteJasz
SEALED TENDER» adfire.aed to Uo^t,e,„sül month, rrel. 

the underalgnefi. and endorsed "Tend- cultivation tetoe Irad inj*c 
er for Interior Fittings, for Customs “t hi. hom..t«ad on
at Fredericton, N. B." will Jjo « TïJSnbïteJÎ tourte “.x-
ed until 4 00 p. m., on Tuesday. Jara- JJ,J^-w^„^idence u pretonned in the 
ary 18, 1916, tor the work fentioned. vicinity. homret.teer Is

will not be considered un- to certain pre_,mI)t a quarter,
lees made upon forme furnished by I *J£Son .i„„s.lde Ms home.tead. Prie. 
Department end In accordance with months rettd.nce to rech
conditions contained thereto. sSjre ^^tU'SS

Plans and specification to he eeeo P—tont^ patent may be obtained
on application to Mr. Ludlow Y eras. ÎTiSr^'ïïmStred pat.nL on rertti. 
Caretaker P. Bldg.. Fredericton. N. who hre eahaurted hi. ho
B.; Mr. D. H. Waterbury, Clerk of ^ rtgh. nw tra« » Purctm^homj- 
Works, St- John. N. B„ and at the «.ad to oortata^dj lre.ld. »U month. In 
Department of Public Work». Ottawa. S tore. yrer.. etoUv«e so aorre

Each tender must be accompanied “«"^VïïïtivîuTn «-uijret to re- 
by an accepted cheque, on a chartered a Uon «are ol rough. ?
bank, payable to the order of the '^SSTSL
Honourable the Minister of Public «1 tor c 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender.

By order,
R. C. DBaROCHBRS,

Secretary.

»»« Swiss 
etrnet Work guaranteed.

L
•«*

■
A 8. 8PLANE

PATENTS.
«PATENTS and Trade-mark*

eurWL Featherstouhaugh and <Xl*
mer Building, 8L John.**

>19Agriculture School for Clergymen 
Commended.

The Presbyterian Witness of last 
wieek, says editorially:

•We call attention to the special op
portunity offered by the New Bruns
wick Department of Agriculture to 
clergymen to qualify themselves to 
take an intelligent part in a progres
sive movement for the improvement 
of rural conditions throughout the 

While holding that the

ldeoce upon and 
;h of three 
live within

The right** kinds at » 
for city fire depart™ 
teed pressures and 
Chemical Engines end 
Reels. Complete out 
buildings, warehouses 
tension ladder». Pire] 
Helmets.

E8TEV A CO, 49 I

Wl
a f

Cove,
general)' on
l^the Company may deem necessary 

OT expedient or to Its interest to so 
communicate by telephone system.

To acquire and hold lands, tene
ments and hereditaments, rad lerae. 
sell, convey and dispose of and other
wise encumber the same as the Com- 

from time to time think

■ ; Musical Instruments Repaj£
l VIOLINS, MANDOUN»

* Tenders F Finally a eharp-noeed lady came I
^hle reecue.

"MM. Cockran lived at No. 72 Quei 
St., and if he had news of Tom' ll 
had better hurry.

"Guesa she didn't see yu kid," ti 
eald. ah he clasped hto little charg 
tightly. by the hand and started ft 
No. 72 Queen St.

It was a large wooden building wit 
a glas» porch in front. Steps led v 
into the porch and boldly Junto

The porch door "stuck,” but the U 
tie newsboy’s tough muscles we 
motto than a match for it. It fie 
open all of a sudden

Then a strange thing happened, 
email animal suddenly made its a 
pea ran a> from a dark corner of ti 

[ftep* and ran under the startled boj

ead all siring instrumente 
repaired.•Ii- SYDNEY QIBB8,

81 Sydney streetprovince.
clergyman s great vocation la the cure 
of souls, we must not forget that the 
minister Is a ettisen of the community 
to which he lives, and that no leglti- 

Interest of his people should be 
foreign to him. Eepeclally to rural 
communities has the minister oppor
tunity for furnishing inspiration and 
leadership to. lines of commendable 

In encouraging Improved

8
tas.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A OO. 

Artists, Engravers and ElectrdtyP* 
69 Water Street, <BL John* M .B. 

Telephone 982

METHODIST nr--:--"
and other instrumenta to

riunion Which wouldThe vote on PICKLED HERRINOj 
DRY CODFISH!

James Pal
10 and 20 SOUTH Ml 

SL John. I

conveyance»
* To“o all such other things as are 
incidental to or necessary to erecting 
or carrying on the business of a tele
phone Company, including the making 
of connection, wtth the New Bruns- 
arfck .Telephone Company, or. any 
other company or companies carrying 
on telephone buslneea in the County 
of Queen's; by the name of The 
Young's Cove Road Telephone Com- 
oray, Limited," with a total capital 
stock of three thousand dollars, divid
ed Into three hundred share» of ten 
dollar» each, and wtth the head office 
at Waterborough, Ini the Pariah of 
Waterhorough, to Queen's County, In 

of New Brunswick.

DO HUS FIRST—Y OU !
You know, and every physician 

knows, that when any sickness haa 
passed, whether it be throat trouble, 
organic disturbances, contagious dis
eases, or even a severe cold, a relapse 
is feared, because sickness robs the 
svstbm of Nature’s resistance and 
leavçfc it subject to lingering germs. 

l)\g. never build up a worn-out 
-only food can do that, and the 
ing to take after any sickness » 
mcentrated, blood-making oil- 
; Scott’s Emulsion, which feeds 
mes, benefits the Wood and 
Lena both lungs and throat. 

ph*icians prescribe Scott’s EmuL
«on Jtcr sickness. Nurses everywhere 
XjateiL Scott', i. pure medicinal 
foodVithtSitinjurioua drugs.

nerves, etc., etc.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Eleotrlo

_ SSÏÏ.SS.iïïï

i*5 SÆ^-.SésS
rnrial Memlahe, of all Wndn mdsaj

orn * 87 Oahurg Bth»*

dltlons.
methods of agriculture and to helping 
to make the life of the country more 

and attractive for the 
ministers may do much to 

the growing perplexity of the

pttHi IF,
fa.W. W. CORY. C. M. O.. 

Deputy of the Minuter of Interior.
*Uïïto Vra-ÏÙÏÏ!

Interesting
young, out

rural church problem. In any case 
the course sk> generously provided by 
thie New Brunswick Department of 
Agriculture will be found to be 
Interesting and valuabl* to those who 
can arrange to take It.

OrangesDepartment of Public Works,
—89468 Ottawa, December 28, 1916

Landing, live cere 
Navel ftboth "Junior’s hand was on the be 

■ightened he fell backward» elute 
g wildly for some support with lCATARRH A. L. G§p«

DWELLING
Thermos Botue->

U* o*

body notice to mariners.first iimi VAN lisnde.
His left hsnd met the paveme 

| with a heavy thud, but his right <

the c 
food i 
the tH

A Full Ui 
Christ i

I Call and Inapeet 
ERNI

lunar of Marri»

1An outetradin* feature of the news 
tram the west la the recent retire- 

of Rev. Frederick B. Duval, D.D., 
the pastorate of Knox Church, »t 

ripac and from the active duttee 
am tototri Dr. Duval haa tilted 

Important pulpits of

V sSTaHs
soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine aad Fisheries Dap*. 

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8». 1916,

CANDY * ALLISON, 
Builders' Supplies-

Jewelry
iFria, Right

the Province
Dated at the office of the Provincial 

erlcton,
k

Secretary-Treasurer, at Fired 
the ninth day ol December, 1816.

to V. LANDRY,

llkW24 Hours!K&%@
II Ii tins

■; iiIW,

f.'QW» streetProvincial Secretary-Treasurer. i*
iT*. r
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Ues. your eoi 
towards the suco

■ A Letter ef Thanks.

Cumberland Bay.
B* N Y. ïrlionV •s Us treat 

mar hare mom 
•sain ko

FredaOelewtilHHHH HRalright, but a» the writing of|watefa lob) ao I do now very mix*.
Tours truly.

:
:■ V ot Onde Wt r Uncle DU*:—

have been sick and bavent been 
to thank you for my last trineYou got the

S^Z A Special Message To St. John Boy Scoutsreckoned In the Judging,s the awards, try again Freds.
Frances Mwehbank—Many 

for partkmlare of Joke which 
publishing.

Fannie Bell—You have don 
well in getting the correct ee tJncle Dick 
and your writing In also wel 
considering you are onfy nln ^ 
of age.

WMle Brock.ilWKStiCOi* In today'» parade It le particularly Important that you all carry 
youraslvea smartly, with head erect, and aheuldere back. See that 
your uniforms are neat and tidy, and don't stand restlessly whilst 
awaiting orders to move. Obey all commande quickly and silently. 
Let the huge number of people who will be watching the parade have 
reason to remember the splendid appearance of the Bey Scoute of St. 
John.

Plowed With Watch.
River De Chute.

you ever eo much for the 
you cent me. I got It last

tit.cbm BTiwrr,.
John, N. B.

NO IMO A DAY,

Boy Scoute under the command of R. J. McPherson («. M. St. 
Paul Troop) aeoemble at Y.M.C.A. at 2.46 p.m., then march down 
Chipman Hill and halt In rear of Cadets.

Many thanlAnnie Wall 
your letter, together with thp el 
Try and use the pencil mon 
ly, when drawing and the wo 
took much more neat.

Yours truly,
HolMa 8. Baird.year, which I hope will be a right 

happy one for all my kiddle». There 
are nevertheless, a great many hoys 
and gtrle who will have their happi
ness marred this year, and I there
fore want you all to remember that 
you are members of a Corner, which 
is made up of boys and girls who a ne 
always on the look out for a chance 
to do a lrtndly deed, and to help one 
another. Let this year be fiUed with 
your tittle acts of thoughtfulness, and 
kindliness, to those in- need of 
Spread your sunshine into many darkr 
ened corners, by so doing you will, I 

sure, have a right happy New

M countered something soft and warm 
K lny quiet under him grew, and 
Junior had not time to examine It 
before the angry maid appeared.

“Did you ring that belli" she de 
mended.

Junior nodded.
"Well, what do you want?"
The boy choked something back 

that was rising In his throat and nak
ed In a voice that trembled.

"Mrs. Coehran live here?"
“Yee, aha doea," pertly replied the 

maid. "What do you want o’ herf
'To return Tom,"' boasted Junior 

Heeling a little more at eaae.
The maid heeltated. Then she Year, 

heard a sound from the apparently 
litière thing which lay In Junior’s un
knowing right hand, and ahe divined 
something.

Clutching the now struggling ani
mal In fats hands Junior wae ushered

Mr*. CochraifTom. A New Nleoe.YAl HOTEL
(Continued from ] 

Junior did not mov< 
Men to loin the miel 
about the newcomer, 
distinctly to him wli< 

“Mrs. Ceckran'e To, 
Junior sighed and d 

coat around hla shiver 
1 i "Wish the lanTord

j "Large reward for M
a Junior prlrfVd up his

i I watted. But the heral
/ j say, and when Juniod

L I find him, be was not tl
I ‘ I With swift feet Junli 

L around the corner. 
TC "Say Mliter!” he 

L I ok-What's Mrs. Cockran'
I J T V *msn frowned.
I / ' “LDter he repeated

Junior nodded.
F,1 “i mean, bow old’s

his hair and eyea like 
In. one breath.

The man paused he 
ed. It seemed to him

r Now. Than Dree. Ki J 
» ST, St John N. *.
fi HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors. ■

Hit DUfFEftlM
COMPANY, Pn»pH«M|bM

A St John, N. BL mk ■ 
DUNLOP, Mammary H

S AND LIQUORS.

Wolfvllle, N. & By A Scoutmaster. now occupy, even though it has 
new advantages, with its rooms appor
tioned to the various Patrols, its 
strip of garden for pioneering—and 
for growing potatoes, too!—and its 
convenient outhouses. And, please 
take note, for here Scouts showed the 
way again—that one-time stable now 
forms the village dub!

(To be continued.)

7King Street, 
n’a Tending 1 
A DOHERTY 
Reynolds, Mai

week.) 
im hie post- 
eager boys 
kords came 
Le was:

Mildred J. de Vlller-I am 
to hear you are finding the co 
Interesting. You solved the 
correctly, and did neat writ 
hardly did well enough to 
.prise. Thanks for good wisfciw™lld an8rw»T of the
P . . ‘tests; but have never had cour-I am glad
the paper alright. Your sk 
rived In time, but was not qu 
enough to get a prise, alth 
must say you did very well.

Darvey Doherty—You have 
good attempt in the last cont 
try and have your hand she 
good plan being to allow tV 
to run on 
the pulse

Wallace Boyles—What a c 
tie drawings you have sent i 
Santa Claus, Christmas tree

ir Uncle Dick:— 
am a little girl eleven years old 
my father takes ‘‘The Standard” 

along. I have thought several

I One of the qualifications for a 
Scoutmaster reads, “Ability to obtain

7
■

ipm
— is

-1

the of some sort of clubroom for 
Scout meetings.” Headquarters rea
lize how necessary' a clubroom of 
some sort is to every Troop, where 
Scouts can meet together tor discus
sion, instruction, and recreation. It 
is not always easy to find a suitable 
room; considerations of finance, situ
ation, etc., are the chief troubles. But 
Scout ingenuity must be hard put to 
it If It cannot find some sort of place, 
if only a shed, which can he turned 
into a real Scout home. One meets 
under the name of the clubroom, any
thing from the little wooden home 
with which more than one keen 
Troop has provided itself, to an old 
public-house (which made an ideal 
Troop Headquarters), or the “castle” 
of a large town Troop, with its lecture 
hall, and a separate room for each 
Patrol.

rORI A HO ils tattered James Boyl » to send any answers.
Yours sincerely,

Marion Wallace.

■ y.

te return ” 
i then, and 
d had his 
Led up *3

Games, Jokes, Etc.
Scout News

With heaps of love and best wishes, Kitchener and the Monocle. The offer made to the Soldiers' Wel
come Committee, by the local Boy 
Scout Association, to have Boy Scouts 
on duty whenever a vessel arrives in 
port with wounded soldiers on board 
was accepted at their meeting last 
Wednesday. The Committee also ten
dered their thanks, and expressed a 
desire to have about four boys ai 
their disposal vfieti required, as it 
was recognized that they would be 
of the -greatest# assistance.

The home of the Rev. F. H. Went
worth rang with music and merriment 
last Tuesday evening, when some thir
ty Boy Scouts, of the Waterloo St. 
Baptist Troop No. 1, gathered in re
sponse to his kind Invitation. The 
telling of stories, musical selections, 
and partaking of refreshments, all 
contributed to make the time spent 
most enjoyable, and the boys all 
agreed that they had had a great time 
as they dispersed for their various 
homes.

'tkic&2)zcA i the wrist. It wil k>me time ago Kitchener sent for 
. What age are j officer who was in the habit of 

aring a monocle—a habit he detests 
he believes that it savors of affeo- 

ni» vus—, —-, !on' After ulWn* ™ various sub-
Ihhwe. I am aure you will I u for a ,ew minute». Kitchener 

ldenly asked : “Is it absolutely nec
tary for you to wear that glase in 
ir right eye?” “Oh—oh—certainly, 
,” drawled the officer. “Couldn’t 

! without it, you know.” “Then I'm 
ry,” said Kitchener, in hie blunt 
y. “I had intended to give you a 

Bliss D. Petsrao—Yes, th ff appointment, but I must have 
is growing greatly. Tell yo i n who ^ see good morning.” 
to write me, and Ill be P d the monocled one beat a hasty re
number him among the C*
You have written most neatl; 
serve the certificate.

Harry Waite—Your lette 
in time, and was well wrlttefVhy is a little dog’s tail like the 
for the good wishes.

Winnie Brock—I am pie ^-ns- Because it's farthest from 
hark.

him • |

R®.like?” te.into Mrs. Oockran's presence, and
•r.Immediately brought forward the bash 

tut boy beside him.
But (strange to relate) Mrs. Cock- 

ran had no eyes for the lost child. 
Her whole gaze was rivetted on the 
trembling form In Junior’s hands.

In a moment more she had It on a 
tittle pillow and bent over it with lov- 
ing word» and caresses The little 
creature acknowledged her love as 
best he could. Apparently he liked

*TS < very good artist as you get o 
receive correct training.

Chester Stevens—'Try a 
ter, and endeavor to lmprov 
ing next time, as I am sure 
able to do very good writin

id what’s a. *
We remember one small 

country Troop whose Scouts boasted 
for a long time of an old stable as 
their Headquarters. Had you seen 
that former stable after those Scouts 
had been in occupation for a month, 
however, you would hardly ha\e cred
ited its past?

No sooner was the stable their s 
than those lads set to work to bring 
about a real transformation 
The former window, if such the three 
iron bars held in a wooden frame can. 
be called, was removed, and 
window with glase panes—the work 
of the handy ‘man of the Troop—was 
put in its place. Mangers, hay-racks, 
and partition were quickly removed, a 
stove introduced, shelves and book
cases fitted; a large curtain in front 
of the door efficiently excluded ail 
draughts, and a few lengths of car
pet (commandeered by one of the 
Scouts in the spring cleaning season) 
were laid down on great occasions. A 
notice board and improvised flag^pole 
outside gave a real finish to the ex
terior. while the former hay loft made 
a fine repository for coal, sticks, etc.

That was a real Scout castle, and 
that Troop loved their clubroom, be
cause they had all worked for it, and 
so felt it -was really their own. The 
growth of the Troop called for a lar
ger clubroom in time, but it was with 
many a sigh of regret that they left 
their old home for the cottage they

m SULLIVAN & CO.
BeUbllshed lilt.
Wine and Spirit Merebentn,

Agents for
WHITE HORSE CELLE» 

IOTOH WHISKEY.
Mt’S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
N*8 HOUSE OF LOI 
30TCH WHISKEY, 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
VS HEAD BASS ALB. 
ILWAUKBB LAGER 
RGB 8AYBR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Stores, 4446 Dock «tret* 

Phone 689.

I answer- 
ho conde- 
jbi lad’s 

ord- >Muriel Baxendale—What a nice in
teresting letter *hu are able to write, 
Muriel. I am glad you like the broach 
ao much. Thanks for your good 
wishes.

Rebecca Horton—Am pleased to 
see that you "tried your luck,” but I 
don't think you read my letter to you 
all last week, in which I gave advice 
as to writing in pencil. Remember, 
Rebecca, neatness counts, try again.

eeendtng to answer
Nevertheless* 

ere cl by hi» distracted 
•-tell everyone” and he ■
•errant.

Age, tour; hair and ■srown ” Junior waa thunderstruck. She paid 
he said, sharply, and tuMfuon Ms xm attention whatever to the child he 
heel left Junior far beh^Bl. Tha had considered hers, and the child on 
boy hardly realized that ■ boitant his part, showed hie strangeness, 
old gentleman wished unt'l Can you believe it? The small anl
he felt the angry swish Bine J * mal was the missing Tom. 
on Ms knuckles. ■ The child whom Junior had mteta-

Then Junior dismissed* >ugh .6 ken for ‘Tom' disliked the strange 
of Mrs. Cookran's Tom ^Bmagsd house. Accordingly he began to cry, 
to sell seven papers. B and Mrs. Cock ran left her pet to com-

A business man gave Brn eug- (ort him. 
gestion, "Why aren’t eoH> you Then the whole story came out, ra- 
boys down et the next ■»" he ther Jerkily. On Junior’s part, 
demanded. “I had to oom*tiown Looking grave, Mrs. Cockran pick- 
here to find you. You’re ■ïnthan ed up a strange, bright instrument and 
_i,6ep •> ■ began to talk into it. (Junior after-

go junior attempting a ’^fctiwit'i wards discovered that this instrument 
his cold tittle hands shovel it the was a telephone.) 
deaths of hi» trousers po^Bwent Then she came over and took the 
to sleek better “selling gnSA-" child in her arms told him “but ehe-11 

A small, rlchly-dreseedlildass- be here soon now.H 
fthl Mm, In teara. To appsBn he Donald’s mama proved to be the
KLg l0gt h»t as if he hsfla eat lady who had been so cruel to Junior’s 
ET “Lost” written onBaiat- mama. She heard the whole story, 
Kched to hlm. B and next day mother was sent for to
■ junior's quick eye obe<* Ms go to work as usual.
^■lght Immediately hi» ■wuts The reward which Mrs. Cockran 
■ to "Mn Cockran’» T<* gave for the return of Tom more than

■ "Brown hair, brown ffl. paid the irate landlord, and so Junior
Bulsed. “Bout four years ol®k*ta was not to be deprived of hie home 
Kor. Say!" he eagerly gr*i4 e after all.

e arm, “

U
àutirui

at.—Sent in by WUMe Brock.it.
he con- 
ireclate 
hat we

Riddles.

arr of a tree?
I

received the prize safely, $ 
you for the good wishes. 

Willie Brook—So you
hope you will continue to enjoy. You pleased with your prize. I 
are a very neat writer for your age. jxm have been so ill, and

will soon be better.

The parade today promises to be a 
most important one, so far as the 
Scouts are concerned.

Mabel Armour—Hearty welcome to 
large Corner, Mabel, which I

lotto Sta man should give fifteen cents 
one son, and ten cents to another, 
hat time would it be?
^.ns.—A quarter to two.

The public, 
having a unique opportunity of seeing 
the boys at their best, will either be ’ 
favorably impressed or go away wttli 
an adverse opinion. Most of the city 
troops will be well represented, and 
one of the finest turnouts that 8t 
John has seen in expected.

A special notice as to the doing» 
of the scouts in the parade will be 
included in the detailed story of same, 
published In Monday’s issue of ths 
Standard.

Edward Lambert—What a clever 
little chap you are. You have man
aged to get the words correct, and 
considering you are only seven years 
of age, I am awarding you a special 
certificate of merit. Now try hard 
again and see if you can get the wat
ch. like little Ronald did two weeks

watt°i"»lrt8hL*Md_tt> a^Vllat ^ ”*at whtoh a coati> CMnot 
NOW try ttd win semetolng^^0"' “d -»»?

Marian Wallace—What 
ter I have received from 
didn't you write sooner. .
not been eucceaelul this I l hingS Worth Knowing 
try again Marian, and 1 aty 
lor your attempt.

st 81H.ESALE LIQUORS.
-Sent In by Glady» Van Bu»klrk.LM L. WILLIAMS auccuMre 

nan. Wholesale and I Retail 
I Spirit Merchant*, lllO and 
o William 3L Batibltthe* 
*» ter tamlly prie» At.

:s,
ago. “Oxford and Cambridge.”Gladye Van Bueklrk—Many thanks 
for your interesting hetter, together 
with the jokes, etc., which I am pub
lishing. I must compliment you upon 
the neat writing. I hope you will like 
the prize awarded to you. Let me

Merrill Wilbur—What a nice writer 
you are. I am sure you well deserve 
the place given you in the prize list. 
The certificate has been sent oft to 
you, and ere this I expect you will 
have received same.

Divide the troop into equal num- 
rs, preferably by patrols. The two 
les must then sit in two rows fac

ial ag ? each other. At both ends of the 
ihe Ml Uble line is a chair or stool, and on 
****■46 stool are placed two reels of cot- 

l to represent dark blue and light

I. & T. McGUIRE. CAPTAIN LOST. —geod
Extracts fromImporters and dealers £.»■ 

ng brand» of Win# .ndAS^j 
alio carry In stock: from l»l 

I# In Canada, very Old Rye», 
Je» and Stoat, imported end 
i Cigare.
»d IS WATER BTREET.
1*171.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec. 29—Pilot 
reports that Str Cheviot Range, from 
Fowey, loot captain overboard; also 
lost boats and received deck (Manage. CO.Name In Paper Causes E ,0

MacAdeFhe Scoutmaster calls: "Are you 
idy?” and each Scout places hia 
;ht hand on his right knee, palm, up- SLlolnDear Uncle Dick: —Wrinihappy child by th 

Cockran's Tom.’ ”
The child stopped crying 

veyed the strange lad befo 
“fee.” he lisped. - _/ J 
Here was 

beamed happily a» he took 
by the hand.

“Whar d*yu live kid?” he

I received my broach saifd. 
it is very pretty. I got qi the word “Go,” the two Scout» 
Christmas present» this y|xt the reels snatch their 
excited when I

* jUnde Dick's Chat
With the Children

Georgia Britton—Many thank» for 
the good wishes, which you have con
veyed in such splendid wrtting. You 

My Dear Kiddle,.- Have ‘ried bard^ro get ^w.tcbtids
By till» time most oly winner Is one year younger than you,

been' h^ntUÎ ‘l Th T^uld «ré 
”^e^n .Z of your happy f«*B, ««rve. the prize.
fclast Saturday morning juat a» you Willie Brock-Many thank, for the 

hastily rubbed the sleep from your Joke you have sent In Did you .end 
,ves and got a eight of th» lovely me back a game, which appears In- 

nw,resents dear Old Santa Claus had complete. Let me know In your next 
Kit you ae he silently passed from letter, and 1 .hall see about same, 
u ion to room and house to bonne. 1 Winnie Brock—The prlxe you speak 
• earn one little kiddle say just as he ot has been sent to you, but was de- 

lught eight of the beautiful tree layed to prevent the chance of It go- 
„ h,*h hld been prepared tor him, ing astray during the Christina, rush.

______ daddy look!" and I eould Many thanks for the good wishes.
it help thinking of sll my boys and Ev, Balding—Very many thanks 

« Ha who would be equally as excited, for yonr nice, letter, and also
Hell, kiddles, it's all over for an- good wishes contained therein. I am 

•I»" Informed the lost one Bh «or year ; but I hope there are many watching your entries closely, and as 
Still Junior wns not discourage*!. w3 will have reason to remember the Boon as your work In relation to otb- 

(elt hurt that he held “Mr*. OoclB'i the you have had, because of helping era deserves the prize, you shall he 
«From," hr tits hand. All that*, toniake other boys or girl# happy, awarded same.

I hj lacking to him, was where Mis. Sk. Use of you who worked eo very Kathleen McKenna—Whet a pretty 
* ran lived. ■ Ml In connection with the Toy Fund, canl ;xnl sent me Kathleen. It was

j "Cum 'long kid 'n we'll git la h»v no cause tor regrets, because kirul ef you to think of your Untie
home," he encouraged, and to hl^» e told you last week, the Treat was
light the child made no demur toi» x hgc success, and some hundreds fujt retx]rt 0f the Treat given the ‘sol
ing led away. I 01 «Idlers' children were entertained diere- kiddles, and thus learn as lo

DATCIMT9. 1 Then the enquiry began. No pel- mlgiven pretty presents. how your lovely -hooks had helped to
rH Lit o. trlan was allowed lo pus will* l0pe you have notf orgotten that gfvt, (-beer.

TENTS and Trademark» hearing the oft-repeated question ■ 1 s'short story as to how you Q||y( McK,Bn»—Many thanks lor
Fwtherstonhsngh end tie, "Whare Mrs. Oockran llvet" ■ «Ni your t hrlslmae day, and tor ,be good w ishes contained In the prel-

tulldlnr, BL John.- Some laughed, otherel coked ng »hk i am ollerlug » «yT wec‘»i o cam „nt me. 1 am
----------------- V sled and shook their heads. It * WUcf » huge beautiful II ustrated your ,teter and yo,, ,U1 feel par-

„„l Inctmmpnts Reoair \ e long time before anyone would hg «dm I have We lded o ticularly happy this year, when youical Instruments net«>jr x, iwn along W-Ith the needed lnlorig have, ore time tor thta conteeL the r(,momber ,ou ),ave helped to
VIOUNfl. MiBKIMJ I ■ HeKn. n,iw bP!,1®fJ"ï',!Z réhai add a little happlnees to the settlers'
dl *ln, instrument, -f I 1 ^nsnosed My =«ne -I busy sndtot me #e wh.t

—Ni -inrsi, ~ e #- Isssf r erss srrss inyz.—
»»W, ah he clasped hie little char^B’lv^ t thi8 morning» issue, so I Charles Crawford—I dont remem- 
tightly. by the hand and started (oB'o^ u recelve a large number of her having had an entry from you he-
No. 72 Queen St. B*et*g representing a man’s face fore, and am glad you find so much

It was a large wooden building witi®*wn ^ not more than sixteen interest. Let me see more of your
a glass porch in front. Steps led "tW^Wtinies. I am also living anr work, 
into the porch and boldly Junio^BUitr tgji petition this week which 

them. By «e$g, sted to me by some one
The porch door "stuck.” but the M-*ho a great interest in the clev- 

tle newsboy’s tough muscles wen-;*1 work; %hic!i you send in. and' who 
morè than a match for it. It flew■ »hgak.„vmn« to encourage you. I

Toei Want you to all try particu- 
Ib6 and let him see how skill- 
TOiean ferrot out all the differ- 

d professions, which have 
in the name, such as 

d “draper.”
or eo, 1 shall have so mi

niport ant to announce to 
n you guess what it may 
hie if you think you are

ELEVATORS
anufacturs Electric Freight 
sr. Hand Power, Dumb WAR-

idown reel
w my m d pasa it to the boy next to them, 

Daddy gets the bjjj 8D on right down the row, the 
it boy bangs the reel on the other 
h>1 and passes it back down the 
a again.

Your loving nlAVhen tl\e first boy receives his 
Muriel yl back, he bangs it on the stool and 

>n holds it up at arm's length. The 
Wishes to tlfc16 18 won by tbe quickest side.

Two rules must be observed—( 1) if 
Woodstt ! reel is dropped it must

orning an- 
with the 

alse alarm 
of Sewell 

Ire depart
ed to tills 
who lacks 
tlse alarm, 
the corner

luck In
ery day. I am too late to 
Merry Christmas, so 1 w 
Happy New Year.

dn.
»

9. STEPHENSON * CO, 
BL John, N, B. ed.

The strange child wa» si 
observed him with wide-ope

lion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

NBBRS AND HLACHINISTB. 
Iron and Brass Castings.
ST. JOHN. Phone West IS

eyea ■
“Doucha know whar yu lim 

manded Junior again.
“lea," lisped the child. 1 
"Whar then? There? Junior 1 

to a large sign of “Jones Men 
Co., Real Estate Brokers, whlcj 
above a large plate glass wind 

“lee/* repeated the child. 
"An guan that ain’t yer hom 

lightened Junior. Nobody lives 
D*yu know yer lost kid,” he coi 
In an exasperated tone. "Wha

s.New Year is of young 
hoarse and
iwards and

start
ain from the end from which it 

, m riiwcnuraEed vm 8 travellia8- <2) The reel must
, 1 rée taken »y each hoy's right hand-
I would try again In the -8k| in ..
I would like to receive th Th, „s||ver Wo|r, Sa,u,e 
much. 1 wish and a‘ toe Silver Wolf, which |s the high- 
and nephe»» a ppy a»-ard It Is possible for a Scout 
New Year. V lsliing gain, carries with it a special prtvl- 

re in the way of a salute.
Your loving ni t j8 made by holding out straight 

Geor^ forefinger away from the thumb, 
tch Is extended backwards.

New Member’s lnteres#er fingers being closed into
2 Palm of the hand, in other words 

Wick! nilar to the

Dear Uncle Dick:

1
FRED WILLIAMSON

hinibts and BNOIl 
mboat. MHl and General RA 

pair Work.
ANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
s, m-229; Residence M-llll 1

the Corner.

w r
the

watch repairers. way a person points 
i finger when conveying the idea 

I wae very glad of g< lt lie is «booting with a revolver, 
of joining the Vom tyone holding the decoration is en- 

"ed to give this salute.

Dear Uncle Dick: —Bailey, the English. Ann 
arise watch repairer, 118 

Work guaranteed. suppose you would read the sion
enjoying every moment 
I am «ending in my di 
week's contest, and I 
suit you alright. Is the 
WiggUy going to appear 

With heaps of 1

Scout News
Some of the boys in the Waterloo 
oop were very active on Christmab 
e. good work being done by assist 
? in the distribution of parcels of 
od things among the poorer people 
the district.A Nicely Wrltter

Fred Xipjpuiiids pip sjnoog am ymn 
iaaa8-B ^uesead euoXje/.va 'mem oj 
p st espud )UdJS pan '[njeseoous 

You see I ^iid not g ,,Hl w ansao oj pauq 3ui.)(jo.v\ ueeq 
about my fanure in th ino^Aaj(i pnq sXoq aqx "qoanqj 
and I am trying again. lfi<j aq^ mp* uonoeunoo ui jusuj 
the sentence correct b^qag Xepung am 
but it was my writin

Dear Uncle Dick:—

jo uofsaooo eqi 
8uiudA9 Xepsanx is«l ‘UUP ui X»[d 

fault. I didn't know th } xoubj paynjoaidde 
was counted then, an 0J^ 
take as much care 
am trying harder this 

I see your Corner is 
I have a twii

ENGRAVERS.
y c. WESLEY * CO. 

ts, Engravers and EiectriAy v*q< 
Water Street, St John. N A 

Telephone 981

qonm b a a eg 
inuj ng eqj jo aiaqmaw ■rons -

esult of The Standard 
Contest.

Donald C. Harper—You made a clev
er coloring in the painting contest, 
am pleased you like the game sent 

so much. Thanks for the good 
wishes and also the contribution to 
the fund which was so successful.

Myrtle Cox—Thanks very much for 
the good wishes. I am sorry you can
not draw very well. This week's con
test ought to interest you Myrtle.

What a nice interest-

A,1 week.
pee, who wishes to Jc 
I have five brothers e 

Well, my letter to gi 
so I will close it, by 
Happy New Year. .1 
solution on a sépara

:achnerves, etc., etc.
ibERT WILBY, Medic*! esetrio 
’ taint and Masseur. Treats nit 

diseases, weakness and Fast, 
neiiuathenla, locomotor atqna, 

drain, aclatica, rheumatlam. 
nt hlemlahea ot nil Undo removsS 
Jehorg BttiM*.

First Prize—Silver Watch.
J Merrill Wilbur, New* Horton,opek all of a sudden.

Then a strange thing happened. A 
small' animal suddenly made its ap 
pea ran a© from a dark corner of the 
ilepe and ran under the startled boy's

OC each I
B.

ISecond Prize.
Your k>vin®Hadys Van Buskirk, Lower Jem- 

X. N. B.*** WtêS Bitesft Certificates of Merit.
Thelma Kaye. Avonmore.

A Prize Winne muriel Baxendale, MacAdam. N. B.
'liarles Oawtord, Sheba, 
amca Mitchell, P.B., 401, Amherst.

Olive Gat
ing letter you are able to write Olive. 
I may start Uncle Wlggtly stories 

Thanks for good wishes.

“Junior’s hand was on the bell, 
tightened he fell backward» clutch- 
g wildly for some support with his

4
ofBE

dwelling ~
[Bull» like a Thermo. Bo^a)w 
lW Being Conetreeted by u« 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY * ALLISON. 

Builders’ Suppllse-

• «1!
again soon.
Don't use thin paper In drawing con-hnnds.

His left hand met the pavement 
| with a heavy thud, hut his right en

- Dear Unete Dick: — 
y : received my prize 8.Brat day in the new teat

1

i
i*

\

'4

NEW KIND OE DRAWING 
CONTEST

For Boys and Girls
First Prize—A Silver Watch

Can any boy or girl draw a man’s face, by using SIXTEEN 
STRAIGHT LINES, or less? Only STRAIGHT LINES MUST BE 
USED, and the prizes of a beautiful Silver Watch and pretty brooch,, 
or jack knife, will be given to the two kiddles who send in what Is 
considered the most original and best drawn face. All entries to
gether with one of the usual coupons, filled in. must reach this office 
by Wednesday, January 5th, 1916, addressed to

: UNCLE DICK.
THE STANDARD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

whose decision must be considered as final.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Glria

Full Name.

Age Last Birthday.

THIS WEtK’S CONTEST
More Valuable Prizes

There are many trades and forms of business, which may he de
scribed in six letters, such as “Barber." and ‘Draper." Can you think 
of any? If so make a careful list of same, and to the sender of the 
two longest and best written lists, I shall award a beautiful stiver 
watch, and some other suitable prize for boy or girt. Remember 
that in this contest, no name of trade must contain more or less than 
six letters, and only one side of the paper to be written on. Also 
state at the end fit the list, how many names you have been able to 
get. This contest is open to all boys and girls not over fifteen years 
of age. and each entry must have the usual coupon, attached. The 
competition will close January 13th, 1916. and attempts must be ad
dressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD.

ST. JOHN. N. B.:

Whose decision must be considered as final.
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HEADQUAKT

Horse Blankets, Fur Rol 
Clippers and I

Power Horse Cllppt
Street Blankets froi 
Horse Blankets, line 
Dark Grey Fur Biel 
Imitation Buffalo . 
Imitation Buffalo C 
Special Line Coats, 

at Cost to Clear . 
Sleigh Heater* fro 
Lined and Unlined

to clear ............
Shaft Belle, Nickel 
Body Bella...........

Bask Belle, Nickel Pleted. 60c. to $1.»
13.50 eet; upward»: Orelde

61E00 Set, upward». Alcoa ful 
which we are offering et Loweet Prlcee

H. HORTON & SON. Ud

n
Pri n

We have facilities equal to 
Eastern Canada for the pr
werk.
Job Printing of all kinds pn

“Phone today \* 1

Standard Job
St. John,

Thr Lighter Sunk.
Captain Webster of the C. P R. 

' steamship Metagama was in the police 
(l^a court yesterday afternoon, charged by 

Assistant Harbor Inspector Pollock, 
’ ‘ with being responsible for a large 

, quantity of ashes that was dumped In
the (tip at West flt. John. The captain 
explained that a man had been engag-

,t T
8l

d
U
h
it

n
B

BALDWIN” O
Nothing 

boy who e 
powerful, 
•d te any 
additional

i

P. Campbe
Ai

SE Made in SLi.

and Save
Insist on Jas. W. Foley i 

Tea Pets, Stoneware
All Crockery

■

I 1■
Ut SL3<*tt StanÔat)

m 82 Prince WUllam

; :
l politics, wtti t**1
lto the pronounce ........ .........................
I The Frontier's announce ^„ant to no* good game.
at opportune time. Wh* ■ ^ ^‘’w'.’SL terns trying to hit «etch uthlr with the bait, you irt

.Edl I for the New « »t0e «the street and tern your hack and stoop lwey <"”he„
8t.t.. Repreeentotlvee: that Canada a W* **“ root get hit or untiring, and I get 1 ehote at ,«r

Chicago, m. I Bmohe asks and •»>"• ou It dont count for a shot, and wen I mise yon 3 times then its you
Now Tork l fathers rallied to <*>• »lQ*in ern to throw at me, Its ony a soft rubber ball.

• -NeW ”,îv ■ Canada can do Yea. but who sed you halt to go tent, 1 sed.
application. | Aye Read.. ample The one that makes the game up goes tent, sed Bklnny Marti .

ter than emulate the exsWN And , gM the street and stooped sway «>™r » 'h<. «
turtes ago. t ood only hit one part of me, being the main part showing, and Skin y

The welcome accorded to thi ryeUed^And Skinny throo the ballitilht»
H,rkins Players Is su«clent etne , tearee brack, maybe ony bolsf soonrabhorbrtl.butgtortMl 10»» 
Harkins r r-* of tbll , he mlichl# u it bountaed part way back, and Skinny ran and got
that the theet■ » ^ucUo*t and went back to the other pavement and throo It ogen and hit me
prostate meritorious proa utMr telr.a brack. Skinny being a grate shot.
Harkins is an old ia Hay, not eo hard, not so hard, I sod. . M
John play goers and hie many 1 That alnt hBrd, „-at do you call hard, sed 3M°°,,thr£°dlth* molr 

ho have witnessed the per#, 4 mottr times before he mteed wunto, and then he throo
of hta excellent company lm6, without missing agen. and I came over to h'«J^e of the atreet, 

cea ot Me e week s,iylng, Th,ta enuB, j *>nt like that game, your to good of aehot.
Opera Houes the V* Wats the mattlr. I wasent throwing It hard, sed Skinny Martin.
£T.“JS^Ï- S.“. SKIS 3SÜ - “ "

ttaed with theatrical^ f|

and this fact 1 
for the quality 

now appearing

>y eed, I tell you waL l
Published by The Standard U^tod.

BtJ0hn,N.,L.^»iij|cG I radii
H. V. MACKINNON.

Managing Bk
Yearly gubecrlptlona: 

By Carrier............ •••••

Semi-Weekly, by mall. 
Semi-Weekly to United States.

United 
.$6.00 Henry DeClerque, 
• J-JJ Louts Klebahn, ■ • ■

! 2.00

YouIn very plugging and novel desig 
will find ftylei and combination» Stone 
and Pearl eSe«» that ate not »ho in any 
other dtecki in thi» gedion.

Our des» atandm for Qu IV 
and Fair Pooling

rCRGUSOIN &

•k
Advertising rates oo
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"Wo «'filing or a
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IsDial
send to the front means one m

i ■
militarism. And the outlook for sue- 
çees is good.

The Allied armies are stronger to- 
day than at aw time In history and 
M the result ot concentrated effort 
Great Britain is worthy to be rated aa 
a military power of the first class. 
Last year these armies were In the 
making, today they stand forth as a 
completed force, virile, competent 
and It Is the opinion of competent 
and qualified observers that today th

"THE old and the new

1,ThthRctKm,dn,ght 

has been, fraught with sorrow and loy^

. each the keener by
The storm of war

In August, 1914, has
with its red rain and

all this broad

BirthPbe year many years- Never
give satisfaction 
clent guarantee 
company

125=5=1Happy New

rL~v^r= ~^r“3Ele* ‘"l0"through the German, Une. whenever German CoMnta 
Che command, is Issued. and n tlc quartern, i

As with Britoln. so With Prance, tlon ~ „„o of the

... French people, differing to ££ subject* of favored u. with you, patron-
sctertstic and temperament from their l p»p«.l 
more phlegmatic British cousins, too- pto. wHh regar-»
Used the Importance of this w» **
quickly than we did. Coneequen ^ lnterence

did In the first six months wh»t |*act o[ this German pro 
It has taken Britain a year and a haU|land.

accomplish, united all parties H Th‘>S^11>ecllll treaties Ug 
an harmonious whole, consecrated. I n,imber of aa a era.

front the situation ^ to the duty of prosecuting ,® al law.
NO” Yesr„a h struggle against the German Into ^ Turkey authorised t 

,errlflr monster until victory certain and sure a ÿ
«ods Permanent lodgement with «h.£»» thé cj,

arms ot France. rranged. Three years late#

jsz „-r-rrrr 4s£ r«r- H7
4IS,.'future ot that grea Government was «

against the common enems has ^.P any stragettc
effect of cementing all clasaes an ^ lt might think to be 

bridging all differences. .For ^ for ,Ue defence of Egypt '
Tsar and Holy Russia" is the slo- (hl6 occupation should 
to which the whole Muscovite Btacle to the tree navtgm

'C TZ Zo will rally and Sultan of Turkey th|
marked A y triumph In store for them. authorislng the col

Kusslsns were in Poland and 1 Uie outlook for the New 11 guez Canal on the ba,
and Austrian -««- v“T^lMlarty bright. There > " w arrangement between ti

Warsaw. The Year Is portlcu > another „ M. de Lessens, and <n
month, saw the a “ BWOr„ wm BEv. 5 titU 8™-— that the

German sweep thr0U*N^n sheatbed and the nations no” r^1“b.eruled by the law,
and into Russia, carrying nc the greateet war of ft I Egypt. As, however.

the train of the advancmg engag awakened P»w- had been registeredjZtle the turn of theiti-wM ^ peaceful devel-j^V capital and^^u
Revivified Russia, ^Lpmenlt which will arise after t e c I law should be .

wonders since th© P* . .1 nlct has ceased. \ a8 applying to the inte
amazed the wori nlght war has been 1<ms “d tration of the com^ny.

which she bore already the pale light of the The Famous DlaraoT
-until I dark but alre*a> in through the In 1875 the famou«a»re.

of nope IS breaking ,uture I made between Great Britain
Of the morning o ««on I whereby Ekigland bou*

IÎ 1 with every promise that high 1 , re9 \n the company for
^*’^1 find a -«M purged ot the «^Ky toCU** 10 «.t of 3

r war and preparing tor a welcome 1, ,:he company, 
era of peaceful prosperity | JMs  ̂J^sraoll,

talnly proved extremely pW
.. ._____. this counttff, though nothing

the opening ot , New Year an-1 ed German lealotmy so mu*
Italy has openly en- Sir Robert of Canada Very strong objection wag
the side of the Kn- Lmncement to the pe France to this
.real dtmcutttes uL that to — t-

into Austrian Worce w lncreased to halt » I gome yeazweu»! was finally
against the ..50,000, will s,rt to most a SPrles of negotiations from li,g ^ ,Uned and Canvas Lined

vear bore every I million men. t to the I to 1888. . S Oushlon Sole Laced Boots, $6.00
aucoess. has been L8plrttlng and demonstrates to thc DWlarattonjof

- - », hh. 01 1 ,,h the -rest mass of peo- teed to all Powers at all E
advances of tk« | operation with th ^ ot the 1 was a pious opinion which

„ , haTe been checked and they that this, the « fUn aired to Incorporate In ftfol
Teutons have been ^ ^ t0 ! !’)vereeaa Dominions, shall do to 1887, alter the period
effect of the accès already \ „ oarttclpatlng in the Empire ha4 chBraotet»zed Bl
the ranks of the enemy 0lliiart P not be forgotten, tk»1 nai politics, Lord SaUsburjÇ
been discounted. Turkey, th «af, it m Canada's contribution negotiations wMcfo Lord »
German intrigue, is slowly crumbling U. Increase to mim„n of left Incomplete. He uH

- ss ar ; srxrsa â/uicis & vaughan,nrr'.’sa- » »* -p—» »•——“ Prs-rcr
ibe gloom of fatture. redoubled. . k has done This Is when Holland can

Despite the favorable outlook, how- Already New Bru tta considerable trade with t
it Is useless to attempt to dl.- otU 0ne who walks ^ ^ tifled Europe In taking

. ,Q.t that in the year 1916 . streets at this time ca sidération,guise the fact toa 1 g ^ (he » lhe fact that an ap- According to this Ot
the world paid terrible be struck , our friends soez Canal "le to be ah
cod of Battle. The wastage and loss ulng large proportion the onen In time of war, (
^ * battle The wastage and loss ^7 year are now wearing /P^Vevery Ship of 
#0d .-cades of effort and labor will ,mlfonn. It to useless and to a11thout distinction
“4 deCPf „ Pl«e the warring “PV t„ dl.gn,« the fa« that al L de, undertake
16 ^'"wterclherwere a year and ^to Bknp.re War ba.

The achievemeat of cen jlnroadJ| upon our Canadian rtioular it was agre
turiee has been swept away to a few I (-;MadB was ever prCPpd ,.anal shall never be m 

hurt months; the fruits of patlent rendier immediate and strudy respon LKht <* blockade. Pi 
. -a-vteclng labor, treasures ot art , the Motherland Can-I^p regardtog the

veluable -«^K^nr. rendered stonM «-U-i - « •—

I have disappeared » « they H “ to the Gordon campaign 0,1 I ^ convention then 
never existed. Altogether the world ! Canadian, gave Empire u,n provisions, wtth rew
can' well breathe a sigh of relief that I ^ pR^mte degree to the So”1» durt ct signatories durin
jam has been relegated to the P«t QUarrei and already Canadas It „ provided toat in
i£5 that wlto it gore »e m^torrible the topmost ul*. to

period the world has ever known. ^ ol achievement o free navigation of the
1916—An Anticipation MooAaodden Held of France ““ egorc«eed to the canal

what ot the future? Will en| Tprea- Feetuhett and or ,1thin a redtoe of tb
the sacrifice of the pwt twelve wUl stood a. memorials the
months receive the glorious — (.eBad,an heroism, and it to to b* 1 S^^Mremb 
ation of victory In the yeor to come^ eIpecte4 that the forces yet to *°|^^nal he fortified.

The New Year finds the Empire endeavor' to every way to emu- A„ ttiœe prorirfons, 
dm undismayed, determined that _ ^ splendid example of the 1 aub]ect to the «Wulstlc

Si'S hs,.
and today Greator Britain to »» ot m*»^ ^ ^ ^ Canadian L,toe Sultan of Turk, 
as never before, .on iterate arlglht, to tncoeeae tide force w-hatetopshe thleto

ro'lhe task of removing foreveifrom|“ ^ wMle ,n« Hi P*o°m*mM on
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price.
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Yours respectfi
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towel, -Met, need 
Uee hot enter, a 

ins powder to cieeu mope.
Add a cupful of hotted rice

end
A-

Pwty,next you make » beef loaf and It will

flavor» la a good plan to huy a cheap 
teapot tor making paraffine. Always 
keep It for that purpose. The melt 
ed paraffine pours so easily just 
where It is wanted and need not be
“jZVSfZ* up tightly; ,t 

Injure® the scalp and bulb* of the 
balr. Never use a hot iron, It dries 
the sdolp and splits U|9 hair.

Three teaspoonfuls of lime water 
in a élus of water, taken twice a 
day—morning and night—win sweet- 

acid stomach.
It Is said that one tablespoonful ot 

flour of sulphur in a pint of rum will 
remove moth patches or brown spots 
on the face, 
once a day, and in a few weeks they 
will disappear.

OU of sassafras, applied 
strength Is excellent for chilblain».

Perspiring feet can be relieved by 
using this preparation: Talcum pow
der, 10 parts; alum powder, 2 parts; 
borax, 1 part. This should be dusted 
well over the feet after bathing and 
drying thoroughly.

. II
-■ in Brand, Bun» end

ST.JOHN, N. B.
V o f househeldersOffice».

In considering the success of oui business 
during a year of awful war and sorrow, I wish 
to assure all our friends and customers that I 
appreciate the very generous patronage 
tended to our firm "in the paft and look forward . 
to a continuance of the same in the years to 
come.

!"
AZB forth on the bright, shining sun of tomorrow, 

Think not of the faults and mistakes of the past,
Nor drink from the gall flavored goblet of sorrow—

Take one backward look and let that be your last 
The old year has gone and the new is before us,

The road to the future Is open to you,
So mingle your voice with the joy swelling chorus 

And heed to the call of the year that Is new ;
Away with the thoughts and the words pessimistic,

The wrongs of the past and the things that annoy ; 
But substitute action and deeds optimistic

And anchor yourself in the harbor of joy. Ï.Ï 
The future depends upon striving and trying

And doing your best with your own little part,
Thê slogan of all should be "Doing or Dying"—

Just swing Into line with a good running start 
Forget all things past that are bordered with sadness, 

Retain only that which is wholesome and sweet;
Oh! may the new year be oer’flowing with gladness—

A gladness unstinted, minutely complete.
So keep straight ahead on the new opened highway,

The sunshine is bright and the sky is clear blue; 
Retrace not the past's narrow, roughened old byway,

But travel the road of the year that is new.
Ray I. Hoppman.

preferI G
jjj LaTour 

PI our
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat
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Apply to the patches

full
Ours is a business that stands today for the 

development of an ideal :
“The ideal of service and fair dealing."
By continually perfecting and putting into 

effedt new methods of service, a new interest 
in the wants and requirements of the public, 
we hope to make out Stores more. attractive, 

convenient and more than ever t family

f
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K Reliable RecipesK
•eaeonable Sweat.

One lb. Dromedary dates, 1-2 lb. Bra 
zll nut», 1-2 lb. almond».

Seed the dates and put through a 
food-chopper. Fill seeded dates with 
the ground nuts, press tightly togeth
er, then roll in pulverized sugar.

Fruit Conserve.
One lb. dates, 1-2 lb. raisins, 1 lb. 

figs, 1-2 lb. Brazil nuts, 1-4 lb. al
monds, 4 1-2 lbs. pecans.

Put the above mixture through a 
meat chopper, and pack in tumblers 
or molds, and keep In cool place. 
This may be made Into balls and 
dipped In chocolate, or cut In blocks, 
or slices, and put between bread and 
butter sandwiches to serve In place 
of cake.

Big Drawing!more 
shoe Store.

Our stock shows greater care and' cones 
pondiiwty greater variety—all the outcome of 
carcfmMoughtful, better planning that comes 
with an up to date footwear establishment.

Any helpful criticism either of our merchan 
dise or service addressed to me personally will 
be moft welcome and carefully considered.

Yours respectfully.
EDWARD L RISING

This Is the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Dec. 
81—16. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and Incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or 1100 in gold.

Consultation tree.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS, 
627 Main St—246 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. a.

I *
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Cranberry Sauce.
and coviera up your real purpose, letter writer. But did the poor- delud- Three QuartB cranberries, 1-2 :b.
Take the doubter, when he proclaims ed woman who wrote thoee evil let- raisins, 3 pints sugar. S or-
himself, and stand him with right ten do very much worse Intentionally ea j ^11,1, walnut meats, 
shoulder and outside of right foot than the common, or garden- variety Coo'k cranberries a short time In 
against the wall. Now aek him to of gossip sometimes does carelessly. wate^_untlt the7 are Mft. Remove 
stand on the right foot. This will Possibly some of those who most vl» of the orangee wltll a knife and 
bring a good laugh, generally; for the lently assail the writer of the poison ^ med|um ,ine Then add 
thing la manifestly Impossible. pen” letters are just the ones who do om chopped (removing tough

Let two persons hold a broom a lot of harm themselves by thought- To tbl| add thB eugari ani
handle horizontally between them a less gossiping. When an engagement ril<tn< Cook altogether. When al- 
uttle higher than their heads. Bach Is aanounced do not some of these d add the ealnut meat*. The
grasps It with both hands so that one gosrips almost Invariably raise up the waJmIt meats can )e[t 0ut If Je- 
of his hands is between those of Ills fact that the young man In the case — TMl same reclpe can he used 
opponent. Now they must grip hard was "very attentive" to aome other ^ e grapea curranU, cherries - 
and pull the broom down between girt "way hack years eeo at the aea, ^ |act a,molt IavorUe fruit, 
them. Of course, one pair of hands shoreî Dont they recall with tender Anole Sauce Cake,
will slip; then the loser can give his solicitude the time when the young Qne mp eugar M Cup butter, 1 egg, 
place to another and ao on till aome woman " flirted outrageously with t teaapoJ,a cinnamon. 1 teaspoon 
one proves the winner. that handsome college hoy at a dance d c!ove, or M cups

The average man finds this "one I-when she was having toe time ot Muce , teaBpoon „oda , Cup
8 88 raisins and ground nuta, 1 teaspoon

baking powder, flour.
Mix the sugar, butter, egg. cinna

mon, cloves or allspice apple save® 
(in which has been dissolved one 
teaspoon soda), raisins and nuts, bak
ing powder and flour together. Use 
flour enough to make a rather stiff 
hatter. Bake In layers or loaf. Any 
good filling can. be used.

Boston Roast.

cmSome suggestions for 
Winter Evenings.

-
One of these winter evenings when 

you can't entertain your party of boys 
out-of-doors and time begins to drag, 
you might Introduce a few stunts that 
will soon have every one laughing and 
trying to excel his fellows.

It you have a pair of opera glasses 
the first stunt will be a “tight rope 
walking contest." Lay an ordinary 
piece of string in a straight line 
across the floor. Give the perform
er the*'opera glasses and have him 
place the wrong end to his eyes, so 
that objects will seem very far away. 
Looking down at the string through 
the glasses he is to walk it without 
stepping off. Tell him It Is a rope, 
and he Is to be very careful to keep 
his balance. He will begin to sway 
and before he reaches the othefr end 
of the string if he has been success
ful In keeping his feet on it without 
stepping off, he will have to take the 
glasses from his eyes to catch his bal
ance, the illusion of distance Is ao

Ask all the members of the party 
to stand erect, legs perfectly straight 
and arms extended a dove the head. 
Now tell them to swing down and 
touch their toes without bending 
their knees. Not many, especially 
among the older ones, will succeed at 
the first attempts, though the feat 
may be easily mastered with very 
little practice.

To those who accomplish this, yoi 
may propose the following variation : 
Stick a pin into the carpet eo that 
only the head be visible. Now have 
the boy stand with a foot on each 
side of the pin, his heels together 
The object is to get the pin without 
bending the knees. Some of your 
friends will touch It, but very tew 
will be able to hold the position long 
enough to extract it.

For the third trick you can- place 
the palm of your hand on the top ot 
your head and defy anyone In the 
room to lift It off. On account of 
the unfavorable position in which 
your opponent has to work, you will 
be able to defeat his efforts. Of 
course, the hand Is to bel ifted from 
the head, not dragged off.

You can boldly announce now that 
‘‘there is one place In this room 
where no one can stand on one foot 
for one minute." This wording of 
your proposition leads your listeners 
to suepect a catch in the sentence

Established 1894.
They, whose work demands the con

stant use of glasses will appreciate 
the good comfortable glasses that we 
supply. Consult us today.

the

BALDWIN” CAMP LAMP
0. BOY AMER

—Two Stores—Nothing more appreciated by any 
boy who enjoye camping. Compact and 
powerful. Prices, $1.60 and $2.00. Mail
ed to any addreee; postage, 20 cents 
additional.

38 Dock St 111 Charlotte Sti

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St. hand dip” quite a feat, but practice | her life in her first
festivities? Such remark» have been 
known to make trouble.

Much ot the gossiping that is done 
is harmless. It Is simply talk, to pass 
the time away. But there Is always 
the chance that some it It will find 
a way to make trouble for some one; 
aAd isn't there enough of that in the 
world without making more? When 
an engagement is announced it usu
ally mean» that two young people 
are planning to have as happy a life 
together as circumstances will per 
mit. Every little flirtation or foolish 
ness of the past life of each may, or 
may not, be known to the other. The 
important fact is, however, that now 
the engagement is made, and it is no 
more than decent to assume that both 
parties to the contract are acting in 
good faith. It would seem, therefor?, 
that the outsider’s business in the 
matter should consist In carefully 
keeping his or her mouth shut. The 
“poison pen" letter Is simply 
mildly Irritating word of gossip mag
nified a few times.

soon makes R easy, and there is a 
world of fun in seeing your friend? 
try it. With, the body straight, and 
nearly parallel to the floor, sustain 
the weight on your toes and one 
hand, arm straight and disengaged 
hand held at the back. Between the 
fingers of the hand on the floor hold 
a match and try to get it .with ypur 
teeth without touching any part ot 
the body to the floor.

Acetylene Hcadqu rters

use Made in St John Goodsi-

and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
lea Rets, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

One pound can kidney beansK or 
equivalent quantity of cooked beaus, 
one-half pound grated cheese, bread 
crumbs, salt. Mash the beans or put 
through a meat chopper, 
cheese and sufficient bread crumb? 
to make the mixture stiff enough to 
be formed into a roll, 
moderate oven, basting occasionally 
with butter and water, 
tomato sauce.

The Poison Pen.
Add theThe queer case that hqa been both

ering New York detectives and post- 
office officials for some time—relat
ing to malicious letters sent to young 
women directly after the announce 
ment of their engagement or 
riage—seems to be solved. The au
thorities thought that a mad woman 
was responsible for the letters, and 
now a woman has been arrested charg
ed with writing them, and she is eairi

Bake in a

Fire Alarm Sounded
About one o'clock this morning an

other "Bonehead" arrived with the

Serve with

French Tart.
One-half cup sugar, 3 tabiespoonfu's new year for he sent in a false alarm 

the melted butter, 1-2 cup milk, 1-4 tea from Box 4 on the corner of Sewell 
spoonful salt, 1 egg, 2 teaspoonfuls 
baking powder, flour, peachies.

Grease well a deep round or square 
cake pan. Use sufficient flour to

Suggestions for Embroidery make thick hatter, 

workers
If the rose motifs are conventional, 

develop the design in even round eye
lets.
attractive way to embroider conven
tional patterns. Mark dots at regu
lar intervals along the outline of the 
design, the division of the petals, the 
veins, in fact, every point of the out
line. Set the stiletto gauge for small 
eyelets, punch and work. If you do 
not have a gauge stiletto, he careful 
to make the eyelets the same size. All 
white would be best for a design « m- 
broidered In this way.

You vould carry the wore by mak
ing • ^e motif In all eyelet and the 
other in satin stitch and seeding, the 
t-yelct motifs giving a sort of shadow

'I ho eyelets that end th3 po'nt of 
a '«.if may he made smalic* than 
the o-.hers, but otherwise it would be 
best to keep them equal.

Par *ot Motif.
The parrot mot'f In embr v ler\ Is 

very popular, being largely develop*.!
In cross-stitch for pillows, scarfs,
The vogue of this motif Is largely due 
to the brilliant colors which can be 
displayed to such good advantage.

The newest development of the 
parrot motif is In applique embroid
ery. This Is especially nicef or a pil
low or scarf, intended for use in the 
library or den. Green silk is used for 
the parrot and deep cream linen for 
the background. The edges of the 
silk are turned in and overcast to the 
ground of linen, and the marking of 
the feathers is done in brilliant col
ors on the green silk, using the over 
lap outline stitch. Yellow silk is used 
for the bill. The perch, on which 
the parrot rests, is done In heavy 
chain stitch.

HEADQUARTERS TOR

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, Horse 
Clippers and Horse furnishing Goods

and Garden streets. The fire depart
ment had hardly responded to this 
alarm when the person who lacks 
brains sent in another false alarm, 
this time from Box 52 on the corner 
of Sewell and Pond streets.

By 1.30 o’clock the crowds of young 
men had sung themselves hoarse and 
wenTTed their way homewards and 
once more the streets were quiet.

to he insane.
It Is understood that this malicious 

letter whiter had a disappointment 
in love and that she later develop? 1 
the idea that it would be a good thing 
for her to prevent a» many marriages 
and make others, for a time, very un 
happy—for her letters that were sent 
to young women invariably carried 
the news that the men of their choice 

deceivers, married already, fa-

Pour into pan. 
cover thickly with sliced, canned 
peaches. Sprinkle with sugar, spice 
if desired, and bake In quick oven 
about half an hour, 
cream or a good pudding sauce.

Power Horae Clippers from .. $9.60 to $16.00 each
Street Blankete from............ .. 3.00 to 7.00 each

Blankets, lined, with Olrthe 1.26 to *.00 eachHorse
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.60 to 10.00 each 

. .. 6.76 to 10.00 each 
. .. 12.00

Serve with
Imitation Buffalo............
Imitation Buffalo Coate •
Special Line Coate, Travellere Samples 

at Coat to Clear ....
Sleigh Heater* from 
Lined and Unlined Mitt» and Gloves

Shaft Belle, Nickel Plated 
Body Belle.......................

This Is a new and extremely
l were

there of families. Of course such let
ters made fearful trouble, as they 
were intended to do; and it will be 
a good thing for society if any woman 
who could write such things may be 
put under some sort of restraint, so 
that she may work no more mischief.

There are many people who will 
read about this case and condemn th?

.. 3.50 to 16.00 each 
... 1.75 upward»

-f*

.25 to 1.25 pair
.60 to 3.60 pair

1.25 to 3.25 each DURING THE YEAR 1915
the Great-Weft Life Assur- 

Company has main-

Back Belle, Nlck.l Plsted, 60o. to $1.00 each; Nickel Mounted Driving 
Harnoss, 13.50 tot; upwards: Oroide and Rubber Mounted Driving 
Harness. $18.00 Set, upward». Also a full line of Hero# Furnishing Goods 
which we are offering at Leweet Prlcea. ance

tamed its leading position.
DAIUNG AMERICAN AVIATORS HOME9-12 Market SquareH. MORTON & SON. Ud

^WWATV/S/V

Business in force everil ïï jP?
Are*

3 ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN 
MILLION DOLLARSw

We have facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

“Phone lode» Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

Rt

Hotpoinl 
Electric Irons

3, 5, 6 lb.

$3.50 each
MAZDA LAMPS, 10 to 60 watt. 30C each 

In dozen lots.

■" S;

-

j
/; HS9

I\Stoft to Riant, tmai CChfo)U,,KbfiMAN PBIMCE A HD wimkM-rosw.a-

ed to take the ashes away In a lighter. 
The lighter had been loaded from the 
ship, and during Thursday night It 
sunk and nearly all of the ashes were 
dumped into the slip. The captain fur
ther stated that- In future the C. P. R. 
intended to do away with the lighter
ing system, an'd have the ashes hauled 
away from the dock «by teams. The 
matter was allowed to stand over until 
a later date.

Th» Lighter Sunk.
Captain gT%. Webster of the C. P R- 

steamship Metagama was in the police 
court yesterday afternoon, charged by 
Assistant Harbor Inspector Pollock,

nr with being responsible for a large 
quantity of ashes that was dumped in 
the slip at West Bt. John. The captain 
explained that a man had been engag-

i WUllam Thaw, Elliott Cowdln and Norman Prince, American aviators, wbe 
for many months have been making history as members of the French aviation 
corps, and each of whom has received the Cross of Merit, returned home, 
three young men, who have been fighting for France largely to a spirit of ad
venture, could tell many interesting stories of air fights along the battle Une, 
but as they still are active members of the French army on furlough they were 
unable to give much Information. Even though their Ups were not sealed, the 
modesty of the young men would not permit them to glorify themselves by 
giving accounts of the engagements in which they have figured prominently.

Helpfull Hints ■These An old rule for roasting turkey is 
an hour for each year.

Medicine stains can almost alwayr 
be dissolved by alcohol.

Use paper bags for covering pitch 
ers with food in them.

Cotton crepe makes good

.

HIRAM WEBB & SONP HONES:
M2 579- 

1M1S9S-
I

91 Germain Street x'M

-dish-
■m■
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i . î .

Don’t Forget
1o CaU West 7 or West 81

' When Nettling

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—gaod 
quality, reasonable price

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St Join
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Fighting Not The 

oMiers Only Work In 

Time of War.

'

t!
r
d
1*
P
I
tACTIVITY’ WHAT IT 

ANSON FIRING LINE
il
<3
t
I

Few civilians realise many 
1 tanka to be performed and 

the race against time.
i

îiii |
t

I By “The Daily Chronicle” Special Cor* 
A respondent, Philip Gibbs.

I British General Headquarters, Dec. 
Il '8.—-There are still some simple folk, 
•» I suppose—-God bless them!—who 1 ma
il fine that a soldier’s only work In war

'* 1 is to tight, and that when he Is not
!l fighting with bayonet, bomb or rifle 
"■P^he Is sitting snug in a dug-out writ 

.jflv ihg letters home. During these win- 
I t Months of “inactivity” (it Is sur- 
f prising how the Casualties pile up),
I when there is little news from the
" front, those simple people

wondering what our soldier? have to 
do and what amusements they find to 
fill up all their time. Well, the winter 
has begun, and there is nothing In 
the way of a big action with men 
Across the parapets (though the guns 
are busy in the mist), but our troops 
have not yet begup to be idle. It’s 
work, work, work, and not time enough 
for all there is to do. »

“Now get a move on there,” said 
an engineer officer yesterday to a 
working-party on a road in Flanders, 
and as I watched him directing a dif
ficult operation requiring Enormous 
patience from himself and his men, 
I thought the scene was typical of all 
this work of war which goes on inces-

i

1

«
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RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall an<f Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1916-16

After October 1st, l»lo, am. until 
further notice, a steamei o< this Une 
will run as foUowa:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a m. for 8L John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
8L John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a m. for Grand Manan, via St 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello,

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

Will Sell Round Trip Tickets for

!NEW YEAR
First Class One-Way Fare

Going Dec. 31. Jan. 1. Returning Jam. 
3, L916.

First Claes One-Way Fare and 
One-Thlrd.

Going Dec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1. Re turn
ing January 4, 1916.

I

STEAMSHIPS.

Red BallHead Line
St John to Dublin

88. Bengore Head...#................
88. Bray Head..................................

St, John to Belfast
SS. Inishowen Head................

St. John to Avonmouth
SS. Ramore Head

,

Dec. 7
Dec! 20

D*.
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD» 
Agents. u

<£-MANCHESTER LINE m u6t. John
Dec. 5 Manchester Merchant Dec. 25 
Dec. 14 Manchester Miller ......
Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen Jan. 15 
Dec. 31 Manchester Shipper* Jan., JS 
Jan. 7 Manchester Corpora’tn Jan 29 

Steamers marked * take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

From
Manchester

They are know 
for their quality, fla

L

RED BALL A
for medicinal purp 
that there are times 
is not only desirabii 
who are run down

HESS LIRE
s!

Londdn.
Dec. 19 Rappahannock
Dec. 31 Shenandoah

WM. THOMSON 4L CO., LTD* 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

From 
8L John. 

Jan. 3
Jan. 15SJW. EE

’generalSales OfficT 1
il

> MONTREALlit ST. JAM if «T. Put up for far 
quarts or two dozEASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

All-1 he-Way-by-Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin

Will leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
am. for Lu bee, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland» Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. Jctro Tuesday 
afternoon.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.____

m»COAL SIMEO
far Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and Cannel.
Par Ranges and Stoves—Re

serve and Springhill.
For Blacksmith Purposes— 

Gwies Geek, Sydney Slack.
Also all sizes of beat Hard Coal

ILP.&W.f. STARR, Ltd
49 Bmythe 8L

OMAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New Yoric. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Iteduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—information up
on request.
City Ticket Office, 47 King stTOet.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* 

St. John, N. B.

■ tSlSTtnCD

169 Union 8t » Bringing UiBast Quality, Free Burning
American Anthracite Coal

AFTER ALL - 
THERE"! MO PLACE 
LIKE HOME IF YOU 
LIVE HEAR A MOVI 

PICTURE TMEATR

In Egg, Nut and Chestnut size.. 
Delivered Promptly. 

GEORGE DICK,
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP GO. 

lUMITia)

Until tanner notice me S. B. O» 
■or. Bros. wlU run as follow.;—

Leave st. John. N. B_ Thome When 
end WnrohouM Co. on Saturday, 7Jo 

lor SL Andrew., calling at Digger 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black'. Her. 
bor, Back Bay. or Let.ta. Dear laiaag. 
Bed Store. SL George. Betumlag 
leave 8L Andrew, Tuesday far SL 
John, 1-mng et Letetn or Seek Bay. 
Black's Ha-bor. Beaver Harbor 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather gar

AGENT—Thorne Wharf aas \ 
housing Co. SL John. N. it 

•Phene 3ML Meaeg.r, Lent* 
sore. Block’. Harbor, K. B.

this oompany will not be 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order teem the 
petty or captain of «fee

46 Britain St.phone M-1116.

COALS YHard and Soft Coals on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street 
Telephone 42.

FOR KALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
all up the largest wood werehoiw 
In 6L John. Broad Corn and 
American Hard Coala alwaye ea 
band. Good goods promptly do- 
llverd.

Ï

Me
,/V) *'A. E. WHELPLEY,

238 and 240 Pared lee Row.
Telephone M. 1227.

r' 11 DAY EXCURSION
Halifax to Bermuda returning 

to St. John............. $50.00
30 DAY EXCURSION

Halifax to Barbados, returning
to St. John_____$106.25

i 42 DAY EXCURSION
Halifax to Demerara, returning

to St. John_____$125.00f
For further particulars apply to any of the following agent 

cles:—

WM. THOMSON A CO., LIMITED, KING STREET. 
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A* I. C. R., 49 KING STREET.
W. H. C. McKAY, C* T. A* C. P. R* KING 6TREET.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY,
67-59 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX,N. 8.

J.i

. v■
... —-—"

WAU Si. aOSED YEAR WITH TRADING 
BRISK AND ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK

■
f X,

TRUST SUK 61 TRIATON N.Y. EXCHANGE. 7

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Oh 46m a-m. (Mcdougall a cowans)New Moon .. 5th 
i-Tret Quarter life Uh *-™'

th 29m mm.
»li 36m p.'tn

CMcaso, Dec. 31. 
former United States 
president of the defunct La Stile

With Foreign situation improved market opened with 
considerable breadth, strength and activity, and 
session ended with bright paospects for 1916.

Open Hlrb Low Close 
Am Beet Sug «9% 69% 69% «»%
Am Wool ... 49 .............................
Am Loco .... 68% 69% 68% 89 
Am Smelt . . 106 108% 105% 108%
Bold Loco . . 119% 119% 117% 117% 
Aneconda . . 89% 91% 89% 91% 
Hide and Leet 66% 66% 66 56%
Am Tel xd 137% 137% 127% 127% 
Atchison . . 108% 108% 108 108%
Am Can .... 61 61% 61 61%
Balt and O Co 96% 96 96 % 96%
Beth Steel . . 459 460 466 467%
Brook Rap Tr 88 .............................
C PIl

r. andFull Moot 20th 
Last Quarter 27th

s 6 i
A d “

Street Trust and Savings Bank, 
formally placed on trial today on aI

charge of looting the institution of

i 11 $2,000,000 In money and eeourltiee,
reasons of their extensive gains. Mexi
can scored an extreme rise of 10% at 
284, a new high record, and California 
Petroleum common and preferred, 
which rumor associated with Mexican 
in a proposed measure, also were 
very active at material gains.

Metal shares held their own in 
point of prominence, American Smelt
ing leading that group, on its advance 
of 4% to 108%, while Anaconda Cop. 
per rose 2% to 91 3-8, a fraction un
der its record. War stocks were at 
higher levels, and Mercantile Marine 
preferred also ranked among the 
leaders.

St. Paul was the outstanding feature 
of the rails, recording a gain of 3% 
at 101 1-8, with advances of 1 to 3 
points in other Issues of the same 
class. Erl es were also notably strong, 
likewise other trunk lines and coalers. 
Total sales amounted to 980,000 shares.

Among the more remarkaible rail
way returns for November were New 
York Central, that system showing a 
gain in net of $3,788.000; Northern Pa
cific, with a net increase of $1.463,000, 
and Chesapeake and Ohio, which show
ed an increase of $1,320,000, the Read
ing Company increased its surplus by 
$893,000.

Bonds naturally responded to the 
strength of stocks, even the Anglo- 
French Issues hardening. Total sales, 
par value, $5,625,000.

New York, Dec. 31—Approximately 
In the judgment of Wall Street, the 
year came to an end with a marked 
diminution of the strain In this coun
try’s foreign relations. The response of 
Austria to the Ancona note served as 
a stimulant to conservative, as well 
as speculative sentiment.

This condition found immediate and 
constant reflection in the tone of the 
market, which opened with consider
able breadth, strength and activity, 
gathering momentum with the pro
gress of the session. For the first time 
In several weeks the list plainly de
noted absorption of an Impressive and 
substantial character, 
some specialties were unduly active.

Aside from the Improved foreign 
conditions, there were other encourag
ing developments, such as additional 
brilliant railway statements, a further 
advance In refined copper to 23 cents, 
for delivery far Into the coming year, 
and reports from mercantile agencies 
respecting the promising business out
look. Of the steel Industry, suffice to 
say that demand le so far In excess 
of supply as to cause concern among 
contractors now engaged In large do
mestic undertakings.

United States Steel led the move
ment throughout, repeating its recent 
high price of 89% on a 2 point advance 
but the oil shares particularly Mexican 
Petroleum, overshadowed all others by

and tihe
January 17 when the selection of jur
ors to to bogto.

SB J
7.38 8.10 1.19 1 52 
8.36 9.08 2.19 2.54 
9.35 10.04 3.20 3.56 

10.32 10.59 4.20 4.56 
11.26 11.63 5.19 5.53
......... 12,16 6.16 6.47
0.47 1.08 7.11 7.40

<
8.11
8.11

8.10
53 53% 52% 62%

Ches and Ohio 63% 64% 63% 64% 
65 66% 55 65%

Cent Leath 54% 64% 54% 54%
Can Pac .. .. 182% 184% 182% 183% 
Crue Steel . . 73 7S% 72% 73
Erie Com* . . 43% 44 43% 44
Gr Nor Pfd 126% 127 126% 126%
Lehigh Val . 82 82% 82 82%
NY NH and H 76% 77% 76% 77%
N Y Cent . . 110 110% 109% 110%
Nor Pac .... 117% 118% 117% 118
Penn............  69 59% 59 69%
Reading Com 83 83% 82% 83%
Rep Steel . . 56% 55% 55% 65%
St Paul .. .. 98% 101% 98% 100%
Sou Pac .. .. 103% 104% 103% 103% 

- 63% 63% 63% 63%
Studebaker . 168% 168% 167% 167% 
Un aPc Com 139% 139% 139% 139% 
U S Steel Com 89% 89% 88% 88%

8.10
I 8.09

Chino8.09

I DOMESTIC PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 29—Ard: Sch Percy 

C Evans, Boston, and cM for Bridge- 
water.

even though
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. Dec 28—Art; Stm Bo
hemian. Boston : Welshman. Portland.

Art: Str Sheba.Preston, Dec 36 
Manning, Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 20—Sid' Soh Mine- 

oia, Forsyth, Yarmouth, N S.
Booth bay Harbor, Me, Dec 29—Sid: 

6ch Nettie Shopman (from Beaver 
Harbor, -N 8) New York.

Bridgeport, Ot, Dec 29-43M: Schs 
I>eora M Thurlow, New Yorti; lalah 
K Stetson, do.

Ctty Island, Dec 29—Ard: Schs Nor- 
P -Ooolen, Ingram port, N S, for 

New York; Lavolta, St George, N B, 
via Norwalk, Ot, for New York.

Philadelphia, Dec 29—Old: «tr Quan- 
tuek, St John.

Boston. Dec 29—Old: Str* Cambrian, 
London; Colorado, Hull. E; Cape Fin- 
isterre, Gtiasgow.

SM Dec 29—Sch Jessie Ashley, St
John.

Portland, Dec 29—Ard: Scfoe Nettle 
Shipman, Beaver Harbor: Rebecca U 
Wheldln, Calais; Odell, Bangor; Neva, 
6t John, N B; Sirs Oakfield, Wood
ruff, Rotterdam Nov 3 via St Michaels; 
Ooetdijk (Dutch) De Vertes, Rotter
dam; tug Gyipeirm King, towing 
bargee Wildwood and Hamburg, plas
ter laden, from Spencer Island, N S, 
for New York.

Sid Dec 29: Str Carthaginian, Glas
gow; Sobs Carrie A I jane, Martinique; 
Carl F Creasy and Hartnew W, New 
York; Colin C Baker, Norwalk; Fred
die Eaton, Plymouth (last two return-

■ BRIDGES
BuiMk-g. nod Ai^Sbructn™» of Stodl •■* 

Helen, btiMto art lavetiialfeu
, J. CUSHING, M.Sc (M. LT. Boaton) 

C^tiOTAr-nSXn.P^U.S.A
hail -i Martin, FraHam Sprtall, SalRdltd.

BRITISH GOVT WILL 
LET HOSFITIL SUPPLIES 

GO TO ElEOir COUNTRIES Monthly Income Policy 
New York life Ins. Go’y

J. W. V. LAWLOIt, : Agent

120Ottawa L. and P.
Ogllvles...................

AND PRODUCE ï. v. S
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. .. 135

1 Sher. Williams Co............. 55
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 39%

Chicago, Dec. 31—Wheat, No. 2 red. Ttoronto Rails............................
No. 3 red, 1.24% to 1.24%; Tucketts Tobacco..................

Winnipeg Elect........................
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 189

CHICAGO GRAIN 135 138
61 Washington, Dec. 31 .-^Former 

President Taft, as head of the execu
tive council of the American Red 
Cross, has toad a conference with Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, the British ambas
sador, respecting the admission to 
Germany and Austria of hospital sup
plies intended for Red Cross organize-1 
lions. A satisfactory understanding 
was reached on the general lines gov
erning such shipments, and it ie ex
pected the Red Cross will soon issue a 
statement defining the class of hispdtaj 
supplies that may go forward to the 
belKgerents.

15%
137
60 r.O. Box 174, SL John. N. B.39%< McDOUGALL A COWANS)

111
29

No. 2 'bard, nominal ; No, 3 hard, 1.21
to 1.23.

Corn—No. 2 yellow*, nominal; No. 
4 yellow, 70 to 71%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 43% to 44: stan
dard, 44% to 45.

Rye—No. 2, 98%.
Barley—60 to 75.
Timothy—5.50 to 8.25.
Clover—10.00 to 19.00.
Pork—16.62; lard, 9.80; ribs, 9.75 to 

10.32.

180 W. Simms Lee, f.CA.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.

190

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET «"Ï^Æ'KHALirAX, MS.

Montreal, Dec. 31.—Corn, American 
No. 2 yellow, 81 to 82.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.90; seconds^ 6.40; strong bak
ers, 6.20; winter patents, choice. 6.50; 
straight rollers, bags, 2.75 to 2.85.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 24: shorts, 26; mid. 
tilings, 28 to 30; mouille, 31 to 33.

Hay—No. 2 per ton, car lots, 20 to
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, L30 to

Wheat.
Low. Close.
125 125%

117% 
120%

High.
.. .. 128%ed.)

Rockland. Dec 29—Sid : Sch Ella 
Clifton, Boston; Ella F Colwell, do; 
Ralph M Hayward, New York; Irene 
E Meservey, do.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 29—Ard: Sch 
Eddie Theriault, Gutenburg.

Eastport, Dec 29—Sid: Sch Moon
light, southern port.

New York. Dec 29—Ard: Sch Laved* 
ta. St George, N B.

120 116%
124% 120%

76%
77%
71%

76% 
78% 77%

71%

. .. 78
1.35.

75
Oats.

48% 47% 47%
44% 43% 43%

SONS OF TEFEIUCEMONTREAL MARKET
Portland, Dec 29, 1915. 

Kennebec River, Me.
Window Rock Buoy, HS, 2nd class 

tall nun, replaced December 29, here
tofore reported out of position.

By direction of the Oomania^toner of 
Lighthouses.

FIRE INSURANCE(Mcdougall a cowans.)
Bid. Ask. 
20% 21

Richlbucto, X. B.. Dec. 30—The 
following officers were duly elected 
to hold office for the ensuing quarter 
In the Sons of Temperance on Wed
nesday evening: —

Bro. G. Leslie Bell, W. P.; Sister 
Ethel Whyte, W. A.; Bro. R. W. 
Beers, treasurer; Bro. J. H. Irving, F. 
Scribe; Sister F. A. Caie, chaplain ; 
Sister Margaret Rose, R. Scribe ; Bro. 
O. K. Black, A. R. S.; Sister Nellie 
Ross, conductor; Sister Dorothy Long 
A. C.; Bro. Alex. Haines, P. W. P. ; 
Sister Géorgie I^iwton, I. Sent; Bro 
Ed. Lawton, Out. Sent.; Bro. J. H. 
Irving, organist ; Bro. R. W. Beers, 
Supt of Young People’s Work.

We represent first-class British, Canadian and Amencan tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Millian Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS S SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Ames Holden Com 
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada (Tar .
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd...............

... 37

72%
54
86%srt

104 105
39% 39%FAMOUS SHIPBUILDER.

Hugh G Bishop, a retired shipbuild
er and designer of the stoop Great 
Western, which sixteen years ago made 
the voyage across the Atlantic manned 
by only a single saiflor, who was fin
gerless, dfled last Sunday evening at 
hie home In Roxbury, Mass. Mr. Bish
op was horn in St. John, New' Bruns
wick, March 4. 1862.
Gloucester when a boy and engaged 
in the shipbuilding trade, which had 
been carried on by the -family for gen
erations. Yacht building to Mr. Bish
op was a specialty.

90%
38%Can. Cotton .

Can. Cotton Pfd.
Crown Reesrve.................... 54
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dorn. Canners .
Dom. Iron Pfd.

38%37
r,:,

71% 72
230% 231

31
95 100

49%49Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com....................74%

He went to
75 Western Assurance Co.

The Royal Trust Company» INCORPORATED 1851.
Ammmtm. 93,213,438.20OF MONTREAL

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINKInvestments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and income collected. Trusts in general undertaken. 

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000MONTREAL • T. JOHN. N. B.RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000

TRANSACTIONS BOARD OF DIRECTORS;
H. V. MEREDITH. President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O., Vice-Pre*. 
R. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTEN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN,

K. C. M. G.

E. B. GREENSHIELDS
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
1ION. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O. 
SIR FREDERICK XVILUAMS-TA' 

LOR. LL. D.

IMcDOUGALL & COWANS) 
Morning

Montreal. Friday. Dec. 31st—
Cedars Com.—115 (ft 78.
Can. Loco.—5 @ 63%, 35 ® 63. 
Cedars Bonds—1,000 <§) 86, 1,700" iff 

,85%, 500 ft 85%.
Steamships Com.—20 'ft 16%. 
Steamships Pfd.—5 ft 71.
Carriage Factories Com.—25 (ft 47% 

10 Cq 48, 100 ft, 47%.
Steel Co. of Canada—20 i§ 39%. 
Textile—5 ft) 75.
Cement Pfd.—4 ft 90%.
Cement Com.—26 ft> 39%.
Dom. Iron Com.—105 ft 49%, 50 @ 

49%, 46 & 49%, 25 ft 49%, 60 ft 49. 
Montreal Power—75 ft 233%. 
Canada Car Com—15 @ 88. 40 @ 

86. 5 ft 85%.
Canada Car Pfd.—25 ft 104%. 
Toronto Railway—2 ft 111.
Laur. Pulp—14 @ 190, 4 ft 189, 50 

ft 188, 10 ft> 189%.
Crown Reserve—2,500 ft 54.
General Electric—25 ft 113%.
N. S. Steel Pfd.—5 ft 110, 10 ft 

110%.
N. 8. Steel (tom.—130 ft 101%. 40 

* ft 101%, 265 ft 102. 25 ft 101%, 15 ft 
101%.

Quebec Ry.—50 ft 15%.
Illinois com.—5 ft 91.
Dom. Bridge—75 ft 230%, 50 ft

230%. 50 ft 230%, 10 ft 331. 
m 4dW—10° ®

A. E. HOLT, Manager.

ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambrose, Manager, G. L. Short, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. B~ 

SL John’s, Nfld„ Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

(M> (ifebce anb

for 1916
Robert Brown. ItO. - Glasgow

Proprietors of

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

X»

Sts & 7i, ioe e

46 ® 107,. 108 e 31,

today at

I

fttDERiaON ELECTRIC CO.
6 p.c. First Mortgage Benda

with 30 p.c. common) stock bonus. 
Price 98 and accrued Interest

H. M. BRAOruRtX Halifax

J« yf;

MoneyToLoan 
On Mortgage 

On Freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rates.

(HAS. A. MACDONALD & SON 
49 Canterbery St.

Paul F. Blanchet
OtMOtlKD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Conneetien 
SL John - and - Rothesay

Thanks Frae Glasgow
We desire to thank the thousands of 

Canadians, who use the brand of Scotch 
which bears our name, for their loyal 
support and patronage during 1915.

It is gratifying to us that, notwith
standing general conditions, our 
trade has suffered the least

Canadian

By aritidy maintaining the high quality, 
which has made our produit famous 
throughout the colonies, we hope to merit 
a continuance of your good-will in the 
future.

WHYTE & MACKAY.
5Û Wellington St 

Glasgow, Scotland

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, *8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
GPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Mcdougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

DOMINION
COALCOWANY

Canadian Government Railways

Win f;er in the West hid
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R. SAT ' J
• DIMM, Md there in 
h to house sit «he new

in those d 
then now ■

N vw
down■sree m (tit with his 200 pounds of bons sod | 
muscle poised for s flying tockls wssj 
enough to worry the brsTset beck' i“, j 
ever asseyed to catch » punt and avoid ] 
the charging end.

Aa captain of the Yale tea» of 1905 
Shevlln left a record that few gridiron 
leader» can equal. Hi» tea» played 
eleven games, scoring 227 points to 
Its opponents’ 4. The list lnchide*Wes- 
leyan, Syracuse, Springfield, Holy 
Cross, Penn. State, West Point, Colum
bia, Brown, Princeton and Harvard. 
The Tiger team was the only one to 
•core on Yale that season, the Anal re
sult being Yale 23; Princeton. 4. while 
a week later Harvard was defeated 
6 to 0. Bhevltn's record as en emergen
cy coach at Yale In 1910 and 1916 le 
too well known to need repetition.

There are, however, those who can 
testify to a feature of Shevlin’s under, 
graduate life that Is not so generally 
known. Many a successful business 
man of today will remember the great 
Yale football player for flBmclal help, 
anonymoulsy given at times, which 
tided him over trying periods while 
working him way through Yale with 
Shevlln as a classmate. More than one 
student, about to leave college because 
he did not have a dollar to meet fur^ 
ther expenses, found at the crisis an 
unaddressed envelope on his desk, 
containing what appeared to him to be 
a small fortune and did not learn un
til months after that It came from 
Tom Shevlln, the 'varsity end and son 
of the wealthiest men of the middle- 
west.

co, Labor of War
were white with duet 

different and under g
of those

are quagmires. Bo now, if they can
get mate rial or find time tor the labor 
(there are lots of other Jobs to do) 
they are putting up wooden shelters 
end timbering the doom, with a hurry
ing seal, so that when they are -rest
ing" after a spell In the trenches they 
do not get slack wtith idleness.

There is not much sleep o' nights 
up In the tranches themselves or be
hind them. Working parties are out 
In the darkness digging, and digging 
—repairing communication trenches 
which have silted in making new 

who
captured the ground were too busy 
bombing off the enemy to make safe 
ways back.

Prom our Army General to the 
youngest of platoon commanders the 
officers are as busy as the men, al
though there is "nothing doing" along 
the front One little scene yesterday, 
not tar from the enemy’s front line, 
was typical of the Incenssant watch
fulness and work of Staff officers and 
regimental officers who ane respon
sible for the safety of our lines and 
the lives of men. It was In a little 
wooden hut which serves as the mess 
room of a Divisional headquarters, bo 
clbse to the lines that its timbers 
shake whew the guns are busy. It 
was the luncheon hour, and the Gen
eral commanding one of our armies 
was expected as a guest of the Divl- 
atonal General. But there was no 
ceremony, and It was the hurried 
meal of working men who have many 
Jobe to do.

The Army General was muddy to 
the top of his top-boots after a long 
tramp round the camps. There was a 
great collection of muddy boots in 
that log hut as one after another 
officer came to.

santly night and day In and behind 
the fighting-lines. "What are we here 
for?" to a question asked in a sol
diers’ song (very popular In my blL 

he answer, sung "oon ex
pression»," Is "To beat the Boche!" 
It was to beat the Boche, by doing 
his particular bit In this highly com
plicated process, that the engineer offi. 
cer was getting through a dirty and 
difficult job wit* a perseverance that 
put a strain upon his nerves and tem
per. It was a question of getting an 
awkward piece of metal, weighing 

ten tone and belonging to an 1»

si Fighting Net The 

Idlers Only Wrirk In 

Time of War.
UJ.UI

:füe
-

The ford
ACTIVITY' WHAT IT 

ANS ON FIRING LINE PriceV§ - M
trenches In places when»■ ■

A fine harvest—of pleasures and profits is re 
by the man who skives a Ford. For the t 
town—for a run to the n eighbors—for a hun 
drive anywhere businesi or pleasure denial 
there* i no other car which will go so well at 
where near the cost
The Ford Touring Car Is $530; the Couplet $73' 
Sedan $890; the Town Car $780. AU prices a 
Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, 
tog electric headlight». Equipment does not 
speedbmeter. Cars on sale at SU John Branch, 
2806.

Liming 0
B8Fr w oi viliaas real i*e many 

1 tasks to be performed and 

the race against time.

I. .. $50.00
complete crane, a mile or two along a 
Flemish road. The way of doing it 
was by rolling it forward on logs with 
30 men harnessed to It by ropes. Aa 
soon as It had passed over two logs 
those left behind had to be carried 
forward and put In front. Then the 
men tugged again, sweating and grunt
ing, and the progress through half a 
foot of stodgy mud In a road crowded 
with horse transport was, as far as I 
could reckon, a yard In five minutes.

■urning
$106.25 ■

wmurning
____ $125.00 $ By -The Deliy Chronicle” flpeclel Cor- 

A respondent, Philip Gibbs.

I British General Headquarters, Dec.
|B '8.—There are still some simple folk,
•B I suppose—God bless them!—who ima-
m glne that a soldier's only work In war
I is to (Ight, and that when he Is not
L lighting with bayonet, bomb or rifle 
^Hfirhe Is sitting snug In a dug-out writ 

. ihg Ibtters home. During
f Yw *| ter months of “Inactivity" (It Is sur- 
f ' prising how the lasualtles pile up),
I when there Is little news from the
I ‘ front, those simple peopl<

wondering what our soldiers have to 
do and what amusements they find to 
till up all their time. Well, the winter 
has begun, and there Is nothing in 
the way of a big action with men 
across the parapets (though the guns 
are busy in the mist), but our troops 
have not yet begup to be idle. It’s 
work, work, work, and not time enough 
for all there is to do. *

"Now get a move on there," said 
an engineer officer yesterday to a 
working-party on a road In Flanders, 
and as I watched him directing a dif
ficult operation requiring Enormous 
patience from himself and his men,
1 thought the scene was typical of all
this work of war which goes on Inces- stones? Who’s going to send us as

>;

■the following age» n
. *

G STREET. 
KING STREET. 

G 6TREET.

1 Race Against Time.
<!3?-?C!5K) ■

"Lord God!" fiafd the engineer, load- 
log up his iplpe as he stood on top of 
the piece of metal, steadying himself 
In a miraculous way every time It 
perked forward an inch or two. That 
was a prayer for help, to get this pre
cious part of a crane to the right place 
at the right time.

It Is not easy, for instance, to keep 
the trenches In order, now that it has 
been raining for weeks, so that the 
sandbags have rotted and the parapets 
crumbled, and the walls of the trench 
show an awful tendency to elide away 
Into pulp and water.

"We must have more wood, sir," 
s&ye the junior subaltern In charge of 
a section of trench which won’t stand 
up straight. ( It’s a nasty iplace for the 
men tn dayCdgbt, where they, can be 
seen by watchful eyes behind the en
emy’s loopholes.)

"Wood!" says the C.R.E. "Perhaps 
you would like gold and precious

'3;

KET COMPANY,
iLIFAX, N. 8. these win- MB

much timber as would make a tooth- 
pk*?’

There le an awful Irony in Me voice 
and the Junior subalterns heart sinks 
into hie boots (which are extremely 
modst, as he Is standing In two feet of 
water) because he kmows that without 
wood his section of the trench will 
melt away Like summer snows leavtlng 
some very good fellows -and himself 
exposed to a German machine gun 
over the way.

Yet there are lots of wood-cutters at 
work, so that timber may go up to 
the trenchers. A month and more ago 
I used to pa»» parties of soldiers in the 
glades and copses behind the lines, 
cutting amd sawing and carting away 
logs ae-though the whole business of 
war were to get enough of them.

The rains have outpaced the car-

Mr. G. H. Vail f Truro Is spending 
a few days to the city.

pL
. I

will be

RAILWAYS. M
One young gentleman looked like 

the Beau Brummel of the trenches 
Exceeding tall, with waders up to his 
waist, he wore his mud with a swag
ger, and it gave him an extra touch 
of grace. ... I eat among thesa 
officers listening to their "shop." 
The Army General was the first to go 
There were more camps to inspect. 
The Divisional General had to hurry 
away to deal with reports from hi a 
brigadiers. The door of tike log hut 
opened and shut as one after another 
the officers went out In a hurry be
cause somewhere outside there was a 
job which would not wait.

II Round Trip Tickets for

M£CALLUM’SMEW YEAR
Class One-Way Fare

!. 31, Jan. 1. Returning Jan.

SCOTCH5lass One-Way Fare and
One-Thlrd.

;. 29. 30, 31, Jan. 1. Return- 
aary 4, 1916.

proves its claim to quality in the feet that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive 
less value than you expected, but the 
article which might have enjoyed j 
your lifelong patronage, has lost A 
its chance forever. We ere S 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 

_ Perfection.

STEAMSHIPS.

NEW AND OLD 
RING STARSRed Ball Brands Are the Best ■4

; 1ead Line
L John to Dublin
>re Head,
Head....

. John to Belt est
>wen Head...................Dfl

John te Avonmouth

Subject to Change. 
THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agente.

,

Dec. 7
29

22New York, Dec. 31.—Although Jack 
Johmson was the only recognized 
champion to lose hl:s title during the 
year Just closed there a-re a number of 
boxers who appear to be on the verge 
of seconding or descending the pugil
istic ladder during 1916. In the ban
tam claes Johnny Brtle hae fought hi a 
way to a point where he divides hon
ors wiith Kid Williams; Johnny Kii- 
bane has several dangerous rivals for 
hia featherweight titular crown; among 
the lightweight» , Freddie Welsh still 
holds the championship although Char
ley White and one or two other candi
dates for the title iare clamoring for a 
chance to win It from the English box
er. Ted Lewis, Johnny Grlffl th and 
Mike Glover appear to be the leading 
contenders for the welterweight hon
ors while in the middleweight division 
Young Ahearn, Mike Gibbons, Les Dar
cy, ail 1 claim superiority over A1 Mc
Coy the nominal dhamlon. Jack Dil
lon and Battling Lavtosky are the 
leading contendere for the light heavy 
title while Jess Willard reigns su
preme in the heavyweight close.

Æh ■■net. \m J utUiMflitinf .K..,,
' - .«1

«CHESTER UNE ;

6t. John 
Manchester Merchant Dec. 25 
Manchester Miller 
Manchester Citizen 
Manchester Shipper* Jan., JS 
Manchester Corpora’tn Jan 29 
ire marked * take cargo to

y1er ri
■wTailJsn. 1S

They are known and appreciated in every part of Canada 
for their quality, flavor and special digestive properties.

RED BALL ALE or PORTER are particularly adapted 
for medicinal purposes. Your family physician will tell you 
that there are times in all our lives when an invigorating tonic 
is not only desirable but necessary. Th s is true of persons 
who ate tun down or who are recovering from serious illness.

Put up for family use in cartons containing one dozen 
quarts or two dozen pints.

X
y

>bia.
THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

igents, 8$. John, N. B.

? ;

ij&sss? °r wjsisfil

!Ik EDlNBURGH.>jjlj
|P r BIRMINGHAM*
I'li'.V SCOTCH WHISKY, ijifil

FURNESS LINE
From 

8L John. 
Jan. 3
Jan. 15

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

THOMSON & CO* LTD* 
gents, 8L John, N. B.

! THE PASSING 
0FTH0S.SHEVLIN 

YALE COACH
M STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-t he-Way-by-Water.
TERNATIONAL LINE, 
teamehlp Calvin Austin 
ve St. John Thursdays at nine 
■ Lu bee, Eastport, Portland

0
»

SIMEON JONES & CO.
Brewers

St. John, N. B.

iiia

ling leaves Boston Monday» 
a.m. via Portland, Eastport 

>ec, due at St. Jotra Tuesday

In the caes of Shevlln 1t Is only ne
cessary to mention that his running 
mate was the famous Rafferty and 
that when Yale lined up 
Princeton these blue Jerseyed ends 
were opposed by the famous Tiger 
pair, Davis and Henry, while Bowdltch 
was holding down a wing tip position 
for Harvard about the same time. Play

Cf
**40e MA9’*
es.isve.co

Bringing Up Father

againstUNE STEAMSHIP LINE
en Portland and New York, 
lps North Lend and Herman

Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCaHum’sVI Fares—Reduced Stateroom

e disturbed—Information up-

ricket Office, 47 King stiwet. 
URRIE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B. 
. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* 

8t. John, N. B.

l

■
M,rl'
► I - : "" >

k I ■;
4 3"t*,? ■ ■
# late'

REALLY?well -uncie:
HOW ARE YOU

QUICK - QUICK - UNCLE 
JOE JO&T PHONED HE. WA% 
COMING OVER - TREAT HIM
nicely

JE-bT -THINK • V 
I V/UZ. NINETY: 
EIÇHT XEAR’D 
OLD LAST f 

MARCH -

AFTER ALL - 
THERE"! NOPLACE 
UKE HOME IF YOU 
UVE NEAR A MOVIN' 

PICTURE THEATRE! 0BA COLLY ! 
HE LOOKS 
LIKE ANCIENT 

HISTORY !

WELL"UH 
I HOPE Y 
UVE TO

1 / I'LL BET HESL
1 CONN A START

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITER)

■>
He’Ll- REMEMBER 

OS IN HIS WILL tolerable:further settee me S. 8. Cam 
os. wiu run as follows :—
, at. Jobs. N. B, Thorne 
.rehouse Oo„ on asturds,, 7M 
r sl Andrews, calling at Dipper 
, Beaver Harbor. Blnok'a her- 
Ob Bay. or Lets la. Deer Isisod. 
lore. SL George. Returning 
8L Andrew, Tuesday I* st.

!TELLIN- OÎ> ABOUT 
THE CNIL WAR: A HIY .

S DokT I FEEL.
[ DAD ENOUGH ")
/ WITHOUT lookin' I
^"1 AT HIM : y—j

f x 9

mm mjHi'i
j?V/ ;v<x

T-f?, V'Vfiling at Letete or Back Bey.

AS
i"'":; VHa-Dor. Beaver Harbor 

Harb./r, tide end wentbar per. ■\y:-: jL .
NT—Thorne Wharf ans 1 
, Co. 8L John. N. Sl 
ne ML Manager, Lents 
Hack's Harter. N. Sl 
company will not be.

■ debts contracted after this date 
t e written order fro* the 
* captain of the

if*— ■

11 ;WM ft
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WOODSTOCK

gS2s&£5 =-"su" “ ‘ rwssar—
64 U lie most enjoyable to the sol- Hsrold 

There vos en unlimited 
things which

■

^Social Notes 
r of the VceK

nr. cend Meater • 
guests, of Dr.

Mr. j. J. WsMtor went 
In Montre el, the guest of 
Mrs Myers and Miss Ms

of the Royal Bsnk, tog. 
Fredericton, spent the holidays with 
hie mother, Mrs. W.

Mrs. Charles L Smith is rleltlng
cl 1er ahe hoe beensupply of all the
co to mefce up > Càrlstma» dinner. her sister, Mrs, W. Townsend ofh SHSSSSS wa ™
t~SsH2t“.*Æ nriitf «r— - jssxzjtszï.'zMÎ Seü^TbSs^n. Mr. wslû; HW. deughtor-ere the guest. of M*. nom,h, Ru«Ml.

Corner Mrs A D Holyoke Mrs. John William Stokes. Mr. and Mrs. John Stenhouae of St.
Watt, Misse» Laura Balmain, Mildred Misa Casale Hay, teacher of shortr Jobn were gueets of Mrs. O. Crsndall,
Balmsln, Edith Dalllng and Mary Bal hand and typewriting In 8ackvllle 8t wtrest, for the holiday» mont of thedr daughter, M
main. The gentlemen who carted and Academy, Is home for the h«May®. Mr. end Mrs. J. P. Wood sod-baby. Young Smith, to Mr. D. Hearn 
Served were " R Brown. B. R. Teed. Jack McAffee of tile School of Tech- * <**0^ were gueeta of Mr. sod eon of Mr. and Mrs Clarkson oJ 
B w Malr, Wm Bslmaln, A. IX Hoi- oology, Boston, to home for s anort Mm Wood, Union street, for Christ- Greiat Neck, Ixxng Island, N. T.

“Mrs. Marls WstU CCal^Me, to ^ w. A. F>w_n leR her . Mm

Mrs. Bowles of WolMlle la the visiting Mrs. Charles R. wataon. x week tor WlnnCpeg on a holiday Wm. Robertson, Steadman street 
guest of her sister. Mrs. J. R Tomp- vM1®‘11?eiMîvl6™ £ STÏohn W- They expect to he absent about Dr. O. B. Moore of Bathurst, and
ties, Connu street **n <*"• Mr “« M~- «• » « N«""

Mt.ee. Alice and Rnth Tompkln,. , Mr, f- "• * j * *r' “*
students at the Houlton Convent ere who attended tor of 016 Montreal Herald-Telegraph, Mrs. Fred Moore,
spending «heir holiday, with Mr and ; to iptodtog hi. holl- '» ««”««* a *ort time at Ms home
Mr». John Thompson. ,1th hto perentT Mr. end Mrs. here. turned from Haddock, C. B„ where

Mr. Charles Armstrong of Sa».-iHtosrt H^ÎT In J*^i7wdMm " Wen6
toon I. .pending the holidays with his, Hon j K Flemming left on Tues » “• 1me gue* of Mr. and Mrs. 
father. Deputy Sheriff Armstrong. : day for a tew day„- visit to hi. lumber P'®,eh”\

Mr. J. C. Stevens and Mrs. Slovene mm, „„ the Mlramlchl. Mr_ Z Mr and Mr. F P OuteHue of- w,th ~,^r,. sx». sr* -Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Stevens. who has been tmung me . ^ ^ ,bere | ment of their daughter, Dorothy, to
t .touts. Mlcholson and Maxwe^t at ha= ret“™edx, F c. Squire, and Dr. OampbeU of North Bay, On*., to' Dr. Dunren A. Campbell of North Bay, 

•ended the mRIUry at tome at the Mr. ™ spending spending . few da,* In the city, the, Ont.
"z r^^r^-oruirur^tth «...««*.•*-«.^Mr.-Mre.F. P.<m«~ i «

P*reCt*' Mr- “4 Mr, ,;PaMrntSaZaariB^.cy of to. Royal 

Mias Lingley of St. John*is the guest Hank staff spent ChrlstmM wd»^ 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. R Teed. j parents. Mr and Mrs. A. O. B^leyt

Capt. Mark C. Olllen of Halifax Is Mr. and Mrs. W. R. J””“ "®
the P nest of his mother. Mrs Pst toe Hon. W. P. J** •<« Mnhjmer

nr. and Mrs. Carleton B. wetmore 
Mrs. Orchard and child of Cblpman ' left for Sussex on Friday. **

I are the gueets of Mr. and Mrs. Fred, i are the guests of Mr. and Mra. George
Wetmore. . „

Mr. Harold Demtog of Bathurst

Joggins Mines were recent guests or

e
rou

\it Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mtaddtoon, Alma er.
Dr. and Mre 9. W. Bur 

turned from New York
ReMrs, Silas Alward entertains on Fri

day afternoon very Informally at the 
tea hour In honor of her son’s wife, 
Mrs. Ernest Alward. Montreal.

■Miss Edith Schofield, Mise Ieobel Jack 
Miss Dorothy Jack. Miss Jeanette 
Bullock end Miss Barbara Jack.

but
have been «pending the Mun

whei
N

Mr. and Mrs. J. Y 
Monoton, N. B.,

daugCarrltte, of Detroit, II-Mr. J. P.
spent Christmas to the city with her 
family and left for Detroit os Tuesday 
accompanied by his son Jack, who 
will resume his studies at Ann Arbor,

Carrltte was entertained 
the first of the week at

guest of Mr. John elated by the men.^ ^

IrvliThe soldiers on Partridge Island 
not forgotten at Christmas. Mrs. McN

J6 Walter Holly. Mrs. L. W. Barker, 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring and the Willet 
Fruit Company provided many deli
cacies which were thoroughly appre-

cere
a. c
Intlf

Mich. Mr. 
at dinner 
the Bungalow, a 
E. Moore.

a re■ pert
the!

Mr. Justice Grimmer and Mrs. Grim- 
twelve mer are entertained on Friday even-

.ncnds^rJaT .. ^";7e,r “
Mrs. W. 8. Allison and two children 

left on Wednesday for Boston.

Ai
llan

Mr. Thome 
gentlemen 
his delightful camp Minto.

Jan

com
addmChristmas Day found many willing 

hands making the day a tojw 
for the aoldters. At the Soldiers 
Club, "Caverhlll Hall." a Christmas 
tree liad been provided by a commit 
tee of ladies working under Mrs 
John Keelle, Mrs. H. A. PoweU and 
Mrs. Kuhring. Clgerettes and or 

In abundance, and a rignt 
spent by the many

SUSSEXMr». D. C. Dickie. They were 
panied by their son Ralph, of 
College.

set.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conlon, Mont 

real, spent Christmas with Mrs. Con- 
Ion’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. O’Regan 
Elliott Row.

JuU
1 Sussex, Dec. 31.—Mr. and B- iho,
lobertson, St- John, spent the Christ- 
lias holidays In Sussex, guests of Mrs. 
Robertson's sister, Mrs. H. H. Reid, 
t Captain W. F. Parker, chaplain of 
npN64th Battalion, Halifax, N. 8., re- 
■Led to Halifax on Tuesday, after 
Epladlng the holidays In Sussex with 
Mrs. Parker.

Mrs. 8. A. Keith, Miss Jean Keith fiat 
and Mise Isabelle Keith spent Christ
mas day In 8t. John guests of Mr» and 
Mrs. Grover Keith.

Mrs. O. Price and son,
Moncton, were guests of Dr. and Mrs. me: 
J. J. Daly over last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James FOrbes and 
family spent the Christmas holidays ant 
In Halifax, N. 8., with Mrs. Forbe’s on 
mother, Mrs. Finn.

Mr». Outhouse and two daughters, Me 
St John, were In Sussex for Christ- ing 
mas, guests of Mrs. Outhouse’s daugh- hto 
ter, Mrs. W. H. Plummer.

Mrs. Andrew Forsythe entertained 
a few friends at “bridge’’ Thursday an< 
evening.

Mrt. L. R. Murray and daughter, 
Elisabeth; St. John, are guests this sol 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew For- glv 
sythe.

Mr. Gordon McKay and Mr. Fred lat 
Howland expect to leave Sunday after
noon for Halifax to take the lteuten- ba| 
ants’ course.

Mise Marion Reid leaves Tuesday f* 
to resume her studies at Acadia Col- rf 
lege after spending two weeks here * ‘ 
wtfth her parents, Mr. and Mrs.*H. H.

191= has «>«-«"£ ^enToHoy 
with US Mny mal and national.

to join the centuries 
changes to

and sorrow, 
lias passed on 
There have 
the social and 
pie in m&. Sunshine 
Lve each held sway, 
households the sbaf0^
fell. and for lh°ball eever recall som*- 
the old year shall ewer r Tq

Added pros.
°,her ' and sunshine. Surely it M.

most memorlable on.- in IÜ 
It in Its passins it could boa. 

end of the present terribli 
convulsing Europe,

heart anc. 
in the poets

Mise Isobol Jack entertained at the 
tea hour the first of the week in honor 
of Miss Johnston of New York. Among 
the guests were Miss Doris Sayre. Miss 

. 'Jeanette Bullock, Mies Dolly Brown 
On the West Side on ChristmasMlgg Cou8tance McGivem. Miss Doris 

Day, members of the Canadian (3U01 yeber, Miss Rosamond McAvlty 
provided a dinner for a dozen men Mtsg M,rtam Knowlton. Miss Marion 

duty at the dtochargt Mo * ijmrehz Scovll, Mr. Fish 
depot and those who charge of tbcj^. (\jag8.>. Mr. Atwood Bridges. Mr 
wounded soldiers. Generous contrt ,Rn MacLaren, Mr. Douglas XVHIte.

were sent by Mr. C. P. Baker Mr stuart Mcl^eod. Mr. Harry Barker 
McAvlty and Mrs. Apple- and Mr Arthur McLennen.

anges were 
good time was 
Upper Canadian boys.

^nyme c our p» 
and shadow 

and In many 
deepened and

Queen _________ _________....________ j Mrs. A. Clarke of Boston is «pen
Dr. E. B. Chandler, Mrs. Chandler ! some time In the etty the guest of 

and their son Ned, have returned from mother, Mr». H. Brown.
M

SHEDI4C MU
who were on

thifShedtoc, N. B., Dec. 30—Dr. and ; children of St John and» Mr. and Mra. 
Mrs. J. C. Webster and family ofMl^of Monotonie™ Xmas

ville street

Kennethperity 
been a 

. tory.
with it the 
confite t Hmt is 
would rejoice and Join 
vokie. a* "over before 
refrain:

butions 
Mrs. George 
by. Beautiful baskets of fruit, ciga- 

sent to the

Chicago spent their first Xmas In 
their new home.

FHall.
Lieut. Douglas. H. Balmain of “A”

Company, 65th Battalion, son of Mr spent Christmas in town.
Mr and Mrs. S. C. Charters were 

Mra Whltely and family left town ' Xmas guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
on Tuesday for Port Daniel, where I J. W. Black, Sackville.
Rev. Mr. Whltely has the rectorship, Dr. and M rs. Oulton were in Pt de 
of ani Anglican church. Bute Xpias Day.

Mr. Robert Dysart, Boston, spent | Mr/ and Mrs. Geo. Tervy of Truro, 
Xmas at his old home in Cocagne. i N. S., were guests at Xmas of Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hanington of Mrs. Cutten, Dorchester Road.
Rothdsay spent Xmas with Miss Geor- Mr. W. D. Stewart, teller of the 
gte Hanington, Shedlac Cape. Mrs. Bank of .Montreal staff, has enlisted 
aHnington also visited Mrs. D. 8. Ha»-j for service overseas and leave» town

early In the new year.
Mrs. H. W. Murray and daughtery 

Margaret were in Monctom this week.

Mrs. Daniel Mulltn entertained at a 
most delightful luncheon^m Thursda? 
in honor of Miss Maud McLean. Cov
er» were, laid for six. The dining room 

artistically decorated with Christ 
decorations and the table

rettes and candy were 
brave returned soldiers who are

for mental troubles caused A
der care 
by the strain of the war. 5

ROTHESAYJeanette and Mr. Joseph Bui 
number of their

old, ring in the new. 
bells, across the snow 

is going, let him go. 
false, ring in the true.

mas ■■■ 
beautifully decorated with red roses 
Christmas favors were much In evt 
dcnce as were the very pretty appro- 

werc

Miss
lock entertained a 
young friends on Monday evening at 
an Imperial party and afterwards at

and dance at their home j priate place cards. The guests
Amongst the guests j beside the guest of honor. Mrs. F. C 

White, Miss Doris | McNeill. Mrs. H. A. McKeown. Mrs

Ring out the 
Ring happy 
The year 

Ring out the

went with the First Contingent, has 
interested many friend®, 
from the trenches, Belgium, was well 
and happy, received all the parcels
‘Z I'oys^caHed over Urn German. ^  ̂Rhoîtoof Freder- 

to come out end fight with snow [cton u home tm the hol,days.
balls, at the same time singing u Mr Douglas McDonald of the Bank Miss Elsie Weldon is the guest of
Canada.’’ The Invitation was not a - of Montreal staff spent Xmas in Mono friends In Toronto,
cepted. Several friends heard from tQn Mis» Clara Turner of Menominee,
George Pierce at Christmas also of the I)f Alphonse Bourque of West New Wisconsin, and Miss Ethel Turner of 
First 'Contingent, both boys are well ton wag tj,e gUeBt fOT a few days of ; Pittsfield, Mass., are spending the
and happy. hto brother, Mr. J. V. Bourque at

The Misses Gilbert spent Christ- Xmag 
mas in St. John with relatives. j* Mr* AUen Talt> Mt. Allison, is

Indies In charge of this week’s Red < spemllng hte vacation at his home in
Cross tea were Mr». John H. Thom 
son, Mrs. R E. and Miss Pudding-

Rothesay, Dec. 31.—An event ol 
Interest this week, was the vis 

sections of the Siege Bat-

He wrote 1

it of twoa supper 
•Germain street. Cbfrom Partridge Island.nine In the valiant man Jnd tree.

The larger heart, the kindlier hand 
Ring out the darkness of the land 

Christ that is to oe.

tery,
Lieutenants Kerr, and Fair weather.

marched from St. John on 
evening, arriving at Rothe

say College about nine o’clock, where 
hot beans . brown bread, etc 
neady awaiting them.
Hibbard head master of the school 
extended a hearty welcome to which 

Kerr replied. Ladies who as 
sisted in serving the guests were:

Hibbard, Mise Beard, Miss Brock 
Margaret and Nan Fairweath 

er, Miss Purdy, Misses Anna and
Dorothea Mac Keen, Miss Daniel and Earle of
vim «wan of New York; who 1® vis- Mt. and Mrs. W. L. Earle, or

College Hill. On behalf ol Fh’lnce Albert, ^ask.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lieutenant Fair weather Edward Dom ville, of Montreal; who 

for .hospitality | were here to spend Christmas with 
Senator and Mrs. Domvllle, are still 
in Rpthesay and being gneeted by old 
friends.

Mr. and 'Mrs. John Magee, and 
Misses Magee, of St. John, were 
Christmas Day guests of Rev. Canon 
and Mrs. Daniel.

On Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mitchell left for Sydney, C. B., to 
visit their daughter and her husband, 
Dr. and Mr®. Freeman.

Jwere, Mtoa Mary „ . , _
Sayre. Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Doro W. K. McKean and Mrs. Samuel Gre- 
thv Jack. Miss Barbara Jack, Miss gory.

Miss Rosamond
Miss Lou Robinson, Miss Miss Helen Wilson entertained a 

Harrison number of young friends at an Infor 
Douglas White [mal dance at her home 21 Queen 

Stewart McLeod,

ilThe mien 
Tuesday iRing in the nipMiriam Knowlton,

Miss Dorothy Tennant entertainer 
a very delightful New Tears bv, 

at a “ t her normdance last eveniro, at
Orange

McAvlty,
Johnstoh, California; 
Bullock. Lieutenant

Mr. a 1Rev. W. R. i
Square on Thursday evening.Mr holidays with their parents, Rev. and 

Mrs. Turner.
The family of Mr. Frank Smith 

have closed their cottage to remain 
the winter in Moncton. They were 
accompanied from her by Miss Dob*

Lieutenant 
I-aurcnz Scovll. Mr. Fisher, Massa 
chusetts; Mr. Harry Barker. Mr. Ian 
Macl-aren, and Mr. Atwood Bridges

I Mrs. J. G. Stenhouse of Montrea1 
Is visiting her mother, Mr®. Charles 
Nevtns, Orange street.

Miss Muriel Belvea and Miss Martov 
Bèlyea entertained at a delightful 
dance and supper at Bond’s on Thurs 
day evening In honor of one of ou> 
brave soldiers, Mr. Charles Secord 
and several other soldiers. Mr. and 
Mrs. Belyea chaperoned the merry 
party. Very many handsome cowns 
were worn by the young ladies. There 
were about eighty guests present.

Edith White will be 
the tea hour thi=Miss Mary and 

hostesses at Mrs.
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. J. W> Wortman spent 

Xmas evening in Salisbury.
Miss Lillian Dorlon of Lemtoter,

Mass., to the guest of her relatives 
here.

The Misses Patmel and Miss Margin MUlerton. 
gnret Melanson are home from thei Mitf Estelle McDonald, Pt. du ChjB^J 
ITrseflne Convent, Quelw, for a vacs is the guest of her sister, Mr®. Ta|^J 

Mr. Arthur Mflanson Is home ley, St John, 
from St. Joseph’s for the Xmas-tlde. Mr. and Mrs. Gesner, Mr. and MrtjH

The Misses Maloney of Rogersvllle W. Nugent, Mrs. E. Jones and Miss W.e 
were recent guests of Mrs. Eric Robi Weldon were Xmas guests of ^rs.l

Amassa Weldon. Water street «
Capt Milne of the “Curlew’’ spent j Miss Gladys Smith is home from f 

Xmas at the home of his sister, Mrs Haver gal College for Xmas vacation.
Her brother Russell 1s home from 

Miss Elizabeth Blair to home from j Rothesay for the holidays.
Miss Bessie McDonald spent Xmas

Miss Doris Sayre and her visitor 
Johnston expect to return to d.bie.

—srr.*r-
House on Friday.

Misa
New York on Monday where they wil 
resume their studies.

A wedding of much Interest to Bus 
Ht people will take place In the 
Horch avenue Baptist church, Satur- 

evening at nine o’clock when Cap- 
tSi Harry Black, of the 104th Bat- 
won, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Black, 
Wl be united in marriage to Helen, 
Oily daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel. 
Jfeurne Scott. Rév. G. B. Macdonald 
Sill perform the ceremony.
* The bride will wear white crep^de- 
chene, with veil and orange blossom», 
and will be attended by Miss Marjory 
Bradshaw, who will wear rose crepe- 
de-chene.

Lieutenant Ji 
104th, will be gr 
Blanch, St John, a cousin of the bride, 
Is to preside at the organ.

Captain and Mrs. Black will leave 
on the midnight train for Halifax, N.

mlMr. and Mrs. Avard White 
to leave town this week to sp 

1 some time at Mrs. White’s old hi
haiting on 

the men
thanked the friends 
Songs and choruses were sung ano 
later the soldiers turned In’’ at the 
gymnasium, which had been prepared 
with mattresses. On Wednesday morn 
ing there was a march out about the 
village, and after dinner all left on 
the march back to St. John.

The many friends of Mr®. E. S. Car 
ter will be pleased to know of hex 
salle arrival in England, and that elu 
u at Saltwood IIvthe, only a mile
and hall from Shomelitte, where her Mr. and Mrs. H. F Puddlngton, Mrs.
* Oeorge l3 training with the Prln Elmer and Misa Florence Puddlng- 
ceas Part Her other aon, Arthur ton were In St. John for Christmas 
fighting in France ha. just been pro and the weekend gueete of Mr. and 
mot:ed to a first lieutenancy. He ex Ren, ..
neeted to get leave from the front There la sincere regret at Renforth 
and see hla mother In England. because of the departure of Mr. and 

Mr tvilliam Davidson w*B here Mra. h. J. Neabet and child. Mr. 
from Montreal spending Christina: Nnsbet.haa joined U. 115» Battalion, 
with his mother and sisters, Mr*. W »»d Is leaving for Halifax to take a 
d- “d MtsaABte Davidson and Mr. roureo in algmtUln^.nd Mrs. Neehet

mL AlUaon has gone to Nova Cl’ri*n«= gue«a of Mr. and Mra 
Scotia to vtett friends. w H: B»n>“ *<‘re Mr. and Mrs. Thom
* those coming home for M Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. James Urit
Christmas were- Mix Heber Daniel «tbs, Mr. and Mrs. Parker Jienkine. end ïto“ride They arrived on Sa, «d Utile Jean and Mr. Harold 
urday and remained at the rector; Youngclaus, of St. John 
over Sunday, meet» of Mr. Daniels **■ dames M. Magee and family, of 
Barents Rev Canon and Mrs. Daniel. St. John spent the holiday wl» Mrs 
T w^s s real pleasure to »e Magee and family, "Stony

^0.* ,«,* on M„„day »
Mr. Fred Foster, o, Royal Military Trtroda^ a^he^honte tor^M £

improving. Everybody extends hea «r. and Mrs. W. S. AUtson and 
of good wishes for »e New Year. little aon, John, went to Boston on 

Misa Ruth Kingston, professional s!re j, m. RoMnron very informal *useuaj
ly entertained as luncheon guests, on J Royde“ ^bomeon, member of the 
Tuesday. Mrs. Beverly Armetronr band of the 85» Nova Scotia High 

1rs. Louis Barker. Mrs. Alexander 1 ÎS* *• ^rtotm»
Fowler, and Mrs Walter Harrison, o tamUy^guert of hla mo»er
s% John - Mrs. John H. Thomson, “Birchwood,”

It Ls always pleasant to hear from returned to Halifax on Monday, 
our Rothesay hoy® at the front, and a I Bev- an(* ^*rB- Young, of the Mie 

interesting letter received this Mon Church, St. John, were Christ- 
Scribner, wbo ! mae guests of Mre. W. J. Davidson.

Mr. Nelson Fisher, son of Mr. Petex 
Fisher, Ennto, Mas®. ; and Mr. Lau 
reuz Scovll are spending the Christ 

holidays with Mr. Scovll's pa

Ru

satieutenant Frank R. Fairweather 
64th Battalion now at HaUtax^apen 
„ tew days in the city this week.

tion.
"nto. Mr. and Mr®. W. E. Raymond 

Germain s-treet. Mr. Fisher (Lurim 
his short visit has already becomt 

popular among the younger

tin
W

the annua, 
given those In

Monday afternoon 
Christmas treat was 
, he Home for Incurables A large tre 
on each floor was beautifully trimme, 
and ltulened with gifts. The ladle, 
aaslatlng were Mrs. Silas Alward 
Mrs. J. A. McAvlty, Mrs L. C. Elkia 
Mrs Samuel Girvan, Mr®. R. Alia. 

H B. Schofield, Mrs. Struau 
Walker and

The sudden death of Mrs. S. 8 
Thorne which occurred at her resi
dence, Carmarthen street, on Sunday 
last came as a great shock. Mrs 
Thorne by her quiet and unassuming 
manner had many friend®, and the 
many who perhaps had never seen her 
but whom she had befriended In so 
many ways by her kindly, genrom 
acts of love and sympathy. To the 
husband and bereaved ones much sym 
pathy to extended. ,

Citizens were shocked to hear of 
the very sudden death of Mr. Jamer- 
A. Belyea on Tuesday. Mr. Belyea wav 
one of St. John’s most popular lawyer® 
Much sympathy is extended the be 
reaved daughter and son.

On Be
social set. of

H W. Murray.Mr. Joseph Bullock who has been 
spending Christmas with his parentr 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bullock, re 
turns to New York today.

Mi
St

Mt. Allison for Xmas-tide.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper and in Moncton.

Dawson, of the 
isman. Mies Beryl' is

Mi
Mrs.

ilfekiobertson, Mrs. Thomas 
ss Hazen.

Mrs. F. E. Sayre entertained at n- 
diristma. 
laid for

thfamily dinner party on 
Covers were

handsome dining 
beautifully decorated with

guYour Bread, Cak>;s and Pies depend 
on the flour you use. If you warit 
the best in these things, use

evening.
A .09t enjoyable dinner was giver, twenty-six. The 

Hugh G Worship Mayor Frink and sex 
er and defends at the Royal Hotel on 
Weetem.jiav evening in honor of Majo 
the vr ’r. Brown, of the 26th Battalion 
by £n(i in recognition of his gallant con 
ge* duct which won him the Distinguishes 
h* service Order. Major Brown’s host 

> of friends in St. John are giving him 
welcome home and hope fo 

from his

S. hu
Both the bride and groom are very 

popular ln« Sussex and their many to 
friends wish them much happiness.

Mr. Hugh Mortoon returns to Fred- je 
erlcton Monday to continue his studies w-j 
at the Normal School.

Mrs. R. Moore and Miss J. M. Moore, fc0 
who have been visiting In Edmonton, 
Alta., tor the last, two years, have re» 
turned to Sussex and will reside on' cc 
Albert street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McArthur, To
ronto, were in Suaeex for Christmas. j,r 

v , Mrs. McArthur will remain with ^ 
her mother, Mre. I. De Boo for a time. M,

____ À very pretty wedding took place ^
i Tuesday evening, Dec. 28th, at six J, 

\ ! wpiock, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. w
■ j €||kk Boyce, when their daughter, Lilly tr 

I Mabel, was united In marriage to h, 
1 Charles F. G reenough, al Halifax, N. ^ 

I S. The bride, who was given away by n 
her father, wore white atik with fur H 
trimmings, with veil and carired a e< 
bouquet of white carnations. The mat- b] 
ron of honor, Mrs. Harry Stroud of 
Halifax wore white silk, and Miss Ha- 
/.el Boyce of Moncton looked charming T, 
In a dress of white eilk with shadow th 
lace and carried pink and white cama-

room was 
Christmas greening, and the table war 

artistically arranged. Pretty
Christmas place cards and 
were at each guest plate. )

faifte *and Mrs. White 
Christmas at thv PURITy

rCOUR

Dr. W. W. 
entertained on 
luncheon hour, which was tooroughl, 
enjoyed by »e large number ol rela 
lives. The beeutllul home was lavish
ly decorated with Christmas green 
Inga, red blooms were much in evl 
dence and added greatly to the pic 
turesqneneae of toe scene.

aDORCHESTER Among
a hearty 
him a speedy recovery

Dorchester, Diec. 31.—Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh Depart, of Boston, spent Christ 

in town, guests of Mr. and' Mrs 
Hazen Chapman.

Capt. C. Whightman, Halifax, spent 
Sunday in town, guests of friends.

AXwounds.
R*t

Mr. Jolin Hegan* who spent Christ 
mas in the city has returned to Or

mmMr. and Mrs. Howard Grimmer and 
Miss Bessie Grimmer who were guesU College, Kingston, Ont., is spending 
of Mr. Justice and Mrs. W. C. H. Grim- the Christmas vacation at his home 
mer, returned to St. Andrews this here.

D. King Hazen, Mrs. Hazen -5r.Lieut. ■ ■■
and little daughter arrived home on
Monday.

More Bread and Better BreadThe many friends of Ven. Archdea 
Raymond will be glad to hear ho 

is daily improving after hto recent 
illness.

nurse, spent Tuesday in town 
The many friends of Mrs. P. R. guest of Miss Moll he and Jean Percy 

Inches are glad to see her out again The Girls’ Branch of the Women’s 
after her accident a few weeks ago.

• • •
Mrs. John McAvlty and members 

of the Red Cross, and Mrs. G. A 
Kuhring and members of the Wo 
men’s Canadian Club entertained on 
Saturday last ten nurses from Tor
onto en route to France. Mrs. Mur
ray MacLaren entertained them at o 
very enjoyable luncheon at her resi
dence, Coburg street. Lady Tilley 
also very thoughtfully sent season 
able greetings to the nurses and to 
all the men at the discharge depot.

Mrs. J. M. Roblneon, Rothesay, en
tertained at a very enjoyable lunch 
eon on Tuesday. The guests were,
Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mr». J. Hoyden 
Thomson, Mrs.
Mrs. Beverly Armstrong and Mrs.
Alexander Fowler.

Miss Edith Skinner was hostess ou 
Wednesday evening at a deltghtfin 
sewing party.

Miss Ella L. Smith, Montreal, ls 
spending the Christmas vacation with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Wlllari 
Smith, King street east.
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—,Auxilliary, of Trinity Church, met on 
Monday afternoon at the residence, o 
Mrs. A. B. Pipes.

Miss Carmelita Richard, spent Fri
day last in Moncton, guest of friends

Miss Lou McDonald, of Antlgonish. 
N. S., arrived in town, on Tuesday 
last, and Is the guest of her grandte 
ther, Mr. James Percy and the Misse- 
Percy.

Mr. A. E. L. Oulton, spent Christ 
mas in Sackville. guest of Mr. an-' 
Mrs. J. R. Rainnle.

Miss Jean Brownie, of Moncton, and 
s-lster, Miss Jessie Browne, of Truro, 
spent Christmas at their home ’here.

Miss E. Camming, spent the week
end in Moncton, guest of Mrs. Frol 
Emmerson.

The engagement of Miss Marjoriv 
Smith, daughter of Mr. In i

r<k

Mrs. J. W. T. Smith, Moncton, to Mr 
Donald Hearn Cowl, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarkson Cowe, of Great Necv, 
Long Island, New York, has been ar 
nounced. Mi&s Smith has a number 
of friends In St. John who will add 
their congratulations.

week from Harold wl

Greeting
18. th♦ ♦ ♦♦ ijbThe groom was attended by Private 

■LG. Boyce, brother of the lb ride. Rev.
■ B. Macdonald performed the cere- 

Hpooy and Mrs. Ervlne played the wed- 
Hung march. Only a few relatives 
“ and friends were present. The groom’s 
l gift to the bride was a necklace of 
l pearls, to the matron of honor a set 
ft of gold beauty pins, to the bridesmaid 
la necklace of pearls, and to the or- 
I ganlst a brooch, and to the groomsman 
fea silver mounted swagger stick. 
ft Mr. and Mrs. GreenougOx. will reside 
tin Halifax.
I Tuesday evening Miss Sara Byrne 
I wa» hostess at a delightful “bridge.” 
I Among those invited were Mrs. H. A 
I McArthur (Toronto), Mrs. David 
* Freeze, Mfs. Harry B. Clarke, Mrs. 

Charles B. Clarke, Mrs. Andrew For 
sythe, Mre. L. R. Murray (St. John), 
Ml* Della Daly, Miss Blanch McLeod, 

Helen Corbett, % Miss Carrie 
jÆach, Mise Katherine White and oth.

'^Kltos Bird and Lillian Trites of St 
JWin, were holiday visitor® at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith, Church 
avenue.
ifUr. and Mre. Harry Sharp spent 

Chrtotmaa at Amherst, N. S.
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Mrs. Payee's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Sullivan.

Allison Campbell, of Harvey. Da- 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John H. kola, ls visiting relatives in town. 
Ashford. Mise Irving, of St. John, spent

Mise Haxel Vye has been accepted Christmas with her father, Deputy 
as a student at Ashlngtord Heights, sheriff Irving.
Mass., Haspltal. Allan Johnston, of Chipman, to vis-

Misa Pinkie Ingram is home from ltlng his brother, Geo. N. Johnston. 
Boston, for too holiday aeaaon. Fred Livingstone of Portage 1-a

Mise’ Margaret Appleby, for four Prairie, Man., who had been visiting 
years head telephone operator hert, hla mother, Mrs James Livingstone, 
has résigner and returned to her homo and slaters. Mesdames J. W. Lynn, 
in Nelson. and H. T. Atkinson, returned home

Mr. and Mra. Fred McLaughlin and this week, 
son, Leslie of Bathurst, are visiting Miss Florence Giles, who was visit- 
relatives here. ing at Macan, N. 8., returned home for

Wm. Harrison, jr, of Halifax, anl toe holiday.
Mies Alice Harrison, of Sianmeraidc, On the evening of the 27th Inst., 
P. E. !.. are spending toe New Veer'd In 9t. Mary'» R. C. Church, Rev. B. 
vacation with their parents, Dev. Dr. J. Murdoch officiating, Misa Frances, 
and Mra. Wm. Harrison at the Metho- youngest daughte# of Mr. and Mrs 
dist parsonage Time. Herbert, mas married to Nile

Mrs. .Mason Betts and children, of Hafverberg, late of Sweden. 
OarapDellton toe visiting relative» bride waa dressed In n blue stnilore 1 
Here suit with black hat. Misa Nan Con-

Mr. and lit». Ma». Payee and non, «ron was bridesmaid, end Ambrose 
of Fredericton, spent the holiday wRU Carrtgan beat men.

Miss Doris Sayre will entertain at 
the tea hour tomorrow in honor o!' 
her guest Miss Johnston, of Caltforni.

Lieutenant James Humphrey, who 
lias been «pending Christmas with hi; 
parents, Mr.and Mrs. W. H. Humpl. 
rey, returned to Montreal on Wee- 
nesday night.

n!Newcastle, Dec. Si.—Mrs. C. Ander-; 
son, and aon, Ledley. of Upper Napan,

th
hi

To our many friends and patron®, 
we extend our ! xoet hearty wishes 
for all that to be: t in l^fe during the 
New Year.

In doing so, we desire to thank 
them warmly for their generous sup
port, especially < urlng the hustling 
days before Chris .mas.

hi
tr-
re

1I cl
m laWalter Harrison4

■! One of the most enjoyable dinners 
and dances was given by a number 
of young gentlemen on Thursday even 
lag at Ye Manor House, chaperone l 
by Mr. and Mre. Hugh MacKay. Ttie 

gentlemen who entertained 
Mr Atwood Bridges, Mr. Brydo:x

ol

ol■
We trust that we may continue to 

deserve 
ana patronage.

■
and receive your confidence hi

hi
Millids», Mr. l»aurenz Scovll, M:.
Nelson Fisher (Mass.) Mr. Ian Ma'
Loren. Lieutenant Stewart McLeod.
Mr. lAwrence MacLaren. Mr. Chartes
Ln°6!?' MTZdoTprtêr; i Mr. Horace Porter toe roctpl-
Mr; ' Jr Thp EUea. ,.ent on Christmas Eve of a handaomc

travelling b„ by to. bodies whlc, 
.rote Mul Dori» DeV.C Miss worked for toe Patriotic Auction 

Cudllp. Miss Miriam Knowlton,, Mr. Porter waa the meuagcL ahd wsn 
Lon Robinson, Mias Mary White,1 moat untiring In making too Auction 

Sturdee, Ml*» Dollf Brown I the great success It proved to" be

fi le; V,
Vj c

Nttca&j’s Snwrto, LtO.
- St. John, N. R
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! be muet

t to per honor to the fal
ot the greatest fighting force 

on earth—the British nary. The 
force Chat had made It possible for ul 
In Canada to work out our deader un

es
te Mate». For the reef 1815, $1.530,683,184; 

1914. |l,*10,080,806; 1918. H/SM.W. 
117.

FOItO DELAYED BY STORM.

the
tent

OPPOSED TO MONARCHYGUESTS IT IK
suns' u

IN CHINA.

f ihcXvfcck«V hindered and unafraid. Hie cltlzene
5. Bride, New York, Dec. 31—The steamshipo of St. John were all proud of the boys

In blue and would do all they could to ment troop* In the province of Kiang- 
make their stay here a pleasant one. 64 tee declared his 

Tlpe following program was then Yuan Sill Kal, prospective emperor, ac
cented out: Chdrus, O Canada;
Pte. Speed; song. Mr». Gerow; song, today from revolutionary headquarters til 
Pte. Hoars; recitation Pte. McDonald; 
song, Mrs. Q. K. Bell; song, Mr. 8. C.
Matthews; song, Mr. J. J. Punter; 
chorus, Auld Lang Syne.

After the formal program toad been 
concluded a number of the sailors en
tertained with song and story.

Lunch In the canteen was- then very 
much enjoyed by the boy». Hie Wor
ship the Mayor was ' present for a 
short time and gave a short address.

iter 'Kenneth on which Henry Ford «■ 
from his peace expedition 

haa been delayed by high westerly 
gales and wiM not reach this port un-

r Dr. «ad. Mrs. , of
({J. Weteer «pent 

ml, the guest trf 1 
us end Miss Met

cording to a cablegram received here
morning, according to aREXTON 0>

from theX toit Shanghai, China, by Tens King
deg.-Chong, former 

Senate and president of the Chinese 
Republic Association.

1 Mm. 6. W. Bun 
nom New York

the Red Cross Society was field yes
terday in the Pubic Hal, and was well 
attended. In the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. Geo. N. Clark, Mm. A. B. 
Carson presided. The secretary's re
port showed a balance on hand of 
*107.95, *103.86 of which was given 
by the teachers of our school ae the 
proceeds of the school concert. A 
vote of thanks to the teachers, pupils 
and Miss Carson was moved by Mrs 
H. M. Ferguson and seconded by Mrs. 
George Jardine, 
send the socks on hand to the Soldiers 
in the trenches. Meetings are to be 
held dn Thursday afternoons In the 
kitchen of the Public Hall until furth
er notice. It was agnéed upon to send 
fifty dollars of the money on hand to 
Dr. Murray MacLaren’s hospital to 
buy medical supplies and the balance 
to be retained to be used as reeded.

A -heavy gale visited this section 
Sunday night and Monday morning. 
Considerable damage was done to 
fishing gear, especially at Buctouche.

Rexton, N. B., Dec, 31.—A quiet 
but interesting wedding took place at 
Mimdlevllle, Wednesday afternoon, 
when Miss Margaret Irving, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Irving became the wife of AUieon 
McNalrn, of West Galloway. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. 
S. Gardner In the presence of a few 
intimate friends and relatives. After 
a reception at the home of the bride’s 
parents the happy couple drove to 
their home la West Galloway.

At Kouchibouquac Mies Dellna Wil
liams, the valued organist of St. 
James' Catholic church, was called 
upon Christmas by a number of the 
congregation and presented with an 
address and a beautiful ebony toilet 
set and a Parisian Ivory manicure 
set. The address was read by Miss 
Julia Flanagan and the presentation 

B made by Miss Tena Raymond. Al
though taken by surprise Miss Wil

liam* responded very feelingly. /'^~ 
The monthly business meeting of

■ I
/ 1 Visiting Jack Tars enter

tained last night by Wom

en's Canadian Club and 

spent enjoyable evening.

SCHOONERS CHASTENED.

Scfa Bradford C French, Portland toWINNIPEG CLEARINGS.id Mrs. J. Young
N. B.,

‘ thed-r daughter, Marjorie 
mi-bh, to Mr. D. Hearn Oowt, 
r. and Mrs. Clarkson Otxwl of 
»ck, Long Island, N. Y.
Lttdrew Dunn of Sydney in In

Porto Moo, coal, P t; Sob Ponhook,
1 Philadelphia to Porto Rttoo, coal, *2.50,

»

After the lunch had been disposed
of the gathering sang God Save the 
King and then broke up, everybody 
voting It a most successful evening.

■the guest of her
bertson, Steadman street It waa decided to The ladles of the Women’s Cana

dian Club, wishing to show in some 
slight manner their appreciation of 
the work of the mem of the navy ar
ranged for a concert and lunch last 
night at the Soldiers' Club In honor 
of the sailors and marines who are 
present in the city.

The members of the Women’s Can
adian Club were present in force to 
welcome their guests, and they were 
assisted by the following members of 
the recruiting committee: B. L. Ris
ing, C. W. Hallamore, Capt Mulcahey 
and Lieut-Col. Sturdee.

Col. Sturdee acted as chairman and 
opened the proceedings by extending 
a welcome on behalf of the Women’s 
Canadian Club to the pallors and ma

MONTREAL CLEARINGS
FOR DECEMBER.

Mrs. I. R. Leighton of New- 
rere recent guests of Mr. Bad 
sd Moore.
d Mrs. R. W. Hew son 
from Baddock, C. B.,
- ne guests of their 
C. Dickie. They were 
by their son Ralph, of

■ - Montreal, Dec. 31.—The bank clear
ings in Montreal for the month ended 
today were the largest in thie city’s 
history, *399,162,649, as compared 
with *197,162,649 for December. 1914. 
The past year’s clearings totalled *2,- 
628,122,219, as compared w*th laM 
year *2,634,412,690.

rsz i[f'

SUSSEX
I Sussex, Dec. 31.—Mr. and Mrs.^ 
lobertson, St. John, spent the Christ- 
Kas holidays in Sussex, "guests of Mrs.
Robertson's sister, Mrs. H. H. Reid, 
t Captain W. F. Parker, chaplain of 
te.N64th Battalion, Halifax, N. S., re- 
■Led to Halifax on Tuesday, after 
Epkdlng the holidays In Sussex with 
Mrs. Parker.

Mrs. 8. A. Keith, Miss Jean Kejth 
and Miss Isabelle Keith spent Christ
mas day in St. John guests of Mr> and 
Mrs. Grover Keith.

Mrs. O. Price and son, Kenneth 
Moncton, were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
J. J. Daly over last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Forbes and 
family spent the Christmas holidays 
to Halifax, N. S., with Mrs. Forbe’s 
mother, Mrs. Finn.

Mrs. Outhouse and two daughters,
St John, were to Sussex for Christ
mas, guests of Mrs. Outhouse’s daugh. 
ter, Mrs. W. H. Plummer.

Mrs. Andrew Forsythe entertained 
a few friends at “bridge" Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. L. R. Murray and daughter,
Elizabeth; St. John, are guests this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew For
sythe.

Mr. Gordon McKay and Mr. Fred 
Howland expect to leave Sunday after- 
noon for Halifax to take the lleuten- b»*« °t <*»% o»1” 8»od things,

which were distributed to the children 
at the close, by the teachers, assisted 
by Santa Claus to person An Interest
ing programme was 
carried out by the 
beth and Leonard, Chase, Elsie Me
son, Preston Holmes, Christine Cum
mings, Primary Class, Ernestine Gra
ham, Ralph Graham, Kathleen Ma
son, Indah Chase, Bessie Thompson, 
Ruth Graham, Kathleen Mason.

Mr. Hayter Reed returned from Cal
gary last week.

nd M rs
i, N. B., announce the 
their daughter, Dorothy, to 

can A. Campbell of North Bay,

F. P. G-uteHue of.

LEFT ESTATE WORTH
OVER *1,000,000.

London, Dec. 31.—The value of the 
property in Engfland of Dr. Frederick' 
S. Pearson of New York, whd tost his

Swanscot Cemetery, to be brought to 
St. Andrews to the spring, and bur- 
léd beside her husband In the Rural 
Cemetery.

ST. ANDREWS.L Clarke of Boston is 
ne In the city the guest of 
Mrs. H. Brown. Mr. George Oocbbum leavxp on 

Saturday to resume his studies at the 
Military School, Halifax.

Mrs. Lloyd Murray arrived to town 
this week to spend a few weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Grhn-

Professor Harrison Wade, who has 
spent Christmas with his parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Wade, returned to Boston, 
on Thursday.

Mr. Raymond McCarty, St. Joseph’s 
Memramcook College, has been spend
ing the holiday season to town with 
his father.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Vail, of Jack
sonville, have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Mallory, during the 
Christmas season.

1C e
i of St, John and» Mr. and Mrs. 
iell of Moncton were Xmas 
of Mrs. D. 8. Harper, Sack-

V,

^ 1
eet
nd Mrs. S. C. Charters were 
çuests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Hack, Sackvllle.
nd Mrs. Oulton were in Pt de 
pas Day.
ind Mrs. Geo. Tervy of Truro, 
'ere guests at Xmas of Mr. and 
iitten, Dorchester Road.
W. D. Stewart, teller of the 
>f Montreal staff, has enlisted 
vice overseas and leaves town 
a the new year.
H. W. Murray and daughter / 

et were to Monctom this week. 
Elsie Wdldon is the guest of 
to Toronto.
Clara Turner of Menominee, 

sin, and Miss Ethel Turner of 
tld, Mass., are spending the 
s with their parents, Rev. and 
urner.
family of Mr. Frank Smith 

dosed their cottage to remain^ 
Inter In Moncton. They wereïl 
muted from her by Miss Dob/]

A

i
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A very interesting programme of 
solos, recitations and choruses, was 
given to a large audience on Monday 
night by the scholars of the Method- 
let Sunday School. There was also 
a large Christmas tree laidened -with

i \

A Gift That Is 
Welcomed Each Day

i
ants’ course.

Mies Marion Reid leaves Tuesday 
to resume her studies at Acadia Col
lege after spending two weeks here 
tilth her parents, Mr. and Mrs.*H. H.

F-eiy well 
: Eliza-following

d. *wedding of much Interest to Bus 
Ht people will take place In the 
Horch avenue Baptist church, Satur- 
w evening at nine o’clock when Cap- 
1S1 Harry Black, of the 104th Bat- 
won, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Black, 
Wl be united in marriage to Helen, 
Oily daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 
Jfeurne Scott. Rév. G. B. Macdonald 
Sill perform the ceremony.
* The bride will wear white crep^de- 
chene. with veil and orange blossoms, 
and will be attended by Miss Marjory 
Bradshaw, who will wear rose crepe- 
de-chene.

Lieutenant Ji 
104th, will be gr 
Blanch, St John, a cousin of the bride, 
Is to preside at the organ.

Captain and Mrs. Black will leave 
on the midnight train for Halifax, N.

and Mrs. Avard White-
ve town this week to sn^H 
time at Mrs. White’s old

Estelle McDonald, Pt. du 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Tae^fi

and Mrs. Gesner, Mr. and MrsjH 
gent Mrs. E. Jones and Miss W^H 
n were Xmas guests of lyira.^J 
sa Weldon. Water street 
i Gladys Smith Is home from 
gal College for Xmas vacation, 
irother Russell is home frotn 
say for the holidays, 
s Bessie McDonald spent Xmas

Mr. John Morris, of Montreal, is 
the guiest of his daughter, Mrs. A 
W. Mason Corey, "Corey Cottage."

Mrs. G. N. Babbitt and Mias Helen 
Babbitt, of Fredericton, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grimmer and 
Miss Bessie Grimmer spent Xmas in 
St John.

Mrs. Margaret Boyd, of Calais, Me., 
is spending the winter with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. N. Cockbum.

Mr. John Donahue, of Boston, spent 
the Christmas season to town, the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Sarah Dona
hue.

What remembrance, out of the thousands that you could bestow, would 
find a fresh welcome every day—would be watched for with eagerness each 
succeeding morning, proving a daily reminder of your thoughtfulness and 
good will? Think of the pleasure to presenting such a gift.

Nothing you could possibly select would be more highly valued by 
relative or friend than the privilege of learning something new, something 
Interesting, entertaining and profitable, each day, through the columns of

Special features
for

Standard Readers
Dawson, of the 
sman. Mies Beryl

3llt SFL3Mitt SimbmbNews from the Front

Canadian and Mari
time Province Mili

tary Matters

Local and Provincial 
Happenings

Sporting Page

nd Pies depend 
If you warit 

gs, use

S.
IBoth the bride and groom are very 

popular to. Sussex and their many 
friends wish them much happiness.

Mr. Hugh Morison returns to Fred
ericton Monday to continue his studies 
at the Normal School.

Mrs. R. Moore and Miss J. M. Moore, 
who have been visiting to Edmonton, 
Alta., for the last, two years, have re
turned to Sussex and will reside on1 
Albert street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McArthur, To
ronto, were to Sussex for Christmas. 

Mks. McArthur will remain with 
mother, Mrs. I. De Boo for a time.

______ very pretty wedding took place
Tuesday evening, Dec. 28th, at six 

i «Sock, ât the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
■ j èma Boyce, when their daughter, Lilly 

f Mabel, was united in marriage to 
' Charles F. Greenough, of Halifax, N. 

S. The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore white silk with fur 
trimmings, with veil and carired a 
bouquet of white carnations. The mat
ron of honor, Mrs. Harry Stroud of 
Halifax wore white silk, and Miss Ha
zel Boyce of Moncton looked charming 
to a dress of white silk with shadow 
lace and carried pink and white cama-

Robert Clark, B. Sc., arrived to 
town on Wednesday, leaving the same 
night accompanied by his mother, Mrs. 
Jennie L. Clark, who will spend the 
winter with him in Toronto.

A pretty wedding took place at thje 
home of Mr. add Mrs. Bismarck Dick, 
op Saturday night, Dec. 25th, at 8 
o’clock, when their daughter, Treva 
Cornelia was united to marriage to 
Aubrey K. Mowatt, of St. Stephen. 
Rev. R, W. Weddall officiating. The 
bride who entered the parlour on the 
arm of her father to the strains of 
Mendelsohn’s Wedding March, played 
by her sister, Miss Delia Dick, looked 
charming to a gown of white satin 
with overdress of chiffon and pearl 
trimmings, with veil arranged- to Ju
liet style, with orange blossom* She 
carried a shower boquet of white car 
nations, orange blossoms and Maiden 
Hair Fern. The couple were attend
ed by Miss Bdtth Dick, sister of the 
bride, who wore a pnetty gown of eha- 

,*>w lace over pink satin and Mr. 
Frank Mowatt, brother of the 
The house was prettily decorated for 
the occasion with greening, holly and 
white rosies. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a cheque and a set of 
black Wolf fur, to the bridesmaid a 
peart necklace, to the best & set 
of cuff links.

The young couple left on Monday 
night’s train tor un extended tour to 
the Upper Canadian cities, 
bride's travelling suit was of African 
brown gabardine, with black wolf 
trimming». On their return they will 
reside in St. Stephen, N. B.

Mf. and Mrs. John Bedpath and 
children left for Montreal, om Friday 
last to spend Christmas.

The Misses Helen and Wlnnifred 
BJverett, of Fredericton, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Everett.

Mise Bradley received the sad 
of the death of her aunt, widow of Dr. 
W. V. Wallace, which took place at 
her home in Providence, at an early 
hour on Christmas morning.* She 
leaves to mourn her loss two sons, W. 
V. Wallace, of Providence, R. I., and 
Charles C. Wallace, of St. Andrews, 
N. B., a little grand-daughter, Del
phine Wallace, and a niece,
.Maria Bradley. A private service 
held at here late residence on the 
29th, at 2.30, after which the body 
was placed to the receiving vault at

■
which gathers for its readers the latest happenings, hour by hour, in every 
walk of life—Social, Political, Commercial, Industrial and Financial, with 
Special attention to the GREAT EUROPEAN STRUGGLE, and, particularly 
the MOVEMENTS OF OUR OWN BRAVE LADS IN KHAKI.

It rests with you to take advantage of OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY 
OFFER which holds good for a limited time only. Here it is:—We will 
send THE 8T. JOHN STANDARD, Daily Edition by mail to any address in 
New Brunswick outside the city of St. John, to New Subscribers, on trial 
subscription, for one year, for TWO DOLLARS, just a third less than our 
regular rate. Remember, to New Subscribers Only. If you would like to 
take The Standard yourself, you may have it for a year at the same special 
price.
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finance and Commerce FILL IN AND MAIL THE COUPON - NOW
Setter Bread

The Social Whirl
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Women’s Page 
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18.3Ô ♦♦ ♦♦ yg^he groom was attended by Private 

■L G. Boyce, brother of the bride. Rev. 
■ B. Macdonald performed the cere- 
Bony and Mrs. Ervlne played the wed- 
Wing march. Only a few relatives 
and friends were present. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a necklace o# 
pearls, to the matron of honor a set 
of gold beauty pins, to the bridesmaid 
a necklace of pearls, and to the or
ganist a brooch, and to the groomsman 

-a stiver mounted swagger stick.
Ï Mr. and Mrs. GreenougJh will reside 
|!n Halifax.
! Tuesday evening Mise Sara Byrne 
j wa» hostess at a delightful “bridge.” 
I Among those invited were Mrs. H. A 
McArthur (Toronto), Mrs. David 
Freeze, Mfs. Harry B. Clarke, Mrs. 
Charles B. Clarke, Mrs. Andrew For 
sythe. Mro. L. R. Murray (St. John), 
M18S Della Daly, Miss Blanch McLeod, 
lÎe» Helen Corbett, % Miss Carrie 
jÆach, Mise Katherine White and oth.

v^Klss Bird and Lillian Trites of St 
JWin, were holiday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith, Church 
avenue.
£?Mr- *nd Mr*. Harry Sharp spent 

Chrtotmaa at Amherst, N. S.

♦ ♦ ♦♦ /

a and patrons, 
hearty wishes 
l^fe during the »

Please Remit by Postal Notes, Money Orders or Express Orders. Do 
not enclose cash.

=lestre to thank 
• generous sup- 
; the hustling

THE STANDARD LTD. - ST. JOHN, N. B.lay continue to 
four confidence
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All Women Need
a corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach, 
which is the cause of so much sick headache, nervous
ness and sleepless nights. Quick relief from stomach 
troubles is assured by promptly taking a dose or two of

Beecham’s Pills
Th«r «et gently on the «branch, liver, kidney* and bowels, assisting 
raid regulating these organs, and keeping them to a healthy condition. 
The** tarama pill, are vegetable in composition—therefore, harmless, 
leave no disagreeable after-effects and are not habit-forming.
A box of Beecham’s POla in the house is a protection against the 
many annoying troubles caused by atomach ills, and lays the foundation

For Better Health

1915Date

Enclosed please find $2.00, for which please send The Saint 
John Standard, each day, to the following address:

City or Town.Street No.

County

Sender’s Signature

Address.

THIS RATE IS GOOD ONLY FOR ONE YEAR AND CANNOT 
BE REPEATED.
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■n Our Sporting Department 
SKATES GUNS AND RIPLI

_

IS*?»
♦ craMlT ftemme by rtan or 4 

d Sunday. 4

' ♦

at mum mm it
tk Mum

— ■

> snow bym .w* but Very Slightly Damaged, 
VAL1JB3 It the MUCH

Acmes, 62c, 86c., 93c.; with Strap supporters, 63c. 
Boys' Hockeys, plain, 47c.; NlcMed 86c.
CMmax, Plain. 92c.; Nickeled. 81 AO.
Micmac, 83.00; Micmac, Featherweight. 83.00.
R**al- Regal Featherweight, 83.46.
Velox, 84.26; Scotia, 84.13; Tube Hockey, 34.25. 
ladles’ or Gentlemen's "Beaver" 31.90.' 
ladles' “«feeler." 82.12; Tube Racer, 36.10.
Skating Boots, 31.60, 32.00, 33.00 and 38.20. 

Sporting Department, Second Floor,
Market Square Store.

being 
DEDUCED

Interiors as Good as New, outside o 
damaged
Single Barrelled Shot Guns, 38.00, 83.10. 33. 

up to 31.80. -
Double Barrelled Shot Gone, 311.20, 311.00,

116.00 and up to 165.00.
Pump Action Guns. 121.30, 323.40, 328.00, 330.40. 
Rifles. 22 and 32 Calibre, 32 so *-> cn . „„ .. ....

34.20, 34.80. 35.60, 36.80. 
epeaters, $10.20, 310.66. 112.60, 814.50.
Remington Automatic Loader, 22 CaUbm 331,40 
Carbines. 310.86, 811.80, 316.00, 317.00, 317.65 
Rifles, 313.70; 313.80, 116.60, 116, 318.25, 320", 381.73 
SPECIALS. IN RIFLES:—406 British, 82L00; 308 

British, 328.00; 35 British. 328.00.
Roes Rifles;—303, 28.00; 280, 344.00; 280 with 

Peep Sight, 348.00.
Second Floor, King Street store.

♦- ♦
44*«4444444444t4 PRICES GREATLY RE

Bombadter W. A. Clement had thrilling experience 
aboard H. M. S. Ocean, sent to bottom on March 

» 18th, 191», when Allied Fleet attempted to force 
the Narrows.

Hrounô tbe <Sty|■
%

Rev. J. E. Bnrke, of To
ronto and Maj. Brown, of 
the 80th, te be the speak-

Registered In Massachusetts.
Lest October, when Dr. J. D. Maher, 

of this city, was In Boston he heard 
of the approaching Dental examina
tion for that state and decided to 
take them. He returned a week later 
and presented himself tor examina
tion with the result that he has suc
cessfully passed and is now register
ed in the State of Massachusetts, 
Is probably registered In more elates 
and provinces than any other dentist 
in Canada, and Is receiving congratu
lations from his many friends. There 
are five state examinera. The prac
tical parts of the examinations were 
held at Harvard College and the 
theoretical portion at the Old Boston 
State House. The standard of the 
Massachusetts examinations la prob
ably the highest of any State in the 
Union.

Among the «Here who ere In the city are several who were In eernc 
of the fighting In the Dardenellee. One of them, Bombardier W.'A. Cle
ments, was en H, M. 8. Ocean when theft veeeel was torpedoed on the 
10th of March, 1015. Whan aaked about hie experience In that light he 
sold on the 17th they were given to understand that an effort would be 

..made next day te force the Narrows. The Queen Elizabeth warnflagehlp 
and the Ocean waa second flagehlp of-the fleet. On the morning of the 
18th orders were given to weigh anchor end proceed up the straits. The 
fleet consisted of thirty English veaeela and four French, they sailed up 
In two llnaa headed by the Quen Elizabeth and Ocean respectively. When 
they reached their stations the order waa given from the flagehlp to 
commence Independent firing and the Queen Elizabeth, on account of 
having very heavy guns, dropped back, the French battleship 
Ing her place at the head of the line. About two o'clock the letter wee 
torpedoed from the land and sank within short time, taking all her crew 
with her. The Irreelmable took her place and about four o'clock aha too 
was torpedoed from the same battery, but did net sink Immediately end 
her crew were saved. The Ocean wee ordered to move up and take her 
In tow as It was felt that aha could be saved. In obedience to the order 
the Ocean steamed up and just aa preparations were being made to take 
her In tow she was herself torpedoed by the earns battery that hit the 
other two.

Whon It was found that the waa sinking the order wee given every 
man to leave the ehlp. Meet of the men Jumped Into the water and 
were picked up by the destroyer! and torpedo beat, of the Allied fleet 
They were placed on beard the Lord N.leon and Ag.m.manon for th. 
time and later sent home to England. Bombadler Clement, 
wound, as mementos of his campaign In the Dardenellee, two from bul
lets and two from shell splinters. .

era.
I

Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Ferw, it any meeting» so far held on 
Sunday evenings in Imperial Theatre 
have stirred mp æ much interest as 
has already been evttneed In tomor
row «right’s gathering In the 
place when Rev. J. E. Burke, C.SJ>M 
of Toronto- and Major W. H. Brown of 
the 26th Battalion, wtfU be the chief

-Ki*Siwt

MM.

“ng Street, St John. IVSl.Bovet tak-
«PWBlkers. The doors will toe opened

open at t a.w.; close 6 p.m- excepting Saturday 10 pjn.shortly before 8.15 and previous to the 
speaking the Imperial's orchestra will 
discourse a programme. At 8.46 the 
epeaking wttll commence after all the 
churches have been emptied.

The Rev, j. e. Burke is a brimant 
young Catholic clergyman who has 
attracted a great deal of attention in 
Upper Canada since the war com
menced, by his hearty espousal of 
Britain's cause through the medium of 
platform recruuting. The fact that he 
is a native of this city, won of Dennis 
Burke of the government offices in 
Ottawa will make him doubly welcome 
to St. John at this time. Major Brown 
who is a most Interesting talker, has I 
been adked to tell as'much as poeible 
about the wo* of the 26th on the 
other side and no doubt he too will 
attract large crowds- bent on hearing 
of our regiment’s glorious exploite, al-1 
though the (Major usually shies at 
B-omal references.

By a contract made by us in June last we secured then at the lowest pom1 
or the cotton market

OBITUARY. 6,000 Yards of 36 Inch Wide White CottonJohn B. Robertson.
The death is announced as taking 

place in Boston on Thursday, of John 
B. Robertson, formerly a resident of 
St. John. Mr. Robertson was sixty- 
five years of age, son of the late 
Henry Robertson, who conducted a 
large crockery store on the north side 
of King square before the Are. He 
himself was a well-known citizen arid 
took a prominent part in the work of 
the volunteer Are department. Since 
removing to Boston he had been a 
member of the staff of Jordan, Marsh 
& Company.

Mr. Robertson is survived by one 
brother. William, in British Columbia, 
and two sisters. Miss Henrietta, of 
Lynn, .Mass,, and Mrs. Clalne, of Cali
fornia. Fred Blackadar of New York, 
a nephew, will accompany the body 
to 9t. John and the funeral will take 
place at noon today on the arrival of 
the Boston train. Interment will be 

^ made in the family lot in Fernhlll.

, ma^c *n^ finish for family use, underwear, etc. This cotton is
mushed soft for the needle — extra fine, firm weave — and will be sold as long as1 
the stock lasts at the extraordinary low price of 11j Cents a Yard 

Mail orders have prompt attention.
This Sale Commences Monday, January 58

It’s a starter for the New Year. —

| •4

he» four

:n«, 1916

NINE MODE MEN *Cf « "»• »
IS MUTED MACAULAY BROS. & CO.per-

ON HONOR ROLL buildiic permits for
LIST MOUTH OF OLD YEIR

The following resolution of appreci
ation for Rev. Wellington Camp, on 
the occasion of We removal from the 
pastorate of I veins ter St. United Bap
tist church, St. John, N. B., to the 
pastorate of the United Baptist church 
at Campbellton, N. B., was passed by 
the executive committee of the New 
Brunswick Sunday School Asoct&tflon 
December 80th, 1915:

Resolved, That in view of the re
moval of Rev. Wellington Camp from 
the city of St. John to assume the du
ties of the pastorate in another part 
of this province, thus executive com
mittee of the New Brunswick Sunday 
■School Association desire to pface on 
record its sincere appreciation of the 
personal worth and labors of Mr. 
('amp during the many years he has 
served on the executive and shared in 
its counsels and deliberation» from 
time to tome. We have found him at 
all times a warm friend of the associa 
tion, contributing freely of Iris time 
and talent to the furtherance of its 
work. His sane judgment, well bal
anced convictions of duty, and tine 
Christian brotherlines withal, ever 
■won for him the cordial esteem and 
confidence of - his feilow-workers In 
thiis executive and the association at 
large. He has Ailed the office or 
president in the County and Provin
cial Associations in turn and ha» 
done full honor to these offices so fit
tingly bestowed upon him.

We rejoBce to know that Mr. Canzp 
will still discharge the duties of his 
calling within the bounds of the prov
ince, and therefore within the bounds 
of the Provincial Sunday School Asso
ciation, and that, while

B ftayp; a lia prosperous 
Ikw fear to ail

New Year’s Eve in recruit- 
•ng showed good results 
—More men in line.

The building permits issued In De
cember of last year show a gain over 
the corresponding period of the year 
before. The number of permits Issued 
In December last year was nine for a 
total of 22,875; 
ponding month year before eight, for 
a total of $16,900, showing a gain of 
$5)975 for the month. rÇhe total amount 
for <bulldt»g permits Issued for year 
1915 was $346,275; amount for the 
year 191f -515,300.

hotel arrivals.
victoria.

1 A MoNeUS, E Price, Partridge 
Isfcnd; J C GUleepie, Tnwo; J R 
Prtœ, C R Murray, Springhlll ; B L 
Beer,»Amherst: B W Kay, Qshawa,
Ont; Mr and Mr» A M Dana, Hamp
ton; B F McDemott and wife, Freder- -F 
Mon : E Orandlemere, Vanceboro; H 4 
F Morton, Penobequla; T A Edwards, 4 
Toronto; C R Murray, Spring-Mil ; John 
N Gaie I. Regina; J V Dayes, Moncton;
J L Chüftiobn, Truro; J Stnely, Lon
don; T C Denials, O'Leary, P B 1; H L ♦
C Sprague, L A Morrison, Partridge 
Istand;, R R Bradley, Grand Mille ; H 
H Woodworth, Seckvllle; R Jopeon, St ♦ Charles Armstrong, Perth. 4
Johns, Que; D B Gauthe, Bucfcfleld, ♦ 0erar L- De Marchant. Perth. 4
Me; Major Kennedy, Contrevins. * George H. Murchison, Perth. 4

Royal ♦ For Siege Battery.
Warren T Soper, Harold W Soper, ♦ James J. Power, Salat Andrews. > 

Walter B Soper. Ottawa: G C Malr, * c- 11 Campbell, Kzmouth Street 4 
Montreal: J F Avard, Moncton; J H 
Oocket. R W McLellan, Fredericton:
Mr and Mrs J Gsnghan, Pittsfield ;
Mr and Mrs V L Alward, Chicago; C 
K Palmer, Mr and Mrs J Rankin,
Fredericton; H 3 G IJndsay, R A 
Spencer, M W Max wet, Montreal; F L 
Hambly, Regina; Lieut W Scatter,
Nellevllle.

number for corros-

4
ROLL OF HONOR. 4 -♦

ïïm&ibon i 5m.
♦ • For the 115th.
♦ Alfred Mulse, Brittain street. ♦
♦ Clarence Wasson, Young s Cove > 

Road.
♦ Daniel McGlo&n. Harcourt.
♦ Edward Johnson, Perth.

♦
XAMMUNITION FOB I8MT 

OF CIDBIIIZI EXPLODES,
♦
♦
♦

FIFTEEN PERSONS Kill Fl) I EVERY DAY DURING JAN-FEB-AND march m. r. a.LUI LUUUIIU HILLLUII STORES WILL OPEN AT 9 O'CLOCK AND CLOSE AT 6 P.M.
♦

♦ ♦
Laredo, Texas, Dec. 31.—Fifteen 

persons were killed, a score of others 
Injured, some of 'them fatally, many 
railroad cars were destroyed and oth^r 
(property damaged effected in Monter-i 
ey, Mexico, yesterday at noon, when 
box cars containing dynamite and hand 
grenades for ’the Carranza army ex-1 
pladed.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO AIL OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONSThe campaign for recruits for the 
115th Is going with a swing this week 
and after today’s meeting the total 
should be near the 200 mark. Z

THE FREE HEMMING SALEMM AFFLICTED WITH 
EPROST TO BE SEIT TO 
UZERETTD HT TOUCH

. Oufferln.
Fred Garreau, Montreal ; Jae E 

Green, St Stephens; W T Stackhouse, 
Winnipeg; H B Bills, Woodstock; B 
I. Palmer, Amherst; P C Price, Doak- 
town; James H McPartland, Houlton. 
Me; W A Gallop, Dalhousie; M R Nut
ting, Fighting for France; Pauline P 
Fox, New York; Elizabeth B Fox, New
ton; Roy Sypher, Cookahlre; J J Mc
Rae. Campbellton; W T Andereon, 
Nowell, PEI; W L McGee, do; John 
Grady and "wife. Summers! de. PEI; 
” w Wallace. Sussex; W A Heeman, 
do; L A Dawson, Boston, Mass; J A 
Dawson. Lieut, 104th, Suenex; M Bar
rett, Riverside; R A Oliver, do; Dr W 
H White, Sussex; H 8 Whemnall and 
wife, Moncton; F G McNally, Bruns- 
wick, N 8; B L Walter, Montreal.

Imperial Theatre Today.

ae an exeou- Th® Bret a6ow toln afternoon will 
live we will he deprived of Me close #rart at 1-45 so that It will be over in 
personal fellow-work which we have time for PatronB to witness the Mg 
»o fully enjoyed In the past, he will parade due to pass the thea-
still have opportunity to exert large tre between 3.30 and 4 o'clock. The 
influence upon the growth of Sunday seeond silow will atari immediately 
school work in the same large Held aJter ®le Parade îraones. The holiday 
wherein we all are laborers. We wish Programme Includes Blanch Sweet in 
for him a rich and abundant Messing the detective story "The Clue",
from God in the new pastorate to ‘,T!lle Broken Coin" and Arthur & De- 
wtolch he has been called. Witt

Of Household Linens and Cottons 
Will Start Next Monday

TABLECLOTHS, SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, TOWELS AtyD QUILTS ALL NEATLY 
HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE, DURING THIS SALE.

This great annual event is of much interest to householders and hotel keep
ers, and our stock represents the best to be found in the British, Foreign and Cana
dian markets,

Swift Current, Seek., Dec. 31.—The 
suspected case of leprosy quarantined 
her has proved to be the genuine dis
ease and the afflicted man wftEl be sent 
to the leiper hospital in New Bruns
wick. all precautions being taken to 
completely isolate the victim on the 
way to that institution.

St. John Business College, day arid 
evening classes will re-open Monday, 
January 3rd.MARRIED.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLECLOTHS including all newest 
designs and ranging in size from 1 y2 yards square to 
2VZ by 5 yards long,

TEA AND DINNER NAPKINS to match the cloths,
BLEACHED AND CREAM DAMASKS by the yard, From 54 to 

72 inches wide,

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS, 54 to 100 in
ches wide,

PLAIN AND CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS, 40 to 54 inches
wide,

BLEACHED MARSEILLES OR SATIN QUILTS, for ail size 
beds, in scroll and floral designs,

ENGLISH DIMITY QUILTS, CROCHET QUILTS, ready hem
med,

TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS of all descriptions, by the yard.
Our counter display is worthy of attention,

BLEACHED COTTON, put up in ten yard lengths,

Also a Great Many Other Interesting Items are Included in this Sale and Will be
• Advertised Later.

LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR

OPEHI DOUSE MITEE 
IT 9,IS TOOIÏ

STEPHENS-CANTY—At St. John, N. 
a, Deo. 30, by Rev. W. G. Lena, 
Garfield Hayes Stephens, to Eliza
beth J. Canty, both of St. John.

WANAMAKER-McMAHON — At the 
home of the bride’s father, on De
cember 30. 1915. by the Rev. J. H. 
A. Holmes, Ann Jane,

Band at Victoria Rink this after
noon and evening.hoMu^eT.',^ETODAY-OPER*

GREAT WINDOW DISPLAY OF
KNITTING YARNS AT M. R. A/S
All those who intend answering tile | 

appeal during the next week of the! 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association for 
sooka for the boy» now in the 
trendies will be Interested In the 
great display of knitting yarns In M. 
R. A.'a King street windows. Various 
kinds exactly suitable tor “Sock 
Week" purposes and offered In grey, j 
khaki and natural shades.

No Mentldi of Place Where 
Occurred.

accident

31.—In accordance 
with lie procedure of late, the Ad
miralty has given no indication, as to 
the locality of the Natal disaster. 
The military regulations make R im
possible to give thie information 
JuWicly. The loss is generally at. 
Vibuted to foul play. In support of 
into theory attention is called

. . youngest
daughter of William: McMahon of 
French Village, Kings county ‘ to 
Joseph William Wanamaker, of The 
Range, Queens county, N. B.

Those who want to go to the matinee 
today at the Opera House and see that 
gplendld comedy "Baby Mine," by the 
Harkins Players, and at the same time 
see today ’s Ibig -parade, wiM be interest
ed In knowing that the matinee wtiii 
iu* start until after the parade goee 
by, about 3.16. The parade starts at 
3-nit will pass down Union by the 
Opera House—take up your position 
on Union or Charlotte street, see the 
parade and then go to the Opera House 
and thus take In the two big events of 
the day.

■

DIED.... to the
__ , 'U»a*tera which overtook the 
British battleship Bulwark, which was 
Mown up off Sheerness in November 
of last Year with the lose of 700 or 
more men. and the British steamship 
Princess Irene, blown up in Sheer- 
ness harbor last May with th» lose of 
between 300 and 400 lives.

ROBERTSON—In Boston THE ONLY TYPEWRITER for you 
to the one you can afford. Take your 
choice between a brand new one, fac
tory rebuilt or an ordinary second

ât different prices, and all on the best 
possible terriis. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. 
A. Little, manager, 37 Dock street.

HAMMOND-—At 14 Germain street ^0^n<
on December 29th, Harry S: Ham
mond, aged 73 years, leaving 
son and two daughters to

Funeral from late residence 
p. m., Saturday.

BROWN—In this city on the 30th 
Inst., Burpee E Brown, leaving 
mother, brother and two sisters to 
mourn.

on 30th
inst., after a short illness, John B. 
Robertson, eldest son of the late 
Hienry and Elizabeth Robertson of 
this city.

Funeral today, Saturday, on the ar
rival of the Boston train, from the 
depot to Fernhlll.

I
.

have all three sorts, and all

■7 Sweden Calls Home Soldier» and 
Sailors.

Berlin, Dec. 31, toy wireless to Say- 
ville)—Sweden has forbidden all of
ficers <and privates of her naval and 
military establishments to remain in 
belKgerent countries, according to the 
I»kal Anzeiger. The order also aip- 
ipMea to members of the military who 
are newspaper correspondents.

Say. German» Took British Trench.
■ Berlin via Sayvllle, Dec 31.— The 

announcement from the war office says 
that German troops, after exploding 
mines, captured an advance British 
trench near HuHoch, taking two ma
chine guns aod a number of prisoners.

Allied aviators made

fit. John Business College Day and 
Evening Class will re-open Monday, 
January 3rd.

I mourn, 
at 2.30f

Serge Dresses.
F. A. Dykeraan & Co. are clearing 

out about fifty all wool serge dresses 
at about two-thirds their usual price. 
They are mostly in staple colors such 
as navy blue, Copenhagen, brown, 
and black. Tbe sizes run from 14 
years up to size 44. They are goo I 
styles nicely trimmed and good flttln? 
garments. The prices run from $2.50 
to $5.39.

I attack on
Oetend. No damage weè done to mW- 
tary establishments, hut a number of 
buildings were shattered.

The heaviest damage tie said to have 
been Inflicted on .the convent of the 
Sacred Heart. Nineteen Belgian civil- Qf 
Ians were wounded and one was kill-

>

i|^ Manchester Robertson Allison,* Lùmfe</|
Funeral from residence of E.MMp—Clip-

ton Brown, 60 Mecklenberg 8tree» 
Saturday. Service at 3

An Error Corrected.
; : The Standard yesterday in Its report 

the dinner to Major Brown said 
Thisthat. Mr. A. C. Skelton sang, 

should have read C. Brooke Skelton. Band at Victoria Rink thie after
noon and evening.•d.

4
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